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Chapter I

Introduction

India is a democratic country with socialism as one of its goals. To achieve this 
goal it has taken up several welfare measures. One of them is providing education. 
Though school education is one of the basic needs of human beings, India has not been 
able to fulfill the need of education of all the children of school going age. Even though 
elementary education was made free and compulsory up to the age of 14 years, for 
several reasons, a good number of children are out of school. Therefore, to see that all 
the children of age group of 6 - 14 years are in the school, availing quality education, 
Government of India formulated an act called Right to Education (RTE) Act in the year 
2009 which became operational from April 1st 2010.

The RTE Act is a welcoming measure taken up by the government to move 
towards welfare state by providing elementary education to all the children of the age of 
6-14 years. Therefore, the act is called ‘THE RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO FREE 
AND COMPULSORY EDUCATION ACT, 2009’.

The RTE Act has its implication to parents, teachers, school authorities and 
educational administrators. Therefore, it is required to be understood by all the people 
who are directly or indirectly involved in school education. Hence, a need was felt to 
orient the functionaries of southern states regarding RTE and understand their role in 
executing the right. The programme had following objectives.

Objectives of the Programme

1. To develop an understanding of the need, significance and features of the Right to
Education Act

2. To develop awareness towards the duties of parents, government and local 
authorities.

3. To identify the responsibilities of schools and teachers.
4. To understand the role of state functionaries in executing the right.
5. To create awareness about the rights of children ’in education’.
6. To prepare a Draft Action Plan for each of the States
7. To identify the implications of RTE Act to the schools and teachers, 

administrators and teacher education programme.

To achieve the above objectives three activities were conducted. The details of each 
of the activities is given in Chapter II - Activities of the Programme.



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chapter II

Activities of the Programme

Three activities were conducted at Regional Institute of Education. Mysore, as a 
part of the Orientation Programme. Details of all the three activities are given in the 
following pages.

(i) Activity 1: Planning Meeting (9lh and 10lh August 2010)

Planning Meeting was held on 9th and 10lh of August to plan for the Orientation 
Programme. The following persons participated in the meeting.

External Resource Persons

1. Prof. Nalini Juneja 
Professor
National University of 
Educational
Planning and Administration 
New Delhi.

2. Dr. H Kumaraswamy 
Lecturer
District Institution of Education
and Training
Mysore.

Internal Resource Persons

1 Prof. B. Phalachandra 
Dean of Instructions 
Head, Department of Education 
RLE, Mysore.

3 Dr. Asha K.V.D. Kamath 
Assistant Professor 
RIE, Mysore.

2 Dr. T. V. Somashekar 
Assistant Professor 
RLE, Mysore.

During the meeting a detailed discussion was held on various aspects of RTE Act 
and identified the ones which need to be emphasized during the Orientation Programme. 
It was also felt necessary to tryout the possible mode of transaction. About two hours was 
spent on the students of International Diploma in Guidance and Counseling (IDGC) of 
the Institute in trying out one of the modes of sanction, to familiarize the participants with 
the RTE Act and was found workable. Few Resource Persons were also identified 
(Appendix w) to be invited during the Orientation Programme and recommended for 
another activity for preparation of material prior to the Orientation Programme. 
Therefore, the dates were also fixed for both the activities The activity on preparation of 
material would be held on 2nd and 3rd of September and Orientation Programme from 15lh 
to ! 7lh September 2010.
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Communication to the State Authorities to depute officials

After finalizing the dates of the Orientation Programme, letters were 
dispatched to the following authorities of the States and Union Territories to depute the 
officials to the programme as given below

State/tjT Deputing Authority Members to be Deputed
Andhra Pradesh Commissioner and Director SCERT- two

of School Education SSA - three
Directorate of School DEOs—two
Education DyEOs- two
HYDERABAD - 500001
FAX-040-23236354

DIET - two

Kerala Director
State Council of Educational 
Research and Training 
Poojappura
THIRUVAN ANTHAP URAM 
-695012

SCERT - two

Director DEOs- two
Directorate of Public AEOs- two
Instruction
Thycad
THIRUVAN ANTHAP U 1<AM 
-695014

DIET- two

State Project Director
Sarva Shiksha Abhyan 
Nandavanam
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 
- 695033

SSA - three

Karnataka Principal Secretary SCERT- two
Primary and Secondary SSA - three
Education DDPIs- two
Govt, of Karnataka BEOs- two
M.S.Building
BANGALORE -560001

DIET - two

Principal Dr. H. Kumaraswamy as a
District Institute of Education 
and Training i
Vasanth Mahal
MYSORE - 570010

i

Resource Person



 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Tamil Nadu Secretary
School Education
Fort, St. George
CHENNAI

SCERT-two
SSA - three
DDPIs- two
BE Os- two
DIET - two

Lakshadweep Principal
District Institute of Education 
and Training
KAVARATTI
UT of Lakshadweep
Fax 04896263948

DIET - two

Project Director
Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 
KAVARATTI
UT of Lakshadweep

SSA - one

Puducherry Secretary
School Education
Chief Secretariat 
PUDUCHERRY

SSA - one
DIET- two

Delhi Vice Chancellor
National University of 
Educational Planning and 
Administration
NIE Campus,
Sri Aurobindo Marg
NEW DELHI- 110016

Prof. Nalini Juneja as a 
Resource Person

(ii) Activity 2 : Preparation of Materia! (2nd and 3rd September 2010)

As per the recommendation of the Resource Persons of the Planning Meeting, this 
activity was held on 2nd and 3rd September 2010. Though six External Resource Persons 
were invited to the Programme, only one could participate for a day. The following 
persons participated in the activity.



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

External Resource Person

1. Dr. H. Kumaraswamy 
Lecturer
District Institution of Education and Training 
Mysore.

Internal Resource Persons

2. Prof. B. Phalachandra 
Dean of Instructions &
Head,Department of Education 
RIE, Mysore.

4. Sri H. L. Satheesh
Trained Graduate Teacher 
Demonstration School, 
RIE, Mysore.

3. Dr. T. V. Somashekar 
Assistant Professor 
RIE, Mysore.

5. Dr. Asha K.V.D. Kamath 
Assistant Professor 
RIE, Mysore.

During the two days, a thorough study was made of the RTE Act. In relation to 
the objectives mentioned in the proposal, important areas to be covered during the 
Orientation Programme were identified. They were divided into various sessions and a 
schedule for the three day programme was prepared. The identified Resource Persons 
were allotted sessions as per their expertise. For each of the sessions objectives were 
staled and proposed inputs were also listed after a thorough discussion. Later they were 
finalized and a copy was given to each of the Resource Persons to facilitate their 
preparation for the Orientation Programme. A decision was also taken as to who should 
be invited as participants from each of the States for the Orientation Programme. They 
were faculty from SCERT, SSA, DIET. 1ASE, CTE and DDPIs, BEOs and MEOs. The 
details of proposed objectives and inputs of each of the sessions is given in the following 
pages.
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Orientation of State Education Functionaries on RTE Act 
Objectives of the various Sessions

15.9.2010

Session II: Story of RTE Act

After the session the participants should be able to

1. familiarize themselves with the history of significant developments that lead to 
the RTE Act

2. appreciate the significance of the Act

Session III & IV: Familiarizing the RTE Act

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. understand the general features of RTE Act [Parts, chapters, sections, clauses and 
sub clauses]

2. list the principal functions of RTE Act
3. relate appropriate sections of the Act with a given function of the Act
4. justify the appropriateness of a section of the Act with the given function

16.9.2010

Session I: Issues of quality in elementary Education

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. describe the meaning of quality
2. identify the dimensions of quality in elementary education
3. identify the sections in the RTE Act that relates to the issues of quality
4. state the roles various stakeholders in ensuring quality in elementary education

Session II: Mode! rules for Implementation of the RTE Act

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. familiarize the provisions of the model rules prepared for the implementation of 
RTE Act

2. relate the provisions of the model rules for their respective states
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Session III & IV: Implications of RTE Act for various stakeholders

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. identify the roles and responsibilities of teachers/administrators/local 
authorities/parents/community/teacher educators in the implementation of RTE 
Act

2. list the strengths and weaknesses of the provisions of the Act and suggest 
recommendations for possible modification.

17.9.2010

Session I: Rights of the child

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. list the various rights of a child in the context of the school
2. state the scope of each of the rights of the child
3. describe the role of stake holders in ensuring the rights of child

Session II & III: Preparation of Action Plan for respective states 

After the session, the participants should be able to

1. appreciate the need for an action plan for implementing the RTE Act
2. identify the various thrust areas of the Act that require attention and sustained 

effort
3. prepare an action plan for effective implementation of RTE Act

7



 

 

 

15.09.2010

Session II - Story of RTE Act

Constitutional commitment
Commissions and their recommendations with respect to UEE
International conventions and commitments
Observations and directions by courts
Resolutions of Education Ministers’ Conferences
Any other events of significance
Evolution of RTE Act

Sessions III and IV - Familiarizing with the RTE Act

Reading the Act
Functions of the Act
Activities to identify the provisions in relation to the functions - Group 
Work
Summing up
Guidelines for the next day’s sessions

Day 2

Session I - Issue of Quality in Elementary Education

Understanding quality
Perspectives of various stake holders
Dimensions of Quality with respect of Elementary Education 
Academic, non-academic and administrative factors that influence quality

The infrastructure
The capacity of the school to hold the interest of children 
Teacher qualification, training 
TPR * ~
Avaiiabihtv and access to resources
Issues of equity, equality with reference to quality
Administrative and material support

referen.ee


 

 

 

Research support
Classroom climate, processes
Learning and assessment
Community participation in school processes

Sections in RTE Act dealing with issues related to quality
The role of stakeholders in ensuring quality - Issues to be discussed in group 
work

Session II - Model rules for the Implementation of the RTE Act

Act and Rules - Why Rules?
Model rules given by MHRD
Rules framed by the States -
Group work - relating the select provisions of the Act with the model rules 

Session (H and JV - Implications of RTE Act
Lead presentations in parallel sessions raising issues for group discussion 
Group work: Listing implications

a. Schools and teachers
b. Administrators
c. Teacher preparation

Each group will also identify the strengths and weaknesses of the Act and 
possible recommendations in relation to the area they are working on.

Day 3

Session I - Rights of the Child

Rights of the Child in the context of the school
RTE and Child Rights
The role of stake holders in protecting child rights 

Session II and III - Preparation of Action Plan-State-wise

Preparation of Action Plan - State-wise groups work on

Organizing awareness programmes 
Implementation strategies

Q



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

suggested changes
Advocacy programmes
The list of functionaries to be covered
The mechanisms to be developed
Dissemination
Establishing and putting structures in place
Orientation to personnel managing these structures
Integrating concerns of RTE Act into teacher education curriculum 
Publication of booklets - what the public can do when incidents of 
violation of the Act is noticed - who to complain to school

Preparation and finalization of Rules 
Presentation of state action plans and discussion 
Advocacy programmes
The list of functionaries to be covered 
The mechanisms to be developed 
Dissemination
Establishing and putting structures in place 
Orientation to personnel managing these structures

Session IV - Consolidation and Valedictory
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(iii) Activity 3: Orientation of State Education Functionaries on Right to Education 
(RTE) Act (15th - 17th September 2010)

A three day Orientation Programme was held at RIEM on RTE Act from 15th - 
17lh September 2010. The details of the programme is given below.

As a response to our communication a total of 32 participants (Appendix xii) from 
four States and two Union Territories of the south participated in the programme.
Table: 1 gives the details of participants.

Table : 1
Number of Participants

State/ UTs SCERT SSA DIET Admin/Principal/Vice
Principal

BEO/MEO Total

Andhra
Pradesh

1 1 1 1 2 6

Karnataka 1 - 2 2 1 6
Kerala 1 1 2 - 2 6
Tamil Nadu 2 1 2 1 4 9
Lakshadweep - - 2 - - 2
Pondicherry - 2 1 - - 3
TOTAL 5 4 10 4 9 32

Day 1 : 15-9-2010

Session 1: 9:30 AM - 11:15 PM: Registration and Inauguration

As per the Schedule (Appendix -i) Registration commenced at 9:30 am on 15-9
2010 and inauguration of the programme took place at 10:30 am which was presided by 
Prof.K.Dorasami, Principal of the Institute. Prof. B S Upadhyaya Head, dept. of 
Extension Education welcomed the gathering. The Programme Coordinator Dr. Asha 
KVD Kamath presented the objectives of the programme and explained the task to be 
carried out during the three days. Prof. B Phalachandra. Head, Department of Education 
and Dean of Instructions, highlighted the role of the participants in achieving the 
objectives of the programme. Prof. K Dorasami gave his inaugural address and 
emphasized on the importance of RTE Act. Prof. Upadhyaya brought the session to a 
closure by thanking one and all.

Prof. Nalini Juneja, Prof. C G Venkatesha Murthv, Dr. N N Prahallada, Dr. T V 
Somashekar, other colleagues and participants were present on the occasion.

i i



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Session II: 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM: Story of RTE Act

After the Tea break the participants gathered in the AV Hall for the session on 
“Story of RTE Act” by Prof. Nalini Juneja. Prof. B Phalachandra introduced her to the 
participants. She narrated the “Story of RTE Act tracing its reflections in Pre 
Independence Era. Several Acts which were formulated prior to RTE Act were placed 
before the participants for discussion. They were helped to navigate smoothly through 
the various developments until the legislation of RTE Act 2009.

Session III and IV: 2:00 PM to 5 : 00 PM: Familiarizing with the RTE Act

General Session in the afternoon was handled by Prof. Nalini Juneja and other 
resource persons. They guided the participants during the group work. Prof. Nalini 
Juneja started the session with the features of RTE and its functions. The participants 
were briefed on how to understand an Act. As 10 functions were identified by Prof. 
Nalini Juneja, the participants were divided into 10 groups and each group was asked to 
take up one function of RTE Act and make a list of section, sub section, clause , sub 
clause of the acts that reflect the given function of RTE. All the groups worked for about 
45 minutes and later one representative from each of the groups presented the product of 
group work which generated lot of discussion and continuation of the session.

The details of the work done during each of the sessions is given in the following
pages

12



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Story of RTE Act 
By

rro?= Naiini Juneja

The Right to Education 
as a Fundamental Right 

in India
- the story of the efforts to 

make it a reality

Mysore, September 
2010

Salini Juneja 
NUEI’A

1950
Article 45 of Directive Principles 

of State Policy:

'The State shall endeavour to 
provide, within a period of ten 
years from the commencement of 
thts Constitution, for free and 
compulsory education for all 
children until they complete the age 
of fourteen years"

Fundamental Right to 
Education (2002)

Article 45. “The State shall

Article 21 A, “The State shall provide
endeavour to provide early 

childhood care and education
free and compulsory education to all for ail children until they
children of the age of six to fourteen complete the age of six years".

years in such manner as the State may, 
by law, determine".

Article 51 A 
“ (k) who is (i parent or 

guardian to provide 
opportunities for education to 

his child or, as the case may be, 
ward between the age of six and

fourteen vears".

•l&f
SeS

1 his was followed by -
r Finalisation of follow up legislation (HHB-'llS) 
r Legal Vetting
s Cabinet Approval (more than once!
v Placing before Parliament 

Passing by Pai liamrnt
' President's Assent
s Votificalion of flight of Child to Fit? Ed. Act 
s AJolincniion of Constitutional Amendment Ac!
•c Notificalion of ilie Jaie of coming into force 
✓ Coming into force of Education as a fundamental

Right

education is ;i justiciable fti :nlu moil a I rigiit 
t'nr every child aged 6-14 .ears

13



 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

What is the advantage 
of making education 

into a ‘justiciable 
fundamental right'?

Why ‘Justiciable* right has 
Power

once an unambiguous declaration of such a 
(justiciable) right is made, those responsible for 
it would have to find ways and means to give 
effect to it.

• Jf they had no such obligation placed upon them, 
they might be inclined to avail themselves of 
every excuse to justify their own inactivity in 
the matter, indifference or worse.’

- K.T. Shah: Note of dissent April 1947

The Story
of Making Education Free 

and Compulsory

In this story:

i I- A century of struggle for a 
fundamental right to free and 
compulsory education

in India II. The Fate of Compulsory Education

III.
and sudden revival in the 9fl«?
The 8<j,h Amendment, Follow up

And an insight into some of Legislation, and RTE Act 2009
the controversial clauses of IV. Insight into controversial clauses

the RTE Act 2009 ♦ 0-6 age group

• *25% clause*

V. The real gains

What is compulsory schooling ?

Compulsory Schooling:
* Makes ji-endance at a jch.coi compuisui v i

Compulsory Education:
♦ \llows learning ihruuuh means other than 

tiirougii attendance at a school

14



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Century of Struggle for Free 
and Compulsory Education

882- 1992

1870; 1830 Compulsory Education Acts 
passed in Britain - Demand for similar 
treatment

1882: Indian Education Commission: Indian 
leaders demand provision for mass 
education and Compulsory Education Acts.

1893 Maharaja of Baroda introduces 
Compulsory Education for bo_y_s in Amreli 
Taluk.

1906 Maharaja of Baroda extends 
Compulsory Education to rest of the 
state.

1906 Gopal Krishna Cokhale makes 
a plea to imperial legislative Council 
for introduction of F<4 C Edn.

1911 Gokhale proposes Private 
members Bill (Rejected)

1917 Sh. Vithalbhai Patel successful 
in getting Bill passed

1917 First Law on Compulsory 
Education possed (Popularly Known as 
Patel Act)

1918-1930 Every Province in British 
India gets Compulsory Education Act on 
its Statute Book

1930 Hartog Committee Recommendation 
for better quality (less focus on quantity) 
hinders spread and development of 
primary education

1944
Post War Plan for Educational 
Development in India (Sargent Plan) 
proposes scheme for India to achieve 
universal elementary education in by 1984 
(40 years) in two phases:

1 Up t o lh« age of 1 1 
Up to the og« nt 14

1946
Constituen? Assembly begins Task

1947
Ways and Means (Kher) Committee set up 
*c explore acruevra
.'EE wi+h;r ter years jr -esser c o s t

ii

1947
Constituent Assembly Sub committee

on Fundamental rights places free
and compulsory education on list of 

Fundamental Rights:

''Clause 23 Every citizen is entitled as of 
right to /roe primary education and it 
snail be the duty of the Stats to provide 
within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution for free 
and compulsory primary education for ad 
children until they complete the age of 
fourteen years. ”
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1947 (April)
Advisory Committee meeting of the 

Constituent Assembly 

Secretary: 23 (reads clause 23)

M. Ruthnaswamy: Is this a Justiciable 
right? Supposing the Government have 
no money?

Allladi Xrishnaswami Ayyar: i want the 
deletion of this clause

Govind Ballabh Pant: I suggest this 
clause be transferred to Part 2. It cannot 
be justiciable.

1947 (April}
Advisory Committee of the Constituent 
Assembly rejects free and compulsory 

education as a fundamental right.s

Sends clause to list of
“non justiciable fundamental rights" 
later termed as
'Directive Principles of State Policy’.

1949 (Nov.)
Debate in Constituent Assembly 

Removes the First Line of 
‘Article 36’

“Every citizen is entitled as of right to 
free primary education and it shall be the 
duty of the State to '

and replaces it with

“The State shall endeavour to..9

3!

Why the word ‘primary’ 
education was removed

.. ” a provision has been made in article 18 
, to forbid any child being employed below 
the age of 14. Obviously if the child is not 
to be employed below the age of 14, the 
child must be kept occupied in some 
educational institution. That is the object of 
article 36.”

Sh B. R. Ambedkar, 23rd Nov. 1949

1950
Article 45 of Directive 

Principles of State Policy:

The State shall endeavour to 
provide, adthin a period of ten 
years from the commencement of 
this Constitution, for free and 
compulsory education for all 
children until they complete the age 
of fourteen years1'

Expectations: J.P. Naik

The Constitution Framers opted for the quick 
solution in ten years. This also h'^hh 
the fact dial they attached the highest 
significance to this programme i/je 

foundation of democracy. and wanted it 
he •mplemente.d at an\ , nst

j
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Expectations: Justice Jeevan Reddy

J rhe Constitution contemplated a crash The Policy in Practice
4 programme being undertaken by the state
S to achieve the goal set out in Article 45

s .....Or the importance of
any right being a

justiciable fundamental
right

K,T. Shah: (Note of dissent)

"‘The non justiciable rights would 
remain as no more than pious 
wishes”

■April 194~ - Note of Dissent to the formation 
of two types of rights - justiciable rights 
and non justiciable rights

A tour of the budgets 1947-2001

“In this ten year period (1950- I960) there 
is not to be found even a passing 
reference to education let alone to 
Article 45 in the Budget speeches”

- L.C. Jain, 'Are our Budget makers faithful 
to the Constitution?'

Justice Jecvan Reddy:
(Unttikrishnan J.P. vs. State of Andhra

Pradesh, 1995)

Has it no significance? Is it a mere pious 
wish, even after 4-1 years of the 
Constitution'.’ Can the State flout the same 
directions even after 44 years on the 
grounds that the article merely calls upon 
it to ’endeavour to provide’ the same9 "

Juneja, Naiim (1996) Compulsory Education in 
India: The policy in practice:

• Official documents: compulsory education 
was being enforced- right till 1971 (state 
wise enforcement data from 1949 onwards )

> Most states had Compulsor/ Education Acts
• But only 3% administrators in 1995 were 

aware of compulsory education act in their 
stats

♦ Study and data showed policy shift in the 
1960s

♦ Despite Article 45 (DPSP), Neither 68. nor 
86 policy speak of making education 
eomoulsory

17



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compulsory 
education acts in 

India: pre and post 
independence

Compulsory Education Acts in India
Pre-Independence

The Bombay Primary Education {District 
Municipalities) Act 1917 

The Bengal Primary Education Act 1919 

The Bihar and Orissa Primary Education 
act 1919

The Punjab compulsory Education Act
1919

The United Provinces Primary Education 
Act 1919

The Bombay City Primary Education Act
1920

The Central Provinces Primary Education
Act 1920

The Madras Primary Education Act 1920

The Patiala Primary Education Act, 1926 

The Bikaner State Compulsory Primary 
Education Act, 1929

The Madras Primary Education Act 1937 

The 3ombay Primary Education Act 1923 

The Assam Primary Education Act 1926 

The U.P. {District Boards) Primary Educat io 
Act, 1926

The Bengal (Rural) Primary Education Act 
1930

The (Jammu & Kashmir) Compulsory
Education Act, 1934
The Bombay Primary Education
(Amendment) Act 1933
The Punjab Primary Education Act,
1940

The Mysore Elementary Education Act,
1941

The Travancore Primary Education 
Act, 1945

The Bombay Primary Education Act 
1947

Compulsory Education Acts in India

Post-Independence

_i The Assam Primary Education *ct, 19<*'T .

□ The Bombay Primary Education Act, 1947

J The Cochin free Compulsory Primary 
Education Act, 1947,

□ The Madhya Pradesh Compulsory Primary ]
Education Act, 1950, I

□ The Aimer Primary Education Act 1952 1

.99
afciluSS.

□ The Madras Elementary Education Act 1952

□ The Hyderabad Compulsory Primary 
Education Act, 1952.

LI The Vindhya Pradesh Primary Education 
Act. 1952

□ The Himachal Pradesh Compulsory Primary 
Education Act, 1953.

U The Assam Basic Education Act, 1954. j

□ The PEPSU Compulsory Primary Education!
Act, 1954. |

□ The Bhopal State Compulsory Primary I
Education Act. 1955 i

□ The Madhya Pradesh Primary Education] 
Act 195r>



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CJ The Saurashtra Primary Education Act, 
1956

□ The KeraJa Education Act, 1958.

□ The Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Act,
1961.

□ The Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Primary 
Education) Regulation, 1959.

□ The Mysore Compulsory Primary Education 
Act, 1961.

AteS The Assam Elementary Education Act,
1962.

Acts in Force

Andhra Pradesh
Andhra Pradesh Education Act 1982 (Act 
No.l of 1982)
Assam
The Assam Elementary Education 
(Provinciaiisation) Act, 1974 (Assam Act 
No. 6 of 1975)
Bihar
Bihar Primary Education (Amendment) Act 
1959 (Bihar and Orissa Education Act (1 of 
1919) as amended by Bihar Act IV of 1959)

Goa
The Goa Compulsory Elementary Education 
Act, 1995 (Goa Act No. 4 of 1996)

Gujarat
Gujarat Compulsory primary Education Act, 
1961 (Gujarat Act No. XLI of 1961)
Haryana
Punjab Primary Education Act 1960 

Himachal Pradesh
The Himachal Pradesh Compulsory Primary 
Education Act 1997. (Act No.2 of 1393) 
Jammu & Kashmir
The Jammu And Kashmir School Education 
Act 2002 (Act No.21 of 2002.) (21“ April 
2002)

Karnataka
The Karnataka Education Act 1933 
(Karnataka Act No. 1 of 1995) (Pint published 
in the Kama take Gazette Extraordinary on the 201* * 
day of January, 1945)
Kerala
The Kerala Education Act 1958 (Act No.6 of 
1959) (As amended by Acts 35 of 1960, 31 
of 1969 and 9 of 1935).
Madhya Pradesh
The Madhya Pradesh Jan Shiksha
Adhiniyam, 2002 (Act No. 15 Of 2002) 
Punjab
Punjab Primary Education Act 1960 No. 39 
Rajasthan
The Rajasthan Primary Education Act 1964 
(Act No.31 of 1964)

Sikkim
The Sikkim Primary Education Act, 2000 (Act 
No. 14 of 2000 
Tamil Nadu
The Tamil Nadu Compulsory Elementary 
Education Act 1994 (Act No.33 of 1995)
Uttar Pradesn

* United Provinces Primary Education Act 
1919* (U P. Act No. 7 of 1919)

• United Provinces (Dist. Soards, Primary 
Education Act 1926* (U.P Act No. 1 of 
1926l*Adap'pd and modified hv the Adaptat:»r 
of Laws Order 1950.

>West Bengal

West Bengal Primary Education Act 1973 

(West Bengal No.43 of 1973)

• Delhi

The Delhi Primary Education Act I960,

No.39 of i960

JO



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

But these Acts were not 
implemented - 

were they?

Movement of Discourse on 
‘Compulsion’; Rights

Internationally:
194.' : L'DHR: “Elementary education shall 

be compulsory”
National: Associated only with penal action 
fuming point 3997:
“The compulsion more or less is being

looked at as compulsion on the state to
provide..."

-63"' Report; Rarhument Standing Comm, on HR!)

Movement of International 
Discourse on Rights

1940s-50s:
? Toncem with political freedoms & right?

I96O$-7O$:
I oncern with economic & social rights

l980s-90s:
concern with demographically defined 

rights, e.g. Rights of child; women, 
disabled etc

Revival of 
Discourse on

free and 
compulsory

Ca vi il L/ AA A 11

India

The 90’s

1989
Convention on Rights of Child

(India signed CRC in 1992 )

,i ., i
" Statz parties recognize am nync oj me i 

child to education and with a view to , 
achieving this riant orogressively, rhey * 1 
shall in particular (a) make primary I
education compulsory and available free to

1
* Article 23 ,'CRC; I

i

i



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

(1990)
World Conference at Jomtien

Declares basic education 
to be a ‘need’

1990
Ramamurti Committee

Now time has come to recognize ‘Right to 
Education' as one of the fundamental 
rights of the Indian citizen for which

necessary amendments to the constitution 
may have to be made and more 

Importantly, conditions be created in 
society such that this right would become 

available for all children of India.” 

(Para 6.1.3)

i
1991

Myron Wiener:

Jlx ~~T"

EH 1992
India signs

5R£sr.:t Convention on Rights of Child

"The Child and the State in India :

Child Labour and Education Policy in
Comparative Perspective*

* “State parties recognize the right of the 

child to education and with a view to 
achieving this right progressively, they 
shatl In particular (a) make primary
education compulsory and available free to

alL...”

• Article 28 |CRC,

0^ 1

1993
Unnikrishnan J.P. vs........

every childfcitizen of this country has a right 
to frcs education until he comptetes the age 
of fourteen years. Thereafter his right to 
education is subject to limits of economic 
capacity and development of the state.”

1995-1996
Common Minimum Programme

of the United Democratic Alliance

* 1. resolves to make the right to free and 
compulsory elementary education into a 
fundamental right end to enforce it through 
suitable statutory measures.

* 2. Committee set up |Saikia Committee) to 
enamine this proposal.



 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

1997 (Jan)
Saikia Committee recommends:

“The Constitution of India should bo 
amended to make the right to free 
elementary education up to the 14 years of 
age, a fundamental right. Simultaneously 
an explicit provision should be made tn the 
constitution to make it fundamental duty 
of every citizen who is a parent to provide 
opportunities for elementary education to 
all children up to 14 years of age"

1997 (July) 
Constitution 83rd 
Amendment Bil!

After article 21 of the Constitution, the 
following article shall be inserted, namely:

♦ “2Jj 4. (If The state shall provide free and 
compulsory education to all citizens of the 
age of six to fourteen years.

1997 (July)
83rd C. Amendment Bill (contd.)

(2) The right to free and compulsory 
education referred to in ciause (i) shall be 
enforced in such manner as the State may, 
be law, determine.

(3) The state shall not make any law, 
for free and compulsory education under 
clause (2), In relation to the educational 
institutions not maintained by the State or 
not receiving atd out of State funds".

1997 (July)
83'd Amendment Bill (contd.)

4. Article 45 of the Constitution shall be 
omitted.

5. In article 51A of the Constitution, after 
clause (j), the following clause shall be 
added, namely:
’‘jk) to provide opportunities for 

education to a child between the age of six 
and fourteen years of whom such citizen is 
a parent or guardian".

SB 1 00-7
L s s i

Parliamentary Standing 
Committee Report:

i| Retention of Article 45 to ea'.er to 
the 0 6 age group.

iij Clause |3) of tne proposed Article 
21 A relating to private institutions 
may be deleted.

199^
Parliamentary Standing Committee 

Report: {contd.)

"The Centre should prepare one simple 
legislation with some skeletal framework

which may also indicate the Central 
sHere t i the fir.ancic! burde.': The 
details can be formulated by the 

respective states according to their
requirements. The Central Government 
may therefore consider working out the 

necessary ’egisla^cn "

A >



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2000: Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan 
(SSA) Formulated

♦ Umbrella Scheme for Central Funding of 
’ UEE

’ Paved the way for acceptance by the State 
Governments

2001
Constitution 

(93rd Amendment) Bill

I

it
1

I

* U21-A. The state shall provide free 
and compulsory education to all 
children of the age of 6-14 years in 
such manner as the State may by law 
determine.”

Article 45.
“The State shall endeavour to provide 

early childhood care and education The Constitutional 86th9g't
for all children until they complete 
the age of six years’*. Amendment Act 2002:

Fundamental Right to
IIS
is®a Article 51 A

Education

“(k) who is a oarent or guardian to
Passed Decemberprovide opportunities for education to

gp his child or as the case may be, ward 
between the age of six and fourteen

2002

years”. l'
sEr^al

Then began the process 
of drafting the Follow up

Legislation

To nPTprmioe tii*? manner in 
which the state would provide 
free and compulsory education 
lo ad children of the age of 6-U

years

E

Follow up legislations to the 86,h 
/Amendment

•2003: Ihc Free and Compulsory Education For 
Children Bill 2003

•2004: I hc Free and Comnulsnrv Education Bill 
2004

♦2005: The Right to Education Bill 21105 (CARE 
Bill)

♦2000: Model Bill 2006
•2nu7: iiiii prepared by ijw Ministry 
•200S: Revival of CA12E 2005 Bil! {introduced in

Rajya Sahlia, Dec 15, 2008)
♦2009: The Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education \ct 2009

23



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Right of Children to Free and
Compulsory Education Act 2009

Passage through 
Parliament

20* July: itajya Sarnia 

4* August Lok Sabha

President's Assent 
26"' August 2009 

Gazette Notification 

27* August 2009

Notification of 86th Amendment Act

• Smt Anshu Vaish

Fundamental Right at Last! 
1.4. 2010

The Right to Education as a 
Fundamental Right in India 

- what does it nromise?

PM SPEAKS ON RIGHT TO EDCCAIIOH
CeOUGAHOH FOR AIL CHlioltFH ItETWfOt 

*.u itg.r-w Wlciaat itup a  tana-ykaJ »BJ’:

The TF.N Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

1 Makes education Frejs 
1C Removes the 2 Makes Ed

oppression of Exams
ucation compulsory 

for state to provide

8 De bursaucratizatini 
function

. « Curriculum consistent
■* 'With Constitutional Value

7 Child Protection Function 7 Quality Norms for Schools

6 Social Reform function

The TEN Functions of the Right to 
Education Act 2009

It makes education Free
It makes education cotnouisorv for the
state to provide
Jr nrnvifl.Bc t'nr- Curriculum to Liv i.i
consonance with Constitutional values

i
I
i

24



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education 
Act 2009

4. It addresses Quality of Teachers

5. It sets norms for Quality of schools

6. It has a Social Reform function (25% 
seats in private schools)

The TEN Functions of tiic Right to 
Education Act 2009

. It Protects the Child and Removes Child 
Labour

8. It Dc-bureaucratizes transfer certificates 
X<

'). It provides Tor Participation of Civil society 
in Education (SMC)

10. It Removes oppression of Examinations

0-6 years not compulsory- Dilution of

Insights intent of Constitution framers?
co Article 45

"The State snail endeavour to provide,

J. the 0-6 age group within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution, for 
free and compulsory education for all 
children until they complete the age of2. 25% clause

wi fourteen years”

Article 2J ASSrafe* * “The Slate shall provide free and compulsory
education to alt children of the age of six to
fourteen years in such manner as the State

SB may, by law, determine”._

0-6 years not compulsory- Dilution of
intent of Constitution framers?

Wardha Scheme of Basic Education 1057
'Pre basic” education -The original Wardha Scheme 
advocaied seven years id Tree and compulsory education of 
all boys and girls between the ages of”? and l-t.
Two committees of the CABE to examine the Wardha 
Scheme of Basic Education
1 Wood Abbot Committee 1938
Prescribed that the ace-range for compulsory school 

attendance in India should be from six io fourteen.
2 B.G. Khcr Committee (to examine the report of the 
fisl committee! 1939
Contemplated the period of compulsory education as 
extending from the age of 6 io the age of 14 fur ail 
children

he- ,’aSii eduuiuuci, wnen onwioec ov me State shoulG 
'If free ii||i .-Ifii c-rjinniii^.p

0-6 years not compulsory- Dilution of intent of 
Constitution framers?

* Hie Post-War Plan of Educational 
Development in India (1944)

j 6 - 14 years, (in 40 Years)
’ B.G. Khcr Committee (1947) same goal to be 

achieved by 1961).
lit was this recommendation that formed the basis nf 

Article 45 .if the Diiective Principles uf ilic indiuu 
Constitution enjoining that the "State shall endeavour 
to provide within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution for free and 
compulsory education tor ail children until thev 
complete <he age nf !J vearst

J



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Compulsion 11-14 years?

He fiale Dr Zakir Hussain) also emphasised that 
the Constitution specifies the age of 14 as the 
upper limit for universal education and does 
not mention the lower age limit. He therefore 
argued that compulsion in the age group I i 14 
would satisfy the (institutional directive while 
that in the age group 6-9 or even 6-1 1 would 
not. (t is this sound policy on educational and 
constitutional grounds that is proposed to be 
given effect to in these recommendation.*

/ur/zocf from Report of the Working (imup of the CARE on
I huvemal Primary l/Jucaiton in India' reproduced tn Naik, J /’ f 1975)

The potential to shape 
the future of the child in 

India is now in our 
hands.....

Thank You



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Familiarizing with RTE Act 
. By

Prof. Nalini Juneja

Righftf? Children 
to Free and Compulsory 7 

Education Act, 2009

1950
Article 45 of Directive Principles of 

State Policy:

'The State shall endeavour to provide, 
within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution, 
for free and compulsory education for 
all children until they complete the 
age of fourteen years"

Article 21 A:

2002: Fundamental Right to 
Education to all children

of age 6-14 years
The Constitutional 86lh 

Amendment Act

The state shall provide free and 
combulsory education to all children 
of tne age of six to fourteen years 
in such rr.cnner as the state may by 

\ law determine

V

The Act'- Passage through Parliameraj
20th July: Rajya 5abha 
4th August. Lok Sabha

President's Assent 
26th August 2009 
Gazette Notification 
27th August 2C09

Education: A Fundamental Right at Last

’>7



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

RTE: Historic Legislation
For India J

First and only Central Act at school 
stage: Over rides existing state 
legislation
Previous Education Acts:

- State legislation
- 'Compulsory' legislation:in 

force but not enforced
Makes EE a justiciable

undamental right of Every Child

A BRIEF VIEW OF 
HE VISION OF THE RTE

RTE Act: Objects and Reas
(os stated when introducing 9iH).

Seeks to provide,—
❖(a) full time elementary education of

satisfactory and equitable quality in a 
formal school which satisfies certain 
essential norms

Responsibility also of schools 
which are not dependent on \
Government funds. J

Key concept: Full time 
Formal School

Therefore:
• No more 'Non Formal Education 
■ No 'drop in* centres for working 

children
No Govt. / NGC centres -only 
'schools'

All children in proper formal 
Schools

io"', /
r i m \

Right to Elementary Educatio^

■ Right is ta Classes 1-8
• In many states:

■ only primary provided state 
• Rest by different bodies

• ■ Result: Child has difficulty in admission to
secondary. orivaTz schools of^er easier recte \

Then where is the ’free' education? t

■ NCVZ States will have to ensure tne completion of1, 
cjpss_8, no fees, and in addition text books . J

and mid day meals etc
}

No detention, no failure. No expuls.- , 
No board exams, CAC Evaluation, 

Age appropriate Classes
• Taken together- these mean a new 

paradigm shift in school education
• Earlier: child was 'fit' or 'unfit' for a

class, +here was terror of exams
■ Now: single age- multi grade classes; 

individualized pace; testing only for 
^guidjng instruction

28



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

/Admissions: No screening;
No capitation fees

Earlier: Child had to be 'fit' to be admitted '<§1 
Now: Only by 'random' method (lottery) even for <

private schools j
Earlier: Test for admission in appropriate class f 

Now: 4ge criteria only, onus on school to 
prepare the child

Earlier: Test for Upper primary stage 
Now: admission tests illegal, Delhi Govt. had 
to retract 2010 -11 advt. for admission tests! 
to class 6; Now all those applying up to class 
*-w([l get admission in govt, sysfem

Admissions: Year round admissi 
No documents, Easy 'TC' for migrati 

another school
Earlier:
• children turned away for lack of birth 

certificate; residence proof etc.
• lack of TC (transfer certificate) meant end 

of schooling
Now:
no waiting for admission dates; not legal to 
turn child away for lack of certificates 

School HM given powers to issue TC; lack 
tf TC not to affect admission

School: first time specified by lc^
&

Teachers: Teachers to
be qualified \\

Earlier: No schools, over crowded; under staffed,a 
lack of rooms, no playground, no equipment. A

Now: J Earlier: Both government ana private J
■ primary school within neighbourhood; f schools employed unqualified teachers 1
• One teacher per class; PTR:40 in primary, \

35 in upper primary; J
\
f

• all weather building, ramp, kitchen, toilets, \ Now: Minimum qualification fixed by \
• safe and adequate drinking water; J centre. No Para teachers z
■ playground i
Grace period: Three years \

Shops) period: Five years \

---------- - ITMinimum Specified days, instructional 
hours of schooling, teacher working

Working days /year Classes 1-5: = 2C0 days 
6-8: = 220 days^

Instructional Hours /year Classes 1-5:= BCOHr^'
6-3:- iCCC i

Teacher Working hrs/wk J
*5 •wuCXiny hours /week i 

(7.5 Hrs /day) )

29



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Minimum Specified days, instructional hours 
schooling, teacher working Hours- this mean:

Classes 1-5. 4 hours of regular classes per 
day, instruction time,

(not including breaks, assembly, meals etc)

■ In the remaining 2-3 hours:
supplementary instruction to some children , meeting 

parents, preparing for Continuous and comprehensive^ 
valuation, working with SMC; etc r

Minimum Specified days, instructional hours 
schooling, teacher working Hours 

- this means:

This really means:
❖ All schools will need to work longer hours
❖ no shift schools;
❖ No non-formal education,
❖ No excuses for not Teaching 
(Teachers will now do administrative A

preparatory work outside of instructional 
fePs)

No corporal punishment, no
mental harassment of pupils

Teaching learning had become synonymous ’ 
with hitting and abusing pupils

-Institutionalization of a culture of abuse 
of power

- -Absence of Democratic functioning 
Now: hitting of children is no longer a 

right- provided children (<S parents) know their rights 
and team how to exercise them

a culture of mutual respect

Social mixing in Private fee charair 
schools

Earlier: Economic Apartheid
Now: all private schools to admit 
children from weaker sections : Every 
year, 25% of enrolment of class 1 to 
be from weaker sections

Schools to be reimbursed at rate of per 
Djta cost of education in govt, schools.

Parents to form 75% of SclStol 
Managing Committee

In Govt. Schools - School Management 
Committees to be formed, 75% of 
members to be parents (50% Mothers)

School Managing Committee to prepare j 
school development plans, basis of f 
budget allocation to the school, will iookj

fAiii asDects of the school \

Earlier child was a 'beneficiary' N 
holder of a Justiciable Right

Govt, and its machinery is duty bound to 
provide as per the Act

Complaints can be made to:
NCPCR (National Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights)

SCPCR, (State Commission for Protection 
of Child flights)

RTEA ( Right to Education Authority)
_ jM36^Matters can be taken fa court

30



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Education Now a right

The TEN Functions of 
^<he Right to Education 

Act 2009

- No longer 'welfare' )
-Govt. Courts , to ensure \ 

that justice is donef

z

-ds pointed out by HRM Sh. Kapil 
\ Sibal to the Parliament

X . In July 2W9 /

\/ Z2

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009 
1 Makes education Free

10. Removes the 
oppression of Exams

2 Makes Education Compulsory 
for state to provide

9 Puts power in 
hands of people -

B Makes procedures 
more simple

7 Protects Child

Ensures Quality 
of Teacher;

3 Curriculum as per 
Constitutional Values

5 Defines Norm*

Exercise

1. Please form TEN groups
2. Each Group will select one FUNCTION
3. Identify the clauses relevant to 

selected function (15-20 Minutes)
4. Select Member to Mcke Presentations

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

1 Mnkoc PrliFpZS!
I? ^jnsrTtf JftiWj'ttoedtioh rtUlfclsery

for state to provide

Curriculum consistent 
Constitutional Values

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009 

2 ^flakes Education 
?g£gi$mpulsory 

E&^-STATE to Provide

culum consistent 
’onstitiitiofxjl Values

7 1
—S J



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

29(l)arriaAfn 
and evaluation 

pncnhewtobe 
laid dawn

academic authority
" spariflidby 

i*|ii*iala]|uri.

29P)®;
fornuty**'

« QucaCJw'wwukjfn
r state to pr/jvipeconsistent 
\ with 
Constitutional 

Values
4 Quality of 

Teachers

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

4. Quality 
Duties & 

A^-Righi&vOf 
Teachers

23(1): Mm QuoL 
To be laid down 
at Control level

24(1) duties of 
teachers 
Specified 

24(2) disciplinary 
action

"rotectlon
Ktiofl

CoMtduWi I 29(2) (b) to (h)
L Specifies process

of education

' 23(2) All teachers 
to acquire 
min. qual 

within five years 
r 
to

23 (3) salary and 
allowances, terms 

and conditions 
of Service te 

be Specified by 
Appropriate govt.

7

elections of

. Vacancy m TJ Schedule fc 
a school ’^jpedfloo mta

cannot exceed lOXl’feorh hri / wk
_ ----------^-oaaual work day

21. Non educational I - annual 
duties restricted

to decanal
(2) Teacher posted | " population census.

netjS. Private tuition bannei

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

5*®R**3the EJiKtSwid Protection

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

8. Procedure simplification
ixip ensure .thnf .'J.
gjitory ehild’js.in.tt • Caawww»4Sa-*w«FW# u notion

:-..^l(C Makes tufid r-pM XT **»
•*e—: ftfpwni -. ■ ■ - uj , jV-
'■ - • *1 a school. ■■■.' T ■"—J; »S*,

f.^cScSts beodhutli r ,noo"“"n9>ru.liIm c

1 Makes 
Education Free

*" . ’Schedule 
/wcagttUay^c

mpulsor- 
nde

- .''^T?T!^h»u|um consistent

16.Nofs»lure,/:'C^; .*’i«7
no expulsion

<s Education compulsory 
or state to provide

t Qu
Teachers 

ty Worms 
or Schools

1H



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009 The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

2 Mokes Education campuHiory .
for state to prOnkPOWOI" !H

oca!hands

/ 4 Quality of 

Teachers

V-. Curriculum consistent 
Tffh Constitutional Values

2.Makes Education compulsory
for state MeSTIOYSS th©
^Oppression of Exams

7 Child Protection llty Norms 
Schools

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

1 Makes education Free
10 Removes the 2. Mokes Education compulsory

oppression of Exams -- — for state to provide

9 Provides statutory 
role far civil society

9 Da bureaua-atlzatio 
function

Curriculum consistent 
h Constitutional Value

Quality of Teochers

7 Child Protection Function ' 5. Quality Norms for Schools

A Social Reform Function

RECAP:
The TEN Functions of the Right 

to Education Act 2009

1. It makes education Free
2. It makes education compulsory for 

the state to provide
3. It provides for Curriculum to be 

in consonance with Constitutional 
values

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

4. It addresses Quality of Teachers

5. It sets norms for Quality of 
schools

6 It has a Social Reform function 
(257a seats in private schools)

The TEN Functions of the Right to Education Act 2009

7. It Protects the Child and Removes Child 
Labour

3. It simplifies procedures for parents

9. It provides for local narricipaTion in 
Education (SMC)

10, It Removes oppression of Examinations



 

 

Familiarizing with RTE Act - Ten functions of the Act

Group Work-Identifying Sections/Subsections/Clause 
Sub Clause from the Act as per the Function of RTE Act.

1 Group
1 Number

1

| Function Chapter Section/sub-
Section/Clause/Sub clause

| Page Nos.

1 To make Education I Ki) 1
Free II 3(1), (2)

4(4)
5(1), (2)

3

III 6
7(1), (2),(3), (4),(6)
8(a)
9 (a), (b), (c), (k)
II

3 to 5

IV 12 (1) (a), (b), (c)
12(2)
13(1). (2) (a)

5,6

VI 31 (1 )(a), (b), (c)
31 (2)(3)
32(1), (2)
33(2)
34(1), (2), (3)

9,10

VII 35(1), (2), (3) 10

2. To Make Education 
Compulsory for State

I 3(D, (3). (4) 3

to provide III 6,
7(1), (5)
8 (b), (d), (f)
9(a), (b), (e), (k)

3 to 5

IV 25(1), (2)
27

n0

VI
!
31(I)(a)
34 (1). (2)

9.10

L

1

1
1—--------------------------

VII

1

35 (I). (2), (3>
38(1), <4) i 10

i
1
1

1

34



1 3. I To make Curriculum 
as per
Constitutional Value

1 ITT1 1 L 7 (6), (a), Co), (c)
8 (e), (g), (i)
9 (e) to (m)

1 . -4,3

IV 24 (c) to (e) 8
V 29 9

30

4. To Ensure Quality of IV 23
teachers 24 (a) to (f)

27
28

8

VII 38 (l),(m) ,(n) 11

5. To Define Norms IV 19 7
for Schools 21 7

25 8

6. To move towards II 3(D 3
Social Reforms III 8(c) 4

9 (c )!2 (I) (c) 5
13(1) 5
17(1) 6

7. To Protect the child I 2(c) (d) (i) 2
II 3 (1 ) (2) 3

4 3
III 9(b) 5

IV 13 6 to 8
14(2)
16
17(1)
24(c)
25(1 )
28

V 29 2(b) (e) (f> 9

8. To make procedures IV 5 (3) ■*1J
j more simple 12 (1) ( c ) 12(2)

13 (1)
5

1

u i2'»
15 15
16 16
17 (1)

5-6

1 1
L \ rJ L 30 (I), (2) 9

i1

35



  9. To qt vp nnw/pr in tj-j£- - o* ~ r 
hands of people

III
IV

VI

» n i U
21 (1), (2)
22
33(1). (2)
34(1), (2)

0
7
7
10

VII 35(2), (3) 10

10. To remove the IV 13(1) (2) (b) 6
oppression of Exams 24 (1) (d), (e) 8

V 29 (2) (g) (h) 9
30(1), (2) 9

VII 38(0) 11



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

DAY 2 • 16-9-20!0

Session 1 : 9:30 AM to ll: 15 AM: Issue of Quality in Elementary Education

Day two started with a presentation by Prof. K. Dorasami, Principal of the 
Institute. He was introduced to participants by Prof. B Phalachandra, Dean of 
Instructions and Head of the Department of Education of the Institute. Prof. K. Dorasami, 
sensitized the participants on quality of elementary education. He discussed with the 
group on need for quality, dimensions of quality and indicators of quality. Group work 
was also given for about lominutes to the participants to identify the input, process and 
product components of elementary education which indicates quality. After completing 
the group work consolidation was done both on the Black board and on Laptop as the 
participants presented their work. Finally, the resource person concluded the session by 
asking the participants to identify their responsibility in brining quality in elementary 
education. Sri. H L Satheesh of Demonstration School, thanked Prof. K Dorasami.

Session II: 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM: Familiarizing with the RTE and Model Rules.

This session was chaired by Prof. Nalini Juneja. When the groups presented their 
work on functions of RTE, one of the participants listed them on the Black Board. 
Participants actively took part in the discussion during the presentation. After 
completing all the 10 functions of RTE (Appendix vi), Prof. Nalini Juneja referred to the 
Model Rules(Chapter 4) and asked the participants to look into the draft rules of other 
states ! UTs (Appendix Ji,a-d) that were supplied to them (AP, KAR, TN, PUD). Need 
for the rules were also discussed during the session.

Session III and IV: 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM: Implications of the RTE Act

During this session the participants were divided into 3 groups and they had to 
work on implication of RTE act for schools and teachers, administrators and teacher 
education programmes. Based on the nature of work of the participants the following 
groups were made.

Table : 2
Grouping of Participants

Participants Group to which they 
belong

Resource Person

SCERT faculty
SSA Faculty

Administrators Prof. C G Venkatesha
Murthy

BEOs, MEOs. Schools and Teachers Sri. H L Satheesh
DIET
Faculty

Teacher Education 
Programme

Dr. H Kumaraswamy
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Table : 3
Number of Members in Each of the Groups

Groups 1 Andhra 
Pradesh

Karnataka Kerala | Tamil 
Nadu

Lakshadweep Puducherry j Total

Schools
and
Teachers

2 2 2 2 1 9

Administrat
ors

-nJ 2 2 5 - 2 14

Teacher
Education
Programme

1 2 2 2 2 9

TOTAL 6 6 6 9 2 J 32

All the groups had a brief presentation made by their respective resource persons. 
The group on schools and teachers was lead by Sri. H L Satheesh, the group on 
administrators was lead by Prof. C G Venkatesha Murthy and the group on Teacher 
Education Programme was lead by Dr. H Kumaraswamy. The Lead presentation of the 
resource persons guided the group members in taking up the tasks, where- in they had to 
go through the act, identify the section / sub section that have implications to the 
respective area and later write the implications in the format given to them.

After completing the group work, around 4 pm there was a general session. One 
member from each of the groups presented their work which was discussed in detail. The 
sessions were chaired by Prof. C G Venkatesha Murhty, Dr. H Kumaraswamy and Sri. 
Attakova C (Participant). The product of the group work is given in the following pages.
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Issue of Quality in Elementary Education 
By “

Prof. K Borasami

0 <L' .s’9 0) : 0.^ Quality of Education
Many definilions of quality in education exist, • Quality education includes:

testifying to the complexity and multifaceted nature * Lumen whn are healthy, well-noumhed and ready io participate and
nf the concept. The terms efficiency, effectiveness, 
equity and quality have often been used

learn, and supported in learning by their families and communities;

synonymously (Adams, 1993). Considerable • Environments that are healthy, safe, protective and gender-semi live.

consensus exists around the basic dimensions of 
quality education today.

and provide adequate resources and facililiea;

• Content that is reflected in relevant curricula and materials for the 
aeqohilion nf bask skills, especially m the areas of literacy, numeracy 
and shills for life, and knosvledgt in »“ch areas as gender, health, 
nutrition, III VZAIDS prevention and peace;

Quality of Education Quality Learners
■ Processes through which trained teachers use 

child-centred teaching approaches in well-
•Good health and nutrition

managed classrooms and schools and skilful • Early childhood psychosocial development
assessment to facilitate learning and redure experiences
disparities: • Regular attendance for learning

’ Outcomes that encompass knowledge, skills 
and altitudes, and arc linked to national goals Tor 
education and positive participation in society.

• family support for learning

r Quality Learning ’
Environments

Qua 1 ity Learning 
Environments

Learning can occur anywhere, but the
• Physical elements

• Quality of school facilitiesPositive learning outcomes generally sought
educational systems happen in quality • Interaction between srliool infrastructure

!v..» itHiK en» 11 -till men is.
.inu other quaiitv dimensions

Learning environments arc made up of • < lass size

physical, psychosocial and service delivery
elements.

1
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Quality Learning**^ ^BuaHty Le^'fnl
Environments Environments
• Psychosocial elements • Service delivery

>Peaceful, safe environments, especially for 
girls

>Tcachers’ behaviours that alTect safety 

>Effective school discipline policies

>Inclusive environments
> Non-violence

> Provision of health services

Quality Content

Quality content refers to the intended and 
taught curriculum of schools. National goals 
for education, and outcome statements that 
translate those goals into measurable 
objectives, should provide the starting point 
for the development and implementation of 
curriculum

Quality Content
• Student-centred, nnn-discriminatory, standardi- 

hased curriculum structures
• Uniqueness t>rlocal and national content
• Literacy
• Numeracy

• Life skills
• Peace education
• Challenges in reaching large numbers of children 

with quality content

Quality Processes Quality Processes
In recent years, however, more attention lias 
been paid to educational processes — how 
teachers and administrators use inputs to 
frame meaningful learning experiences for 
students. I heir work represents a key factor 
in ensuring quality school processes.

• Teachers
• Professional learning Tor teachers
• Teacher competence and school efficiency
• Ongoing professional development ,
•> Coiuinuiog support inr student-centred learning
» \ctivc, standards-based participaiion tnclhnds

• Teacher feedback inechanisins
• Teacher belief? that all students can learn
• Teachers' working conditions

l C.



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Quality Processes
• Supervision and support

> Administrative support and leadership
> Student access to languages used at school
> Using technologies to decrease rather than increase 

disparities
> Diversity of processes and facilities

Quality Outcomes
The environment, content and processes that 
learners encounter in school lead to diverse 
results, some intended and others unintended. 
Quality learner outcomes arc intentional, 
expected effects of the educational system. 
They include what children know and can do, 
as well as the attitudes and expectations they 
have for themselves and their societies.

Quality Outcomes
• Achievement in literacy and numeracy

• Using formative assessment to improve achievement 
outcomes

• Outcomes sought by parents

• Outcomes related to rommunily participation, learner 
confidence and life-long teaming

• Experienlial approaches to achieving desired outcomes

• Health outcomes

• Life skills and outcomes
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Issue of Quality in Elementary Education 
Group Discussion - Consolidated Write up

Inputs Processes Output
Teacher Characteristics Teacher attendance Student

learning
Number ot teachers available Instructional Time

Pupil I eaclier Ratio Optimal utilization of existing resources

Competence content, knowledge and skills Social Climate of the classroom-secure, non threatening

Teacher Preparation Activities
i ...

Academic Qualifications Assessment procedures

Professional Qualifications Opportunities provided to children

Support Services Approaches to pedagogical practices

Age and experience

Attitudes/beliefs towards the subject / profession

Availability ol qualified teachers

Classrooms/Inliastructure/ Instructional material/Textbooks
'Physical
facilities/ Library

School Characteristics

Funds

Feachers

Feedback and monitoring systems



    

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

  
 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

(a) Implications of the RTE Act to the Schools and Teachers - Group Work - Write up

Section and Clause 
of the Act

Who is mainly 
responsible for it?

What has to be 
done?

Strengths Weaknesses Suggestion for 
Modification

Chapter 11
5(3)

Head of the School T C Should be 
issued immediately

Easy for Children to 
move form one 
school to another

Head of the School 
will find it difficult 
because of lack of 
supporting staff

Chapter IV
15

Head of the School Children should be 
admitted throughout 
the year

Children get 
admission when 
ever they want

Late admission may 
result in lower 
quality of learning

Time is to be fixed 
for admission

Chapter IV
24 (e)

Head of the School 
and the Teachers

Regular meetings 
with parents and 
guardians

It will enhance a 
standard of students

Many days would 
be wasted in 
meetings

Number of meetings 
should be specified

Chapter IV
27

Head of the School 
and the Teachers

The teachers have to 
attend to the 
assigned duties

It will be helpful to 
the agencies 
concern

It will spoil school 
atmosphere

Unemployed youths 
registered in 
Employment 
exchange can be 
utilized.

Chapter IV
28

Head of the School 
and the Teachers

They should not 
indulge in taking 
tuitions

Teachers can devote 
their time in the 
welfare of students

Teachers may be 
denied the 
opportunities of 
teaching the 
students after the 
school hours



    

 

   

  

    

 
 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

Implications of the provisions of RTE Act to the Children

Section and Clause 
of the Act

Who is mainly 
responsible for it?

What has to be 
done?

Strengths Weakn esses Suggestion for 
Modification

2(c), (cl), (c)
3(1), (2)
5(1), (2), (3)
8(a)
10, 11

Parent
Government
Teachers

Provide free 
Education

Free Education

14,15,46,17(1) (2) 
29 (2) (g)

Schools and 
teachers

No expulsion Fearless learning Cannot express 
views freely

30(l),(2)
31 (1 )(2)( 3)(a)(b)(c) 
32.(1)
38(c)

Government
Schools

Monitoring of child 
right

All students will be 
benefited

Implications of the Provisions of RTE Act to the SMC

Section and Clause 
of the Act

Who is mainly 
responsible for it?

What has to be 
done?

Strengths Weaknesses Suggestion for 
Modification

Chapter IV
21 (2)(a-d)

SMC Monitor all the 
activities of the 
school

Local Community 
can decide the 
development of the 
school

22 (1) SMC Prepare school 
development plan

Local Community 
can decide the 
development of the 
school

24(a-e)
24(2)(3)

SMC
HM

SMC can monitor Punctuality and 
work of the teachers 
can be monitored

Sometimes SMC 
will super power 
over HM

Chapter 111
9(f), 9(4)

SMC SMC can provide it

17(1) SMC They can monitor it
27
28

SMC They can stop HM



  

 
 

 

  
 

   

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

  
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

( ti) Implications of the RTE Act (Chapter I) to the Administrators

Sections Expectations Who is responsible 
for implementation?

What can be done? Strength Weaknesses Suggestions for 
Modifications

2 (b) Fee is no 
longer a barrier 
for any
children to get 
schooling

State and District 
level administrators

Formulate rules, Orient 
administrators educational 
stake holders

Call for social 
change

How to maintain 
transparency

State has to fix 
the amount

2(c) (iender Justice 
is ensured

Trans gender 
children right is 
not addressed

Act has to be 
amended

2(d) Covers almost 
all lhe
disadvantage 
of the sections

Children of HIV 
infected parents, 
sex workers, 
leprosy patients 
are not reflected

While
formulating the 
rules these 
categories of 
parents are to be 
identified and 
listed by the 
Government

2(e) Weaker
Sections 
(below BPL) 
Local
Community 
can decide the 
development 
of the school 
privilege is 
upheld

Administrators, 
Department of Social 
welfare LSG

Identify them accurately in 
time

Ensures
Equity

BPL happnnes to 
be technically the 
lone indicator. It 
might not include 
all weaker 
sections

2(k) Step father 
mother becomes 
parents if natural 
father mother are 
not alive.

It has to be made 
Guardian ship

2(n) All Schools get 
lecognized

Administrators
LSGs

Take necessary action to 
provide all schools to seek 
recognition

All Schools 
will be
equipped with
minimum
facilities

School which 
have not got 
recognition will 
escape from legal 
proceedings

School has to see 
that child’s 
education is not 
disturbed.



  

 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

 
 

  
 

 

    
 

Implication of the RTE Act (Chapter II) to the Administrators

Sections Expectations
Who is responsible 

for
implementation?

What can he done? Strengths Weaknesses
Suggestions for 

Modification

3(1) Free and
Compulsory
Education

Central Govt.
State Govt.
Local Bodies
School Heads 
Teachers

Create awareness 
among people

Every child will 
get free and 
compulsory 
education

Every officer 
should be made 
known about 
the act

3(2) No Fees State Govt. Public Awareness All children will 
have easy access 
to education

Quality may not 
be good

Public must be 
sensitized 
regarding free 
education

4 Age-
appropriateness

HMs Teachers should 
conduct special 
classes for late 
enrolled children

Children feel 
comfortable 
wither their peer 
group

Attainment of 
certain skills 
may be difficult

5(1) Rights to 
transfer

HM Develop awareness It may decrease 
dropouts

5(2) Seek transfer 
within the state 
or outside

HM To create awareness 
among parents

Increase in 
enrollment 
decrees in 
dropout

5(3) Issuing transfer 
ceitificate

HM To give instructions 
to the concern officer

Children can 
migrate easily

Student should 
be admitted 
even without
TC

cr



     

  

 

Im
plication of the RTL

Sections
Expectations

6
Establish Schools inhabitation w

here there 
are no schools A

s per SSA
 N

orm
s

7
Provision of fund for school establishm

ent, 
develop fram

ew
ork for national curriculum

, 
provision of technical support

8
Provision of free and com

pulsory EE, ensure 
attendance, com

pletion of EE, infrastructure, 
qualified teachers

8 (3-6)
N

eighborhood school, special training, 
m

onitoring and academ
ic support, good 

quality, elem
entary education

9
M

aintained records, A
cadem

ic Calendar

10
M

andatory for parents/guardians to enroll 
their w

ards
1 1

Provision for early childhood care

-I—-J



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

£ A
ct (C

hapter III) to the A
dm

inistrators

W
ho is responsible 

for
im

plem
entation?

W
hat can be done?

Strengths

Slate G
ovt.

Local A
uthority

School M
apping

Easy access

Central G
ovt.

N
CERT

TSG

Situational analysis, 
current status - 
Expectations

G
uidance from

 
available experts

State G
ovt.

Education D
ept.

O
nline attendance

V
EC / SM

C m
onitoring

Feedback from
BRC/CRC/V

EC/SM
C

analyzed
D

IET
BRC / CRC - Text book 
renew

al
N

eed based training 
Sharing of best 
practices

Local A
uthority

SSA
Ensuring the 
expectation

Local resources 
utilized

Parent / G
uardian 

/Com
m

unity
Reduces dropouts

State G
ovt.

O
pening pre prim

ary 
schools in all prim

ary 
schools

School readiness is 
ensured



 

 

 
 

 

 

Implications of the RTE Act (Chapter IV) to the Administrators

Sections Expectations Who is responsible 
for implementation?

What can be done?

12(1) Implementation of free and compulsory 
education

Teacher
H M
BEO / MEO
DDPI, CPI
State Govt.

• Not to demand for fee
• Monitoring of implementation of the act
• Allocation of Budget
• Maintaining a data base

13(1) Admission of Children without capitation H M
BEO/MEO
DDPI, CPI
State Govt.

• Monitoring
• Information Cell
• Appoint of Squad
• Framing rules against violation of Act
• Sensitization to the public

14 Admission of Children H M
BEO / MILO
DDPI

• Issuing instruction to the concerned 
authorities

• Publicity through mass media

15 1 Admission of Children at any given point of 
time

HM
BEO / MEO
DDPI

• Guidance
• Monitoring
• Information Cell
• Curriculum Cell
• Helpline desk

16 Completion of elementary education HM • Monitoring and inspection
17 Free from mental harassment and punishment BEO / MEO

DDPI
• Child Helpline

IK Recognized school should stay in the system BEO / MEO • Award recognition
DDPI • Renewal

19 Implimentation of norms and standards BEO / MEO
DDPI, CPI

• Personal Inspection
• Prohibiting default in public domain
• Withdrawal of recognition if deviated 

from norms
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Implications of the RTE Act (Chapter IV) to the Administrators

Sections Expectations Who is responsible 
for implementation?

What can be done?

21
22

Constitution of SMCs in every school H M
BEO / MEO
DDPI

• Constitution of committees as per rules
• Reviewing the processes

23 H Teacher qualification and teacher appointment 
inti me

BEO / MEO
DDPI, CPI
State Govt.

• Setting of norms and conditions for 
recruitment

25(1) Ensuring PTR as per norms H M
BEO / MEO
DDPI

• Monitoring and Inspection
• Child Helpline



 

  

  

 
 

  
 

 

Implication of the RTE Act(Chapter V) to the Administrators

Sections Expectations Who is responsible 
for implementation?

What can be done? Strengths

29(1) Curriculum and Evaluation SCERT / DTERT / 
Teachers

The committee for 
framing a procedure

There is a definite 
direction

29 (2-9) To make child free from fear SCERT / DTERT To conduct training 
programme for teachers

Ensuring a fear 
free atmosphere

30(1) No Board Examination SCERT / DTERT CCE To ensure that 
student completes 
his education

30 Every Child completes his elementary 
education

1

Teacher, School,
SMC

No detention Ensure that the 
children are given 
appropriate 
learning inputs



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Implication of the RTE Act (Chapter VI) to the Administrators

Sections Who is responsible for implementation? What can be done? Strengths Weaknesses
31 (1) National Commission for protection of Child Rights • To act as saviour in 

protecting the rights 
of children

• Monitor the 
implementation of 
the rights

• Act as appellate 
authority

Act and rules are 
made

31(3) State Commission for Protection of Child Rights 44 44

32 Local Authority To receive and dispose the 
complaints within 3 months

44

33 National Advisory Council To advice the central Govt. 44

34 State Advisory Council To advice the appropriate
State Govt

44



  

  

 

Implication of the RTE Act (Chapter VII) to the Administrators

Sections Who is responsible for implementation? What can be done? Strengths Weaknesses
35 (2&
3)

State, Local Authority, SMC Issue of Guidelines on RTE

3X (1) State Model Rules be formed and 
communicated to all.

Transparency and 
Clarity

3X(2) State Give guidelines and 
instruction

• Establishment 
of
neighborhood
school

• Maintenance 
of records



 

 
 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

( ) Implications of RTE Act to Teacher Education Programme

UJ

Sections
Who is
responsible for 
implementation?

Expectations What can be done? Strengths Weaknesses Recommendations

29(2) SCER I'/NCERT Planning 
curriculum and 
evaluation 
procedure

Involve teachers also in the 
process

29 (2)
A - h

SCERTs
Teachers

Implementation 
of curriculum 
and evaluation

• Develop awareness
• Organize comprehensive
• Develop professional 

competency of the 
teachers

• Create a theoretical base 
on which teachers can 
build their classroom 
practices

• Teachers can update 
themselves with the latest 
developments in their 
field

30 Teacher, School, 
SMC

No detention Ensure that the children are given 
appropriate learning inputs and 
that all students attain expected 
levels of learning
Promote reflective practices 
Provide sufficient resources to 
support learning activities

Encourages
children

Teachers and 
students will 
not take 
learning 
seriously

31 Teacher / School / 
Department

Safeguard child 
rights

Develop awareness Respected 
the selfesteem of the child

Helps
develop the 
personality 
of the child



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

Implications of RTE Act to the Teacher Education Programme

Sections
Who is
responsible for 
implementation?

Expectations What can be done? Strengths Weaknesses Recommendations

34 State Govt Formation of
advisory
committee

Include classroom 
teachers too.

£

The teacher is to be 
trained to handle 
age appropriate 
classes

SCERT
DIET
SSA

Prepare appropriate training 
package and implement at base 
level pre service and Inservice 
programmes

Enable the 
teacher to 
handle such 
classes 
effectively

Teacher will 
get less time 
to handle all 
the students

Appoint support 
teachers

24 (d) Assess the learning 
ability and 
supplement with 
additional 
instruction

SCERT
DIET
SSA

Teachers are to be trained with 
latest evaluation techniques

Individualized 
instruction can 
be given

24(e) Meeting with 
parents about the 
learning of children

School
Teacher

Teachers have to be trained in 
giving feedback to parents

Enhances
parent
participation,
community
involvement



 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DAY 3: 17-9-2010

Session 1: 9:30 AM io 11:00 AM : Rights of the Child

Prof. Nalini Juneja started the session on Rights of the Child. She made 
presentation on various aspects of Rights of the Child, giving enough scope for the 
participants to interact. This was followed by a guided discussion lead by Dr. Asha KVD 
Kamath on Practice of Rights of the Child in Schools. The participants were requested to 
pass on the message to allow children to enjoy their rights and their childhood.

Session II and III: 11:15 AM to 3 : 00 PM : Preparation of Action Plan - individual 
wise and state wise

This session was handled by Prof. B Phalachandra and Dr. T V Somashekar. 
They presented on need and features of Action Plan and discussed with the participants 
on preparing an action plan. After discussion the participants were divided in to 
statewise groups: Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Lakshadweep and 
Puducherry. Each of the group members were asked to prepare an individual action plan 
that they would propose to execute on RTE Act considering their work position. Later 
the group as a whole prepared a proposal of an action plan for their state on RTE Act. 
This was followed by state wise presentation of group work, discussion, modification and 
submission of the plan The group work was guided by all the resource persons.

session iy 3.30 PM to 5.00 PM: Consolidation and Valedictory

The last session of the three day Orientation Programme was held in the evening. 
It was presided over by Prof. K Dorasami, Principal of RIEM. Prof. B S Upadhyaya, 
Head, DEE, welcomed the gathering. Dr. Asha KVD Kamath, the Programme 
Coordinator presented a brief report of the three day programme. Later one member 
from each of the states was asked to express their feeling about the programme. The 
group was also addressed by Prof. B Phalachandra. Prof. Upadhyaya, thanked all the 
officials of the states for having deputed the participants to the programme and the 
participants and the resource persons for contributing to the success of the programme.

Details of the worke done during the first three sessions is given in the following
pages.



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Rights of the Child 
By

Prof. Nalini Juneja

In this session;
1. What are Rights?
2. What are Human/Child Rights?
3. Philosophical roots, history of rights
4. 6ovt. obligations and Analytical 

Framework of-Right to Education
5. Major instruments supporting the 

right to education
6. The ORC

children had rights- what would
chools be like?

All human beings are part of a 
social system, a community, 

and an ecologica.' system

• Together these define their ‘being1 
identity1, and 'dignity'.

J

These memberships also gave rights 
and responsibilities- a family, 
indigenous nation, religion, class, 
(natural rights)

Oldest written sources of peoples 
duties, rights, and responsibilities

The Hindu Vedai.
the Babylonian Code of Hammurabi, 
the Bible,

- the Quran (Koran), and. 
the Analects of Confucius

Iy

In discussing denial/ violation of 
rights and dignity we speak of:

J
• Discrimination

• Unfairness \ J
• Prejudice yj

• Ineauaiiry ' I



  
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The feeling of not being 
treated fairly

Many of the insurances that 
protect dignity and fairness 

are stated in laws

Docs not always depend on whether one 
is entitled by law 

or not

Many are not

Some early 'rights' 
documents

• Magna Carta (1215),
• The English Bill of Rights (1689),
• The French Declaration on the Rights 

of Man and Citizen (1789), and,
• The US Constitution and Bill of

Rights (1791)

Earlier conception of 
rights

/

• Rights were hierarchical- different 
people had different /more rights

• Kings had 'divine right' over subjects
• Subjects had few rights
■ Rights not accompanied by 

corresponding duty

Modern conception of 
rights

■ Rights are 'universal' and egalitarian' J
(i.e all people have equal rights) \

i * A leaal right is human cons+ruct- J
created by society, enforced by \
government«r cubj°ct to change

f
)

¥
Definition

A right is said to be an entitlement 
or justified claim to a certain kind of / 
treatment from others, (to \
assistance from others or non- J
interference from others).
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1
. Aiain *

History of right'
• The term human rights' is of recent origin 

(around W W II)
• Early philosophers contributing to the 

ideas of universality and egalitarianism
■ Immanuel Kant’s ‘categorical imperative' - 

do as you would want as a universal law'

• John Rawls -‘Principles of Justice'
John Stuart Mill ’On Liberty'

Four generations' of 
Rights

1. Civil and political freedom/rights
2. Economic, social and cultural 

freedom /Rights
3. People's rights
4. Rights of generations to come

Political and Civil Rights

1st Generation Rights

’Blue' rights

■Individual right

■Well recognised right

■Negative right ’not do'

■Presumed not to depend 
on status of economic 
development

Economic social and 
cultural rights \A 

2nd Generation Rights > 
'Red' ngl^

sCuiie'-iive nyrii 

■Positive-right to 'do/act'

■Not often guaranteed in 
constitutions
•Presumed to depend on 
status of economic 
development

People's Rights 
3rd Generation 
Rights

Green Rights 
Both individual and 

collective 
Began with right 
to clean 
environment’

Rights of 
Generations to 
Come
4th Generation 
Right

What are child rights
■r 3 '.in 

> vz < i >

education?

Child Rights: concept
■ 'Childhood'- a recent social construction
• Child images-determined by culture, time 
■ 4-13fh centum/ abandoned gender

discrimination,
• I8-19th century- indifference to children
• AfTer age 7- treated like aduits made to 

work

(

)
\)
)
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History of 'child' The right to education
16th century - upper class boys began to be 
'schooled'
16-17th century- recognition of children as 
separate group;

• Moralists; children bad 
- Romantics: children good, need protection 

18*h century-children seen as ’future’ 
protect/prepare: Socio genesis of the age 
group of children, adolescents

th-20th century: first legislation on 
ildren

Education is a human right and a 
means of achieving other rights

% %

Education

A minimum education is necessary to \
exercise civil, political and economic f
rights J

15 /
• an empowering right \
• It benefits both individual A society r

5
i

T

Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (1989)

■ Article 29 (1);

1950
Article 45 of Directive 

Principles of State Policy:

State parties recognise the righT of 
the child to education and with n 
view to achieving this right 
progressively and on the basis of 
equal opportunity, they shall in 
parT'Culcr,

Wake primary education ccmpulsor 
and available free to all.

i

r1
J
\I/

■'The State shall endeavour to provide 
rtiTriin a period of Ten years from rne 
commencement of this Constitution, for 
free and compulsory education for all 
children until they complete the age of 
fourteen years"
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The Constitutional 86th Amendment 
Act 2002:

The Fundamental Right to education

Article 21A. 'The 5tate shall provide free 
and compulsory education to all children of 
the age of six to fourteen years in such 
manner as the State may, by law, 
determine".

Governments have 
obligations in Education

To make Education:
1. Available
2, Acceptable 
3 Accessible 
4. Adaptable

/Available
The right to free and compulsory education 

to afl school age children up to minimum 
age of employment

Accessible
To make education facilities accessible to all 
Non discrimination

/Acceptable
To set minimum standards:

- TLM; discipline,
- safety, Teachers qualification

To ensure conformity to human rights standards

Adap+able
To design and implement strategies for 
children excluded from formal education 
Adapt educational system towards best interest 
of every child

Analytical Framework for the 
Right to, in and through Education 1

TO IN
i Frames Process Result

Education 
chould oe

Structure 

Governance 

guoronteed i Curricula 
to everyone Teachers 
without ttesoirre?
difcnminati

Pedagogy Learning 
method? of achievement 
leaching and Changed 
'eorning

Content ot
■euminq

aHitijdej
Skills
Abilities

Effects for 
«oc»«hr 
Shored 
democratic 
values

I commitment?
I Active I
■ Critical and I

Cun be nwasurad with 
indicators,

monitored ond evaluated

Right to Education - 
Why?

1. Every human being is entitled to
education j

2 Education unlocks human Capacities and \ 
capabilities (Amcrtyc Sen) (

I
J There is a relationship between y

education other developmental goais, \
J^«Dh as productivity health fertility (

iMF’c )
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III
nts supporting the Right 

to Education

What are Conventions, declarations etc? 
2. Introduction to International and

National instruments
■ Major International Instrument
■ Convention on Rights of the Child 

86,h Constitutional amendment

Ten1
■ Conventions
• Declarations
• Recommendations
• Resolutions
■ Frame work for 

Action

%

Are they the same?

Two Main Accroaches to Rights
Adversarial Approach

To condemn violations on the political level 
urge change: threat; sanctions E g. 
Condemning apartheid in South Africa 

Treaty approach
- State voluntary undertake to fulfill 

obligations that they agree to 
Establishment of a committee of independent 
experts to monitor implementation

- Empowerment of National monitoring bodies

Convention

Leaallv Binding on oil those who Sign it 
Becomes law within the countries who ( 
sign it - either directly, or through a } 
process of adoption
Binds nation to submit report on action J 

n \

declarations. Recommendations, Resolution’s 
Frame work for Action 

Have they no value?

■ Political commitment, endorsement
■ Sets norms for belief 'Quality Stamp
■ Guidelines and recommendations for 

behavior

■ Paves the way to gradual acceptance 
Helps to evolve plans or action 
jCan be used os monitoring mechanism



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

• The Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights (1948)

• The UNESCO Convention against 
Discrimination in Education (1960)

International Covenant on Economic Social 
and Cultural Rights (1966)

Convention on the Rights of the Child \
} i

The Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights (1946)

Article 26:

%

Everyone has the right to education. 
Education shall be free, at least in the 
elementary and fundamental stages 
Elementary Education shall be compulsory 
Technical and professional education shall be 
made generally available, and higher 
education shall be equally accessible to all oft 
the basis of merit.

The UNESCO Convention Against vk 
Discrimination in Education A

(1960)

International Covenant on 'Sk
Economic Social and Cultural

Rights (1966) \X

•Stipulates that State parties must ,
undertake to formulate, develop, and apply/ 
a national policy which will tend to promote\ 
equality of opportunity and treatment (
and, in particular to make primary J
education free and compulsory r
■Recognises parents right to choose type ) 

^^^ftitution j

• Many Articles refer to education J
■ Article 14 requires each state party to f 

"to undertake within two years, to work j 
out and adopt a detailed plan of action for\ 
the progressive implementation of )
compulsory education free of charge for f 
all" )
<_________________ 1

Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (1989)

■ Article 23 (1):
State parties recognise the right of 

the child to education, and with a

1
' ' - - -------- '3 -----
progressively and on The basis of 
equal opportunity they shall in 

cular.
ake primary education compulsory and 

available free ro all



 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Opened for signing in 1989 
India Acceded to this Convention 

in 1992
Most signed' convention 
CRC is comprehensive

• Does not separate civil <5 political 
rights from E5AC rights

• Outlines 4 groups of rights: survival; 
protection; development 4 
participation

• Takes treaty approach - works with 
international, national A local 
authorities

Convention on the Rights of the
Child (1989

•Country Programme approach - 
country specific Programme package - 
no standard package

■Not obligatory to adopt all measures 
before becoming party 

'All countries expected to be in 
compliance within reasonable time 
icle 44: report within 2 years

CRC and India 1950
Article 45 of Directive 

Principles of State Policy:
• CRC is not a law in India
■ But courts give judgments in harmony 

with international law
• Art 51C of the Indian Constitution 

asks the state to respect international 
treaties
CRC, 1992; Unmkrishnan, 1993

"The State shall endeavour to provide, 
within a period of ten years from 
the commencement of this 
Constitution, for free and 
compulsory education for ail 
children until they complete the age 
of fourteen years"

ir

*

Article 21 A. "The State shall provide 
free and ccmpulsary education to all 
children of the age of six a? fourteen 
years in such manner as the State
may bv law determine"- -



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

To recapitulate 
In this session:

1. Concept of Rights
- Understanding Rights
- Education as a right Why?

2. Myths Supporting non recognition of 
rights

3 Instruments supporting the Right to 
Education

Major International Instruments 
Convention on Rights of the Child 
86’h Constitutional amendment

Thank You

Quality? V
Quality? Xk

Voices of Children

• The teacher is talkina to other teachers <
• Older boys bully younqer and at times abuse them *

J
and ignoring the students ■ Boys make nasty comments on girls and write f

• The teacher is busy writing on the board. <
does not explain and not teach well. \

graffiti on the walls \

• Teachers give preference to children with light \

/
skin color and interact more with students having I
highly educated parents and guide them in solving ✓ 
question papers during exams \• No interaction or participation renders \

classes boring i
< 5

i

Quality?
While teaching, the teacher does not inform 
which Subject, book, chapter number, page 
number, paragraph he/she is referring to

Children fear that even for a small mistakes or 
absence (beyond their control) their names will 
5e struck off school rolls

Male teachers nre very strict and resort to 
orporal punishment

Rights Based Perspective

Education should be 4 'As - Available, 
Accessible, Affordable, and Adaptable

on the basis of NIEPA
N Non disc rim inc

■ I Inclusion
• E Empowerment
-P Participation

S • A Accountability

n-4



 

Action Plan for Implementation of RTE Act- Individual wise- Format

Name of the Participant:

Designation

Name and Address of the Inst itute /Department

(a) Action Programmes that could be initiated at my level.

(b) The Actions/Programmes that could be initiated at my Institute/ 
Depailmenb'Organization level.

(c) The Programmes that I could propose o State Authorities
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Proposed Action Plan for Implementation of RTE Act- Consoiiuaieu 
form of Programmes as expressed by the participants

After discussion on thrust areas of the RTE Act and need for action plan. Each of 
the participants was given a format and they were required to write on three aspects

la) Action Programmes that could be initiated at the individual level, 
fb) Actions/Programmes that could be initiated at the Institute

/Department/Organization level.
(c) Programmes that could be proposed to State Authorities.

After going through the responses given by 32 participants, the Programme Co
ordinator attempted at consolidating them. Consolidated responses are given under three 
different headings.

(a) Action/Programmes that could be initiated at the individual level.

Building awareness among staff, students and local authorities. 
Conducting teacher training
Developing awareness among teachers about their responsibilities 
Collecting Pictures on RTE Act.
Preparing guidelines
Discussing with higher authorities
Writing articles and sharing experiences
Collecting data relating to the Issue of Child Right and RTE Act. 
Conducting Seminar
Preparing Action Plan for sensitizing people 
Preparing slides, clippings, handouts, posters.
Sparing additional time for working on RTE Act
Assisting authorities in framing the Rules
Developing module on RTE Act for Pre-service teacher trainees.

(b) Actions/Programmes that could be initiated at the Institute/ Department/ 
Organization level.

Sending circulars to create awareness on RTE Act. 
Conducting workshops, meetings and seminars.
Issuing order for implementation of no detention scheme. 
Issuing order for 'no punishment'
Conducting programmes on RTE Act.
Organizing exhibition
Conducting Action Research
Providing material resources
Discussing administrative implications
Conducting periodical review on implementation of RTE Act. 
Conducting Competition.
Including RTE .Act in all the Training Programme
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Bringing out special Newsletter/Bulletin on RTE -Act.
Preparing Questionnaires.
Preparing a list of Reference Books/Documents.
Conducting studies to find the status of schools to implement RTE Act. 
Discussing the problems of RTE-Act.
Providing information to the public.
Preparing Action Plan
Training the Master Trainers on RTE-Act
Finding financial implications of RTE Act to Budget 2011-12
Issuing orders to field functionaries for effective implementation of RTE Act.
Collaborating with other agencies of education
Providing expert resource to other agencies

(c) Programmes that could be proposed to State Authorities 

Publicity on RTE Act.
Issue order for extending period of admission 
State level Seminars 
Conducting Awareness Programmes 
Giving articles in media 
Conducting Orientation Programmes 
Conducting Sensitization Programmes 
Conducting Training Programmes
Conducting survey of the schools to understand existing facilities 
Preparing Comprehensive Activity Package 
Preparing Pamphlets and Postures for campaigning 
Enacting Road Shows and Street Plays 
Formulating Task Force
Preparing Action Plan
Finalizing the Draft Rules and Implementing them.
Setting up a separate Directorate to implement RTE Act 
Constituting a committee to resolve grievances of the Child on RTE Act 
Translating Act into local language
Formulating Rules and avoiding litigation
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Proposed Action Plan (State wise) for Implementation of RTE Act at state level

Andhra Pradesh

• Translating the English version of the Act into Mother Tongue and its 
dissemination

• Publicity of the provisions of the Act on the lines of RTI for its effective 
implementation

• Incorporation of Rights of Child and also provisions of RTE in Curriculum and 
Syllabus

• Providing Training to Educational Functionaries
• Conducting of meetings at village / Mandal level with parents community 

members, public representatives and eminent personalities in the vicinity for 
creating awareness on implementation of RTE

• All the vacancies of the posts of teachers and administrators at all levels should be 
filled.

Karnataka

• Conducting the RTE workshop at State level. District level, Taluk Level and 
Cluster level for administrators

• Conducting a seminar I open discussion for NGO’s, school management 
committee members from aided and unaided institutions.

• Sensitizing other department like women and child department, social welfare 
department, labour department and others towards RTE Act.

• Organizing Orientation Programme for teacher educators.
• Creating awareness among HM's, teachers and parents, association 

representatives.
• To create awareness through mass media.
• Preparing handbills to create awareness among the community like CAC, VEC 

Etc.
• Arranging exhibition about RTE at cluster and block level.
• During sharing meeting at cluster level try to sensitize the teachers and local 

bodies
» Organizing Orientation Programme and consolidating the views of the stake 

holders.
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Kerala

• Government has to formulate a task force for the effective implementation of the 
Act.

• A sensitization campaign has to begin right from state level to school level about 
the RTE Act 2010 by Government and other organizations.

• A media package has to be prepared and broad cast over a period of time 
including print media.

• All the teachers, teacher educators are to be Oriented about the Act.
• A material with a view to remove the apprehensions about certain provisions of 

the Act may be prepared at the state level and disseminated to various levels.
• All the administrators are to be given training and instructions to implement the 

act in letter and spirit.
• All the Stake holders are to be converged right from School to State levels to 

monitor the implementation of the Act
• Orientation to LSG members. Teacher Organisation leaders will have to be 

initiated.

Tamil Nadu and Puducherry

• Organise sensitation Programme to the educational administrators and heads 
through SIEMAT

• Cascade level training through media to the public
o Radio 
o EDUSAT 
o ETV Studio

• Translate the Act in Tamil, distribute to all the educational institutions
• Local body authorities can be trained
• Speed up the process of constituting the State Advisory Council for smooth and 

effective implementation of RTE
• Awareness through questionnaire and obtaining feedback.
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Lakshadweep

» Training Programme for Teachers. Heads of Schools, Principals/ AEOs/ Eos and 
other Stake Holders of Education

• School management committee and other bodies may be constituted as per the 
provisions of RTE Act 2009

• Lakshadweep Education Code to be revised in accordance with RTE Act 2009
• Publish Original RTE Act 2009 in official Website of Lakshadweep
• Publish the main provisions of RTE Act 2009 in Official News paper and LDCL 

channel
• Constitute a committee to draft Lakshadweep State Right of Children to Free and 

Compulsory Education Act 2009 and instructions for the implementations of the 
Act.

• Constitute island /UT level committee to monitor the implementation of the 
provisions of the RTE Act at concerned level

• An officer may be designated as a Nodal Officer in respect of RTE Act in 
Lakshadweep.
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Chapter III
Right to Education Act

aE(,LSTERED Ml. !)(.—iXjd-i 'MII' ZliilJ— <pi

Ktnvrrn
EXTRAORDINARY 
vn □— i 

PART 11 — Section I 

u t Ot f t Tsrrftnr
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

tf 391 3TTAT 27, 2009/NT2 5, 1931

No. 39) NEW DELHI, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 2009 / BHADRA 5, 1931

tjvt NUT N*T*5J7 T --Alnl f !,JiiTF citjEt 'fl ~ .<31 TT *?f^R l

Sepiirntv paging u given to Lht.s Pnrt in order that it may be filed as u separate compilation.

MINISTRY OF LAW AND -JUSTICE 
(Legislative Department)

Delhi, (he 27,'h August, 2QQ9>'Bhadra j, 193! iDaktii

The tallowing Act of Parliament received the assent of the President on the 
2oth August. 2(109. ,md is hereby published for general information:—

THE RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO FREE AND COMPULSORY 
EDUCATION ACT, 2009

No. 35 o f  2009
[26/A' ,-!:igu\T, 2009 J

An Act l o  prov Lie lor free and compulsory education to all children of the 
age of six to fourteen years.

B.--. if enacted tr- Parl-arrem in ■.<• Sixtieth Year of the Fiepuhhc .'fin.:!;: ij IIi-w - — 

CHAPTFit I 
'•<: i’.ir; ■».?

t.lZi fhis.Vc:iva;-he .'jliec Ju ihgluoi Chiidrtm'c Prc-c a: J Crmpu.'-.irv iducati.'i!
\ a. 2U0‘> ■

i.1! Ii -i'a1.: i./em:... ;l _• v,hthc ‘it Indiaexcep; '.he State ■: 'jnnn; :iU E s.shir.ii

< U h -.i'-c.1 . i i :.'r 'Ii Ju'e . • *!}. f’': ■. : ’ r'n: ' i iM'.- h
ihc.-.! it a •.he . *’fcu Jj/e ilP

r-1i«
iii:
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Hir. G.\7E: ~r. Or INDIA EXTRAORDINARY iPotril—

2. In this Ac:, unleii 'he ;omc.\t other-vise requires.—

(j) 'upprvprate ■jcvenmcnt" means—

i A it: relation to a school established, owned nr romrolled o\ -he Central 
Government, or the administrator of rhe Union territory, having no leg'slature, 
die Central Government.

(«) in relation to a school, other than the school referred to in sub- 
clause (r), established within the territory of—

i .4) a State, the State Government;
(5) a Union territory having legislature, the Government of that

Union territory:

t/>) "captiatron fee” means any kind of donation or contribution or payment 
other than the fee notified by the school;

(c) “child" means a male or female child of the age of six to fourteen years;

(7) "child belonging to disadvantaged group" means a child belonging to
the Scheduled Caste, die Scheduled Tribe, the socially and educationally backward 
class or such other group having disadvaniage owing to social, cultural, economical, 
geographical, linguistic, gender or such other factor, as may he specified by die 
appropriate Government, by notification;

(t?) "child belonging to weaker section'* means a child belonging to such 
parent or guardian whose annual income is lower than the minimum limit specified 
by tile appropriate Government, by notification;

{/) "elementary education" means the education from first class to eighth
class:

Uj ) "guardian", in relation to a child, means a person having the care and 
custody of that child and includes a natural guardian or guardian appointed or 
declared by a count or a statute;

(h) "local authority" means a Municipal Corporation or Municipal Councilor 
Z.ila Paris had or Nagar Panchayat or Pajichayat, by whatever name called, and 
includes such other authority or body havingadministrative control over the school 
or empowered by or under any law for the time being in force io function as a local 
authority in any c»ty, town nr village;

(t) "National Commission for Protection of Child Rights" means the National 
Commission for Protection of Child Rights constituted under section 3 of the 
Commissions for Protection ofChild RightsAct, 2005; I of 2006

(/) "norincauoiT means a notification published in the Official Gazette:

(k) "parent" means either the natural or step or adoptive father or mother of 
a child;

t7) "prescribed’’ means prescribed by rules made under tins Ac

Un) "Schedule" means the Schedule annexed to this Act;

(pi "schcm!" means any recognised school imparting elementary education 
ind include:-—

.'A : school established. ".vned v c.-m* died '■'••• tl.r epar-pnate 
ernmeti: ••• : local authority:

<.A in .tided schvol receiving aid or cranu to c:='. .»hok Mr p<iii of its 
exrmises from i::e appropriate «; over nt rent 'he lucoi ■iitrur.i'’

ii/’i a school hei-'Ggnig u? specific: ey-eger ac.o

io. > ,ut ‘j.ia.ucd -c;i.-.O: 'ic,< recei'. uia -.m isme / a:u or ■ ; nc«
its .-xpc-.i-.es from the aprr oruiia Government cr \ ..-.I author.ty

i-o <craer..;:g l.'tr hied..-a .. i v. ■ :
7'Id m ’-d’.-iir. .■ r ..*■ 1 . ”':r iluu t an’ *■ ".c
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THr GAZE 7!?: OF SXTR.VJRDfS.-AR’'

t(9i ' specifies oateaor.', m relation to a scnocl. means a school known as 
Kendrivj Vidyalaya. X avodava Vidyalaya, Saintk School or any other •-•heel bavins 
j disrine- cnerecter which may he specified. by notification. oy the appropriate 
< iovermneiii:

I71 "Stale (. nmmi.tsion for Protection of Child Rights" means the State 
Commission for Protection of Chi!J Rights constituted under section ! of the 
Commissions for Protection of Child Rights Act. 2005

CHAPTER 11

RlCIt? TO KRSS V.o COMPULSORY F.PLCATklX'

3. (7) Every child of the age of six to fourteen years shall have a right to tree and 
compulsory education in a neighbourhood school till completion of elementary education.

tFor the purpose of sub-section i./.l, 110 child shall he liable to pay any kind of fee 
or charges or expenses which may prevent him or her from pursuing and completing the 
elementary education:

Provided that a child suffering from disability, as defined in clause (/) of section 2 of 
the Persons with Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection and Full Participation) 
Act. 1996. shall have the right to pursue free and compulsory elementary education in 
accordance with the provisions of Chapter V of die said Act

4. Where a child above six years of age has not been admitted in any school or 
though admitted, could net complete his or her elementary education, then, he or she 
shall be admitted in a class appropriate to his or her age:

Provided that where a child is directly admitted in a class appropriate to his or her

Right of <h,id 
to fiec and 
compuimrv 
education

Special
provi>i<)ns for 
children not 
adraiiicfl io. 
ar who huve

ace, then, he cr she shall, in order to ne at par with others, nave a right to receive special
* . . , , ... , . . . , . iumplclcd.

training, m such manner, and within such time-limits, as may oe prescribed.

Provided further but 3 child so admitted to elementary education >ha:J be entidfed 
to free education nil completion of elementary education even alter fourteen veers.

elementary
CdttidltOll

0. (7) Where in a school. there is no provision lor completion of elementary 
education, a child shall have a right to seek transfer to any other school, excluding the 
school specified in sub-clauses (:f;) and (iv) of clause (n, of section 2, for completing his 
or her elementary education.

(2) Where a child is required to move from one school to another, eiLher within a 
State or outside, for any reason whatsoever, such child shall have a right to seek transfer 
to any other school, excluding the school specified in sub-clauses (iff) and (iv) of 
clause (11) of section 2. for completing his or her elementary education.

(J) For seeking admission in such other school, the Head-teacher or in-charge of the 
school where such child was last admitted, shall immediately issue the transfer certificate:

Provided tiiai delay ir. producing transfercertificaie snail not be a ground tor either 
delaying or denying admission in such other school

Provided further ilia: die Head-teacher or in-charge of the ■.dice I delayuut i- 
of transfer Certificate slui! be li.ioie tor disciplinary .ictii'ii under rite „t v !c . 
sri'licable to iiitu or ner

Cl i API l-R III

D'.Tl-S ■ ■ ..(.'•'I; • •.. I.OC i,

Kigtit ,if 
trans let w 
01 hi, ichaul

-ih.-.-t

amnce
rules

6. for our:', i: 
caf .minority Ci.f 
■- scnhct’. sell ' 
ir.iiienceiiieiii -f:

•a  n .■ ■

u or. *. i-c-.-tu .• 1,u.s Act. the ippri p: ,t • G.A-emttx-n: and 'lie 
I'-ii, ".'ti::.: men area nr linni. lctohc Airk. A'-d. .1. nus oc

'.in. Sited •im a pe- ■ .-.It 1 ,'01 tile
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-.Zc ! i .• Gr ikbiA r.'v’i x.'s'hOi?. • S’j .as 11 -

t.'i I hv central Jnverrmcm and the State Governments shall have cuncurrent 
"r'-riinsiiiihty for pr'viomg funds far carry. mg out the prosisiciis oi tins Act

i.'i file < er.tral vjovernnet'i shall prepare the estimates of capital and r curniig 
expend::urc for die irr.pL'.meniattoii ?l‘the provisions of the Act

: "i I’he Cciit-J Governirten: sirali provide io the Slate Governments. as irunis-in- 
•.ini of revenues such perceniage of expenditure referred to in sub-section .;■■ it may 
determine. Iron: lime ta time, in ceiis jltsticn with the State Governments.

(f) I he Central Government may make a request to the President to make a ,-e lerence 
to die Finance Commissi. 11 under sub-clause (</) i.ifclausef.l) of article 2So t.. amine the 
need for additional resources to he provided to any State Gdvermr.en: so dial die mud 
Stale Govermnenl may provide tls share of funds for carrying out the provisions of the 
Act.

(?) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (d), the State Government 
shall, taking into consideration the sums provided by the Central Government to a State 
Government under sub-section (7), and its other resources, be responsible to provide 
funds for implementation of the previsions of the Act.

^-'■(d) The Central Government shall—

(a) develop a framevvoik of national curriculum with the help of academic 
authority speet'ied under section 29;

(A) develop and enforce standards for training of teachers;

(c) provide technical support and resources to the State Government for 
promoting innovations, researches, planning and capacity building.

$. The approprittle Government shall- -

fj| provide free and oonpubtory elementary education to ever.’ ohilil:

Provided Ui*j_ .vhere aeiiild is admitted uy lii.i or he: par.-tits cr guaiJian. as 
me ease may he, in a school other thtut a school established, owned, controlled or 
substantially financed by funds provided directly or indirectly by the appropriate 
Govermnenl or a local authority, such child orliis or her parents or guardian, as the 
case may be, shall not he entitled ro make a claim for reimbursement of e:<pendinirc 
incurred on elementary education of the child in such other school.

Exvhjitaticn—The term "compulsory' education" means obligation of the 
appropriate Government to—

(d provide free elementary education to every child of the age of six to
•iiurteen years; and

u h  ensure compulsory admission, attendance and completion of 
elementary education by every child of the age ol'stx to fourteen years; 

inj ensure availabilit;, of a neighbourhood school a-, specified h i section ft.

i ni.snre -iFa! i|;e ciiii.1 belonging to weaker section and die child iiel'.uigmg 
■u .li.i,.dv.utlaued -ar .ur at.- no-, discriminated aaaiiist and m.'vented froiii porsoing 
an,i comi'letmc eiememab .-oucation on anv grounds

to) irovkle ’n;m.-.rr..e~a.'- . n Jading scncoi maiding, i ;.;.bmgs:at; and learning 

.■ll'.lipiliC!.'.:

..‘e.iai trim.i'c tacifty s|.'<.-ei::."d :r .■cLi"r a.

ifi. i-s.i;’ a.a-loxn n ision. Jti.JCarJ as. • ma; •:•••!’ i ei-. nci't.iry 
ed:u at.01 bv -> ; | la

■ • . .r. - ■ t’.- '.ay ■■ ?.. . • i ; • s.ji.res
I'd ’I” . .if.; : ■• - *■
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I'.-i er in.-e ...iic ptescr bugof curriculum andcourses -ji itudv .vr elementary 
cd UC lit l<4JJ

pi provide trai.iiRg ruuiin. ibr leachers.

‘I. Ever ••JC;d -h.-lnof its shall - liuin-j ui :. ,ji

!-■' provide free and compul.sr-ry elementary education :o even cit Id: ' j,u- “l-'

Provided that where a child is admined o\ ilis or her parents cr guardian, as 
tile caw may be. i: a school outer than 3 school established, owned, controlled or 
substantially finiuiceu by hands provided directly or indirectly by the appropriate 
Government or.; -ocal autnorny. such child or his or her parents or guardian, as the 
case mav be. shall not be entitled to make a claim for reimbursement of expenditure 
incurred on elementary education of tile child m such other school;

i'/<) ensure availability of a neighbourhood school as specified in section 6,

(c) ensure ma: the child belonging to weaker section and the child belonging 
to disadvantaged group are not discriminated against and prevented from pursuing 
and completing elementary education on any grounds;

(7) maintain records of children up to the age of fourteen years residing 
within its jurisdiction, in such manner as may be prescribed;

(e) ensure and monitor admission, attendance and completion of elementary 
education by every child residing within its jurisdiction;

(/) provide intnistruciureincludingschoclbuilding, teaching stalfand learning 
material;

(,uj provide special training facility specified in section 4;

iZ) ensure good quality elementary education conforming to the standards
and norms specified in the Schedule:

(:) ensure :imely prescribing of curriculum and courses or study for elementary 
education:

(y'» provide training facility for teachers;

I At ensure admission of children of migrant families:

(/) monitor hinctioning ofichools within its jurisdiction; and 

(ml decide the academic calendar.

10. Il shall be the duly ofevery parent or guardian to admit or cause to be admitted limy of 
his or her child or ward, as the case may be, to an elementary education in the Parc,iu 
neighbourhood school. guardian

II. Witn a view to prepare children above the age of three years tor elementary 
education ano to provide early childhood care and education for all children until they 
complete tile age of six years, the appropriate Government may make necessary 
arrangement for providing lice pre-school education for such children

Vppf ap.'ime 
Government 
to provide far 
prv>t»i mt I 
ciiucuhon

CHAl'ThR IV

R.7SPi?s-ira;!.ii:r-jf o»- sennets v.\u -e.-.ciiSio:

12. (!] for me purposes of this Act. a school.— axtsm
w i.mI

io’ specified in van-,'Law to of clause or I of section 2 shall am idc free and rtSp„n-. 
d.ilipai e'er,--.lei" eji;.. |! inn !,' .1II cmlili el! •Wlf I'Tf J si: •:;•••

.. .  *
'<•> s;e\;::,- a m -uri-eLsise i.-,1 of c!au.-.e vt scctiun2 >r.ai; cr v me free and ,.Ju. 

eniiiiiiiln'r;. ? -.cninr. ■- uc.:t on ; s >1 m-'orr'i nniifx 1 there')'
a» its am.i...: -e.orr.iig .ud or grants so received beats to t.: annual eenrring 
expenses. '„hii..:: :.- m.ri.nr- ci wen:}-five per cent

I ' spc-.r':c.; c. aur-JuiisCi....•> and ii ofiiL-.e . ' -ert.cn 2 -ml! adnn
m cias.il 'J'i-e ■x'.c'i: -■ k  c,;< er.r.-five pet strength 7 Pat elaju.
.hil.iti i p.- e ..o.g ear -.ccio" art.; •..--,l‘. ir.iajec :r O’ ui '.lie
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neignhnurhcod and provide tree and compulsory- eietiiemar cJu c »:id ;i i:!l it- 
completion

Provided further that where a school specified in clause nj of seciiou 2 
impairs pre-school education, the provisions of clauses firi to rci shall apply lb' 
admission io such pre-schcoi education.

i 2) The school specified in sub-clause iiv) of cluu.-.e ini of section 2 providing free 
uid compulsory elementary education as specified m clause (cl ofsim-section (/') sh.il! 
be reimbursed expenditure so incurred by it lo rhe extent of per-ctiild^i-.pt nJ it u re incurred 
by the State, or the actual amount charged from die child, whichever is less, in seen 
mnnner as may be prescribed:

Provided that such reimbursement shall not exceed per-chiiii-expenditiire incurred 
bv a school specified in sub-clause (fi of clause (/») of section 2:

Provided further that where such school is already under obligation rc provide free 
education to a specified number of children on account of it having received any land, 
building, equipment or other facilities, either free of cost or at a concessional rale, such 
school shall not be entitled for reimbursement to the extent of such obligation.

(J) Every' school shall provide such information as may be required by the appropriate 
Government or the local authority, as the case may be.

\u capitation 
fee inti 
ccctiuig 
jnnu=il ire for 
Jd.TIlAilun

13. (/) No school or person shall, while admitting a child, collect any capitation fee 
and subject the child or his or her parents or guardian to any screening procedure.

(2) Any school or person, if in contravention of the provisions of sub
section <

(a) receives capitation fee, shall be punishable with lire which may extend co 
ten times the capitation fee charged,

<5) subjects a child to screening procedure, shall be punishable with fine 
which may exiend to twenty-five thousand rupees for die first contravention and 
fifty thousand rupees for each subsequent contraventions.

ul lu; 

■ » <dlT!l«CHjn
14. i. i Fcr Hie purposes of admission to elementary education, the age of a cmln 

shall be determined on the casts of the hirth certificate issued in accordance with die 
provisions of die Births. Deaths and Marriages Registration Act. 1 ddb o- on ’he basis of 
such other document, as may be prescribed.

(2) N'o child shall be denied admission in a school for lack of age proof. <>:' 183

•v j Jemal ,if 15. Addin'shall be admitted in aschoo! at the commencement of tile academic year
admusion. or within such extended period as may lie prescribed:

Provided that no child shall be denied admission if such admission is sought 
subsequent to the extended period:

Provided farther that any child admitted after the extended period shall complete 
his studies in such manner as may be prescribed by the appropriate Government.

— •lh.birion nf 
'»• tuck 
-U'd v\pUiil<:u

16. No child admitted in a school shall be held back in am- class or expelled from 
school till the completion of elemcntaiy education

" n > I 7. (/ j No child shali he subjected to plivsical punishment or merit.tl harassment
,HI,. ceil '

.nj;.>;,.;u:ii (?) Whoever contravenes :he provisions of sub-sec’ion (/• slut.I lie liable to
:l"1 mental Jiscmliiiary action under tile service rules applicable to -meh person.
Iii J i i.11 .-!• ' ’ ’
. •II.J

fit. iNo sc.ioel, ctrter ill.::; i school established .wneb or ■•.••ltrollcd by the 
-ippre-pnnte Gc. e.“nieR!c: Hie local authority mail tfier the conime.icn-.ent ofthisAct. 
no es:;;:ilichee or tur.criuii. .vithoui obtaminu a certific.iie k r-ci cr’r an from such 
..other’:', by ~.is mg on tptucm'r n m-,uch form md mariner. >s mm he •• r escribed

. i te .o i-.k o  ty v.-.encee muer sJ:--cc;..:r. . ' ..i.-fii h. .enikate ,.t 
r-ov'ti’ i!■>■: n %c' ■ 'ma -ueli n.--i -c -^i a.- jrc : ■ to-j.-'

• j* v.. • '•<’ n. i«\r
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P'-rvideiJ tuai :io .-.uch recognition snuli be granted to a school utiie-.s it lultils 
r» rms and standariJs specified under section 19.

i j i On the contravention or’the conditions of recognition, the nresc.-ibed authority 
jhJi. by an order in wTUir.g. withdraw recognition:

Provided that such .'rder shall contain a direction as to which 01 the neighbourhood 
school, the children studying in the derecognised school, shall he admitted:

Provided fnrJicr that nc recognition shall be so withdrawn without giving an 
opportunity of being heard to such school, in such manner, as may be prwerbed.

r-7) With effect from the date of withdrawal of the recognition under sub-recrii n (3|. 
no such school shall continue to [unction.

0) Any person who establishes or runs a school without obtaining certificate of 
■ ecognition, or continues to run a school after withdrawal of recognition, shall be liable to 
fine w Inch may extend to one lakh rupees and in case of continuing cor.rravenrions. to a 
tine often thousand rupees for each day during which such contravention continues.

19. (7) No school shall be established, or recognised, under section 18. unless it Norms and 
fulfils the norms and standards specified in the Schedule. s:und«rds for

(?) Where a school established before the commencement of this Act does not (tilfil lLha"1' 

die norms and standards specified in the Schedule, it shall take steps to fulfil such norms 
and standards at its own expenses, within a period of three years from the date of such 
commencement. .

(J) Where a school fails to fulfil the norms and standards within the period 
specified under stub-section f’i, the authority prescribed under sub-sectian (7) or'scction 
i S shall withdraw recognition granted to such school in the manner specified under 
sub-section (3) thereof.

(fr) With effect from the date of withdrawal of recognition under sub-section (3), no 
school shall continue to function.

(5) Any person who continues tc run a school after the recognition 'S withdrawn, 
shall be liable to fine which may extend io one lakh rupees and in case of continuing 
contraventions, to a fine of ten thousand rupees for each day during which such 
contravention continues.

20. The Central Government may. by notification, amend the Schedule by adding Nw io amaic
to, or cunning therefrom, any norms and standards. Schedule

21. (/) A school, other than a school specified in sub-clause (:'v) of crause (?i) of School 
section 2, shall constitute a School Management Committee consisting of the elected Mwiascrocm 
representatives of the local authority, parents or guardians of children admitted in such Com:’",lc': 

school and teachers:
Provided that atleast three-fourth of members of such Committee shall be parents 

or guardians:

Provided further that proportionate representation shall be given to the parents or 
guardians of children belonging to disadvantaged group and weaker section:

Provided also that fitty per cent, of Members of such Committee shall he women.

(2) The School Management Cumminee shall perform the foflewng [unctions, 
namely—

(a) monitor the working of Hie -.chuck

(/’) pr.-pare and recommend .ehon! development plan
tel monitor ;ke utikiaiioii of the grants receive.} fr. ir die arpfprttr.c 

Government er local jutkoricy or any utuer source, ant:
icf) perfi'm; suer. 'frier tfrr.ctioiu. a., may be prvscrtbcd.

22. (71 fiver. School Management Committee, enti-ar'ctcd meet Sub-sec'i« in N of i.ciicm

..H-.: 2 1. si'.iil itrepi'e .: >chov. De'.eluPii’.ei’.: ■’’la,i it; such m.eu’er as •?:«’.• ‘cC'- 'I -ted. On .••••".• .
<?i The Schoo! ITj’.e •ernent Plan sc prepared under s.m-ieci.on .: i frail be die ' Ij”

a-■ ior the clans j; • pc  mu le '-c :n:’i''p'ia:e ■ •. er::.-.c'1-<a. icd'.-rtiy
.: cu.-.e ma'. I'-..
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23. (»’• \•;> pest n possessing -men minimum j'jaii'iCinc.'i.v a; laid .jowii ns an 
autuc-ts .:ner se.l Its theCentral Government. by .tniearicn. dta.'i he eligible

’. appuilltit’.CIli JS 2 te.i-T.er

i_ i sVherv a Suie 'docs net lias-e adequate institutions oftenne eoi.-rscs or traininu 
in teacher education, or teacher-, possessing minimum qualifictiiior.s a; laid oewn under 
sub->ection (' i are not available in sufficient numbers, the Central Government may, if it 
•teems iiucessary. by notification. relax the minimum qualifications required fi - -ppointment 
as a teacher. tor such period, not exceeding five years, as may be ijtci.ied in that 
notification.

Provided that a teacher •xhn, at the commencement of thi< Act. coes ,iot possess 
minimum qualifications as laid down under sub-section i.'j, shall acquire s u c h  minimum 
qualifications within a period ol five years.

(j) The salary mid allowances payable to, and the terms and condition; of service 
of, teachers shall be such as may be prescribed.

it 24. (1/ A teacher appointed under sub-section (/) of section 23 snail perform the
■ 3",<l following duties, namely: —
J »i
;4s faj maintain regularity and punctuality in attending school

tf>) conduct and complete the curriculum in accordance with tin- provisions 
of sub-section <2) of section 29;

• cP complete entire curriculum within the specific:! time:

Id) assess the learning ability of each child and according?, supplement 
additional instructions, if any, as required:

I'd,' hold regular meetings with purents and guurdi.ins and sppr.-w- tnem about 
the regularity in attendance, ability to learn, progress made m learning and any 
other relevant tnibmulion about the child; and

<f) perform such other duties as may be prescribed.

(2) A teacher committing default in performance ofdufies specified in sub-section hl, 
shall be liable to disciplinary action under the service rules applicable to hm- or her:

Provided that before taking such disciplinary action, reasonable opportunity of 
being heard shall be afforded to such teacher.

(3) The grievances, if any, of the teacher shall be redressed in such manner as may 
be prescribed.

■viici 25. (I) Within six months from the date of commencement of this Act, the appropriate
Government and the local authority shall ensure that the Pupil-Teacher Kat o. as specified 
in the Schedule, is maintained in each school.

r?j fur the purpose of maintaining the Pupil-Teacher Ratio under sub-section '7; 
no teacher posted in a school shall be made to serve in any cither scnool ?.r office or 
deployed lor an;, ncm-educaticnal purpose, other than those specified m section 27

26. Tin. appoint mg ::ufii--i>.y. m rolaiion to a sciiooi established ow.iec. controlled 
or sub-tramially fin meed ay fund; provided directly or indirectly by lie appropriate 
> lo'.eiuui; ut ci oy a k eh mill;- • •■. sluill ensure tli.il i-civ '•'■eaclier :i • -choo! ijiuier 
‘'as eeiirrol sliu.i not exceed ten per Cent, at the tot.il :U.iet? i sc

2". Me teceitc: snail he dcck-'.ed fill lit' n-.'i’--.-e’.'.:ji) n.- ru*p -»i . ■het ihan the 
.•eteinual pep'll-:': u ee:'.'t:< .!i-.u<'?r relief" duties or delie- 'elating t. .• t intis tc-I lie 

■ 'cai au.-li-crty or the State Lego'.uuies or Parliament. a» the ease nt-e- h;

2a. Sc t.-acue'-I.el: cu_:c e Ku-clt it be \ef .: ■ ' i ' f its teueuire
• ![V
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CHAPTER V

Ci.ssx.u'— M or caMF'.SoO.v o f  cLESii-N.'Aiis Eici.c-r io .-.

29. //« The curriculum arid theeva.uaticn procedure tor elementary education snail 
be laid down b\ in academic authority to be specified by the appropriate Government, by 
notiiieatien

n  an cjkn
and :xji.iuiit:r
p-nucJuri

(2) I he academic authority; while laying down the curriculum anc the evaluation 
procedure under sub-section ft I. shall take into consideration the following, namely—

conformity, with the values enshrined in the Constitutior.

!'> all round development of the child;

‘a building up child's knowledge, potentiality and talent;

«/) development of physical and mental abilities to the tidiest extent;

ie) learning through activities, discovery and exploration in a child friendly 
and child-centered manner;

tf) medium of instructions shall, as far as practicable, be in child's mother 
tongue;

tgj making the child free of fear, trauma and anxiety and helping die child to 
express views freely;

f/d comprehensive and continuous evaluation of child's understanding of 
knowledge and his or iter ability to apply the same.

30. (1/ No child shall be required to pass any Board examination til; completion of Eiununjiidu
elementary education. ind

iompleriun
(2) Every child completing his elementary education shall be awarded a certificate, cc.-micaie 

in such form and in such manner, us may be prescribed.

»f ZOO*

CHAPTER VI

PaoncncN o k  r ic h t  o f  c h il d r e n

31. (I) The National Commission for Protection of Chi Id Rights constituted under Memioi h e e' 
section 3. or. as the case may be, the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights n’h! 10
constituted under section 17, of the Commissions for Protection of Child Rjgltts “Jucjl"’n 

Act, 2005, shall, in addition to the functions assigned to them under that Act, also perform
the following functions, namely:—

tci) examine and review the safeguards for rights provided by or under this
Act and recommend measures for their effective implementation;

(h) inquire into complaints relating to child's right to free and compulsory
education, and

(ci take necessary steps 3s provided under sections 15 and 2-1 of the said
Commissions for Protection of Child Rights Act.

(2/ The said Commissions shall, while inquiring into any matters relating to child's 
right to free and compulsory education under clause fr, of sub-section f/.i. have the 
same powers as assigned to them respectively under sections !4 and 24 of the said 
Commissions for Protection of Chile Rights Act.

.2/ Where me state Commission for Protection of Child Rights ha.-. noi been 
c m-’iii'.ited in a vatu. •_!.= ’rproiirute Gm. emmeri may. for the n'.-p Ye . f .i,-rf. omiiig tiic 
functions speci.fr cd in Clauses ... ■ ;c 1.1 c,f sab-section i.A c„n-!:!i.’e >:u.i .ii.iiiority in 
such manner and :ab,ec. :c such 'enn.s und coinliiietis. u.s mas ue p.-csvr bed

52. .' n uhsia.'id'.iig .nr c’uiig cmitame;1 m-ccciii.n c am, cer’.w I ,iv;ng uny 
grievance rehnr.g to the right ef a ch.lC under :ln< Vet mm make ; v.-•tTen eonm tain; ;o «•!. 
rue local aiitia rit, ti.’’. mg gc-isci-riicr;

'2 After reccX ue t.'.e eon-plum! under suh-secinui . :h,e Cal -.J it rity shell 
deck’.-e die matter v.t! <p. a ner-d f c"r:- •nonthe tfre'af’’'r li-g . -••.t-chardc c <;icrf.ins{\
• i oc.iig heal j ■ > ihe rt e- c.ei. med
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',?> Ac.;- ,->c;*vtr aggrtevej by the decision or me io-cai .sinh-.rny may prefer 
appcai to 'lie siaie C omntts-ton for Protection nfChitu Right-: or the lUihvni’, preform, 
under sub-*cction - • c; section 3!, as die case may be.

/-.•/ r he appeal preferred under sub-section rJy shall be decided by Scue(.o*nm.*«M>* 
for Protection of Child Rights nr the authority prescribed undei sub-section r.f- . 
section ? I. as the case may be. as provided under clause re; of sub-section < •', of section '

32. 'h I he Central Go* eminent shall constitute, by notification a N.,tion:i! Ad* tt.o.y 
.iii'U.Conned, consisting of such number of Members, not exceeding fi t.-.r as the

Government may deem necessary, to be appointed from, amongst persons h.tvi.". 
'snosvldge mJ practical experience in the field of elementary education and c nk 
development

r fhe functions of Ute National Advisory Council shall be to ad'-tse the Cent.a 
Government on implementation of the provisions of the Act in an effective manner

(3) The allowances and other terms and conditions of the appointment ol'Meinoc.-s 
of the National Advisor; Council shall be such as may be prescribed.

Cj iiv'iiiit:.,n .if 34. il/ The State Government shall constitute, by notification. a Slate Advisory 
Si.ne Advisory Council consisting of such number of Members, nor exceeding fifteen, as the Slate

Government may deem necessary, to be appointed iroin amongst persons having know ledge 
and practical experience in the field o ('elementary education and child development

<2/ The functions of the State Advisory council shall be to advise the State 
Government on implementation of the provisions of the Act in an effective manner.

ti) The allowances and other terms and conditions of appointment of Members co 
the State Advisory Council shall be such as may be prescribed

CHAPTER Vll

MiSCELlAsmCUS

? **■« in issue 35. tyr The Central Government may issue such guidelines to tiie up pro prime
n.i-.-....,, Government or. as die case .nay ue, the local authority .is it deems .fit ter the purpose1 ,*f

implementation of the provisions of this Act.

faj The appropriate Government may issue guidelines and give such directions. tb
it deems tit. to the local authority or the School Management Committee regarding 
implementation of the provisions of this Act.

(J/ The local authority may issue guidelines and give such directions, as it deems 
fit. to the School Management Committee regarding implementation of the provision* of 
this Act.

f’.'evi'jus 36. No prosecution for ofietices punishable under sub-section of section 1 *,
vjiuEh.n mi sub-section (5j of section 1 fj and sub-secrion’fJ; of section 19 shall be instituted except 

with the previous sanction of an officer authorised in this hehalf. by the appropriate
Government, by notification.

'. .icciiiii' ui 3". No suit or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central Government, ’he
..run t.iv»n in <U1|C Government, the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights, the S ate

Commission foi Prutecttoti ofi'httd Rights, die local authority, tlu xclm-oi Management 
t 'ommif.ee -it atty ir-erscu .n respect ol'.iiiyltn.-g v.hxtt ;< ;u good 'tiitn aotie if mended 
;.i tie June. a: cai'.u.rr.ce it t.us Acu .or any reia:. (..-...-.ter made .' oreitmter

' 3 S’. ■The appropriate Government may. m. uouticati-n. rtake -j'es. ter cair ma
.............•'•' out itic prevision* of (hr Act.

*..—■'1.1 .••ii
;.i c- in pi’.iticuta; arte Atttnn.: prejudice t.. :i c c.-urra'iiy of : fsautnii pevvett.

such r.jtu; may preside fo; a.i or iiiy of the trulov.in* m itte-’s. ,ut; e •

tf.e’-. i’.tter ct'dt'ing -.peci.d •tamim. mo rma-i. ■■ ■. -:Creof. under isr-t
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.A, toe area or limit- for establishment of a neighbourhood school, under 

section a

tlte manner of maintenance of records of children up to the age of 
fourteen years. under clause id) or section 9,

id) the manner and extent of reimbursement of expenditure, under sub
section i2j ot section 12.

■ e; any other document for determining the age of chdJ under sub
section il: of section 14.

(/'• die extended period for admission and the manner of completing study if 
admitted alter die extended period, under section 15,

Zy; the authority, the form and manner of making application. for certificate of 
recognition, under sub-section !h of section IS;

(h) the form, the period, the manner and the conditions for issuing certificate 
of recognition, under sub-scction f2> of section IS;

ii) the manner of giving opportunity of hearing under second proviso to 
sub-section (J) of section IS;

(j) ike other functions to be performed by School Management Committee 
under clause td) of sub-section (2) of section 21;

(ii) the manner of preparing School Development Plan under sub-section (!) 
of section 22;

//,’ the salary and allowances payable to, and the terms and conditions of 
service of. teacher, under sub-section (3) of section 23:

imi th.e duties to be performed by the teacher under clause •./} of sub
section ilj cf section 24,

(ry the manner of redressing grievances of teachers under sub-section (3) 
of section 24:

(’j) the form and manner ofawarding certificate for completion of elementary 
education under sub-section (2) of section 30;

(p) the authority, the manner of its constitution and the terms and conditions 
therefor, under sub-section (3) of section 31;

fa) the allowances and other terms and conditions of appointment of Members 
of the National Advisory Council under sub-section (3j of section 53,

(r) the allowances and other terms and conditions ofaepointmettt of Members 
of the State Advisory Council under sub-secticti f'J3 of section 34

(3) Every rule made under this Act and every norificatiort issued under sections 20 
and 23 by the Central Government shall be laid, as soon as may be utter it is made, before 
each House of Parliament, white it is in session, for a tout; period or'thirty Jays which may 
he comprised in one se.--.ion or in. two or more successive sessions, and if. before the 
.-.pity of the -.c'S-ort mti. ediateb. t'c! Io wing the session or t;>e :ucces-.i'c sessions 
atoresaid. both House-: agree in making any modification in -tie rule ir r.oiittcatton cr 
both Houses agree that the rule or notification should net be made, ae ruse or non itcation 
.hall [hereafter ha', e ciTeet oniy in uiclt modified I'.-rm or oe of no effect i- the ea.se may

as however that any sucit rrodirtemton or annulment stta.. re wit;,ma preiudice to 
valid.r. .ttytn r.g pres: t-js.y dene under tit.it rate or o. tii'eat ton

,4' E’.ery rule nctihe.ntor made by the State Coserum;.v urder rno Vet shah oe 
aid as icon as mn te .liter is made, oet'ere me- Susie '.ea.-i.n.res
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Id ; HE CAZtl ft OF INDIA t < i iL-ORJiN

SI. No. Item

THE SCHEDULE 

i5eo sections 19 and 2? i

No r ms \no St andar ds f o r  \ Sc kc o i

Norms ar.d Standards

I, Number of teachers.

(<a) For first class to fifth class Adminec children Nuiuh ■: •f’cach-cr>

Up to Sixty ("wo

Between sixty-one to Three
ninety

Between Ninety-one to Four
one hundred and
twenty

Between One hundred Five
and twenty-one to two
hundred

Above One hundred Five plu-. one Head-
and fitly children teacne;

Above Two hundred Pup.(-Teacher Raiio
children (excluding Head

teacher) shall not
exceed forty

(o) For sixth class to eighth 
class

Build inc

(1) At least one teacher per c ass so iha? 
there shall be ar least one teacher each
for—
(f) Science and Mathemai c:.

(«1 Social Studies;

(tit) Languages.

(2) At least one teacher for every thirty-five 
children.

(3) Where admission of children is above 
one hundred—

(;) a full time head-teacher;

(if! part time instructors for—

(A) .An Education;

IB| Health and Physical Education;

(C) Work Education.

All-weather building consistm; >f—
(Pi at least one class-room bi every leache'

.War. .ftice-ccrWAre-ciiii -lead 'eaciier'-: 
re. 'in.

(k ) barrier-free access:
ui.-l separate toilet.-, tor boy-:d air!:-;;
itv’ sale ard ad at cate Jr-nk ttc -.ater facili?.

tr *!; •jhi.tif.:’-.

ir) ,l.t !C Ilcri After-• 't.il-day lira I? C.'CkcJ Hi
- •“*■* a. ■ - * ..

If - i'l.W * 'JU
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)! !>»[?!-*■ L' La /v  »k_:;.'s.\R’

\rrnts mJ <iindj; L

''lit'.irrmpi nj'it.'tcr'tf Aork.ru 
u.'ss 'iisiri:-:.h-juri in un 
tJcad-nuc s MT

M in i mum num ber o f working 
hours per week for the teacher 

Teaching learning equipment 

Library

Play material, games and 
sports equipment

! ..‘d .irratigcmerti for .ccuring the schm-1 
put-ding t\ hour,dan, wa.l cr fencing

i:) tv.o r.undred 'Acrking da’ .> :or first class re 
fifth clas-st

fn) two hundred and twenty w. rkit:t> Jays roi 
sixth class to eighth c ms

h h ) eight hundred instructional hours per 
academic year for first class lo fifth ci ass,

(n-j one thousand instructional hours per 
academic year for sixth class to eighth 
class.

forty-five teaching including preparation 
hours.

Shall be provided to each class as required.

There shall be a library in each school 
providing newspaper, magazines. and books 
on all subjects, including story-books.

Shall be provided to each class as required.

TK VLSWANATHAN. 
S&refary to the Cinvt. nf India.
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Chapter IV 
Model Rules

MODEL RULES UNDER THE RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO FREE AND 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION ACT, 2009

PART I - PRELIMINARY

Short title, extent and commencement

1 (1) These Rules may be called the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Rules, 2009.

(2) They shall come into force from (Date)

(3) They shall extend to the whole of (Name of State)

Definitions

2 (1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires, -

(a) “Act” means the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009.
(b) “Anganwadi” means an Anganwadi Centre established under the Integrated Child 

Development Scheme of the Ministry of Women and Child Development of the 
Government of India

(c) “appointed date” means the date on which the Act comes into force, as notified in 
the Official Gazette

(d) “Chapter”, “section” and Schedule” means respectively Chapter, section of, and 
Schedule to. the Act.

(e) “Child” means any child of the age of 6 to 14 years
(f) “Pupil Cumulative Record” means record of the progress of the child based on 

comprehensive and continuous evaluation
(g) “school mapping” means planning school location to overcome social barriers and 

geographical distance

(2) All references to “forms" in these Rules shall be construed as references to forms set out 
in Appendix I hereto.

(3) All other words and expressions used herein and not defined but defined in the Act shall 
have the same meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.

PART II - RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCATION

Special Training for the purposes of first proviso to section 4

3 11 1 The School Management Committee/ kcal auihoritv sfiail identify children
requiring special training and organise such training in the following manner, namely:

la) The special training shall be based on specially designed, age appropriate learning 
material, approved by the academic auth •r”y specified in section 29i! V
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(b) It shall be provided in classes held on the premises of the school, or through classes 
organised in safe residential facilities

(c) It shall be provided by teachers working in the school, or by teachers specially appointed 
for the purpose.

(d) The duration shall be for a minimum period of three months which may be extended, 
based on periodical assessment of learning progress, for a maximum period not 
exceeding two years.

(2) The child shall, upon induction into the age appropriate class, after special training, 
continue to receive special attention by the teacher to enable him/her to successfully integrate 
with the rest of the class, academically and emotionally.

PART in - DUTIES OE STATE GOVERNMENT, LOCAL AUTHORITY

Areas or limits for the purposes of section 6

4 (1) The areas or limits of neighbourhood within which a school has to be established
by the State Government shall be as under -

(a) In respect of children in classes I - V, a school shall be established within a 
walking distance of one km of the neighbourhood.

(b) In respect of children in classes VI - VID, a school shall be established within a 
walking distance of 3 km of the neighbourhood.

(2) Wherever required, the State Government shall upgrade existing schools with classes 
I - V to include classes VI - VIII. In respect of schools which start from class VI onwards, 
the State Government shall endeavour to add classes I - V, wherever required.

(3) In areas with difficult tenrain, risk of landslides, floods, lack of roads and in general, 
danger for young children in the approach from their homes to the school, the State 
Govemment/Local Authority shall locate the school in such a manner as to avoid such 
dangers, by reducing the limits specified under sub-rule (1).

(4) For children from small hamlets, as identified by the State Govemment/Local 
Authority, where no school exists within the area or limits of neighbourhood specified under 
sub-Rule (1) above, lhe State Govemment/Local Authority shall make adequate 
arrangements, such as free transportation, residential facilities and orher facilities, for 
providing elementary education in a school, in relaxation of the limns specified under sub
Rule (1).

to) In areas with high population density, the State Govemment/local authority may consider 
establishment of more than one neighbourhood school, having regard to the number of 
children in the age group of 6-14 years in such areas.

(6) The Local Authority mail identity the neighbourhood schooltsi \she:c children can be
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admitted and make such information public for each habitation within its jurisdiction.

(7) In respect of children with disabilities which prevent them from accessing the school 
the State Govemment/Local Authority will endeavour to make appropriate and safe 
transportation arrangements for them to attend school and complete elementary education.

(8) The State Govemment/Local Authority shall ensure that access of children to the 
school is not hindered on account of social and cultural factors.

Duties of State Government and Local Authority for the purposes of Sections 8 and 9
5. (1) A child attending a school of the State Government or local authority referred to in 
sub-clause (i) of clause (n) of section 2, a child attending a school referred to in sub-clause 
(ii) of clause (n) of section 2 in pursuance of clause (b) of sub section (1) of section 12, and a 
child attending a school referred to in sub-clause (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 in 
pursuance of clause (c) of sub section (1) of section 12 shall be entitled to free text books, 
writing materials and uniforms.

Provided that a child with disabilities shall also be provided free special learning and support 
material.

Explanation : In respect of the child admitted in pursuance of clause (b) of sub-section (1) of 
section 12 and a child admitted in pursuance clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 12, the 
responsibility of providing the free entitlement shall be of the school referred to in sub-clause 
(ii) of clause (n) of section 2 and of sub-clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2, 
respectively.

(2) For the purpose of determining and for establishing neighbourhood schools, the State 
govemment/locai authority shall undertake school mapping, and identify all children, 
including children in remote areas, children with disabilities, children belonging to 
disadvantaged groups, children belonging to weaker sections and children referred to in 
section 4, within a period of one year from the appointed date, and every year thereafter.

(3) The State govemment/local authority shall ensure that no child is subjected to caste, 
class, religious or gender abuse in the school.

(4) For the purposes of clause (c) of section 8 and clause (c) of section 9, the State 
Government and the Local Authority shall ensure that a child belonging to a weaker section 
and a child belonging to disadvantaged group is not segregated or discriminated against in the 
cl cis sroom. dunns mid dnv mcms, in plnv grounds, in die use of common drmkjrm
and toilet facilities, and in the cleaning of toilets or classrooms.

.Maintenance of records of children by local authority for the purposes of clause (d) of 
section 9

■'» G> The Local Authority shaii maintain a record or all children, in its jurisdiction, 
through a household survey, Irom their birth til! they attain 14 years.

1 _) The record, referred in in sub-Role i I i. '•'hall be updated each vear.
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(3) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1), shall be maintained transparently, in the public 
domain, and used for the purposes of clause (e) of section 9

(4) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1) shall, in respect of every child, include
(a) name, sex, date of birth, (Birth Certificate Number), place of birth;
(b) parents’ I guardians’ names, address, occupation;
(c) pre-primary school/Anganwadi centre that the child attends (upto age 6);
(d) elementary school where the child is admitted;
(e) present address of the child;
(f) class in which the child is studying (for children between age 6-14), and if 

education is discontinued in the territorial jurisdiction of the Local Authority, the 
cause of such discontinuance;

(g) whether the child belongs to the weaker section within the meaning of clause (e) 
of section 2 of the Act;

(h) whether the child belongs to a disadvantaged group within the meaning of clause
(d) of section 2 of the Act;

(i) details of children requiring special facilities / residential facilities on account of 
migration and sparse population; age appropriate admission; disability.

(5) The Local authority shall ensure that the names of all children enrolled in the schools
under its jurisdiction are publicly displayed in each school.

PART TV - RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

Admission of children belonging to weaker section and disadvantaged group for the 
purposes of clause (c) to section 12 (1)

7 (1) The school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 shall
ensure that children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12(1) shall not be segregated 
from the other children in the classrooms nor shall their classes be held at places and timings 
different from the classes held for the other children.

(2) The school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 shall ensure that 
children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12 (1) shall not be discriminated from 
the rest of the children in any manner pertaining to entitlements and facilities such as text books, 
uniforms, library' and ICT facilities, extra-curricular and sports.

(?) The areas or limits of neighborhood snecified in Rule 4 (1) shall annly to admissions 
made in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12(1).

Provided that tire school may, for the purposes of filling up the requisite percentage of 
seats forcnildren referred to in clause tc) to section 12 (1), extend thes.e limits with the prior 
approval of the State Government.
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Reimbursement of per-child expenditure by the State Government for the purposes of 
section 12(2)

8 (1) The total annual recurring expenditure incurred by the State Government, whether from its 
own funds, or funds provided by the Central Government or by any other authority, on 
elementary education in respect of all schools established, owned or controlled by it or by the 
local authority, divided by the total number of children enrolled in all such schools, shall be the 
per-child expenditure incurred by the State Government.

Explanation - For the purpose of determining the per-child expenditure, the expenditure incurred 
by the State Government or local authority on schools referred to in sub-clause (ii) of clause (n) 
of section 2 and the children enrolled in such schools shall not be included.

(2) Every school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 shall maintain a 
separate bank account in respect of the amount received by it as reimbursement under sub
section (2) of section 12.

Documents as age proof for the purpose of section 14
9 Wherever a birth certificate under the Births, Deaths and Marriages Certification Act, 
1886 is not available, any one of the following documents shall be deemed to be proof of age 
of the child for the purposes of admission in schools -

(a) Hospital / Auxiliary Nurse and Midwife (ANM) register record

(b) Anganwadi record

(c) Declaration through an affidavit of the age of the child by the parent or guardian 

Extended period for admission for the purposes of section 15
10 (1) Extended period of admission shall be six months from the date of commencement 
of the academic year of a school.

f2) Where a child is admitted in a school after the extended period, he or she shall be eligible to 
complete studies with the help of special training, as determined by the head of the school.

Recognition of schools for the purposes of section IS

11 (1) Every school, other than a school established, owned or controlled by the State 
Government or Local Authority, established before the commencement of this Act shall make 
a self declaration within a period of three months of the commencement of the Act. in Form 
No. 1 to the concerned District Education Officer regarding its compliance or otherwise with 
the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule and the following conditions:

u) the school is run by a society registered under the Societies Registration Act. 1860 i2i 
of 1S60). or a public trust constituted under any law for the time being :r. force:

(bi the school is not run for profit to any individual. group or association of individuals or 
any other persons;
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(c) the school conforms to the values enshrined in the Constitution;

(d) the school buildings or other structures or the grounds are used only for the purposes 
of education and skill development;

(e) the school is open to inspection by any officer authorized by the State Government/ 
Local Authority;

(f) the school furnishes such reports and information as may be required by the Director 
of Education/District Education Officer from time to time and complies with such 
instructions of the State Government/ Local Authority as may be issued to secure the 
continued fulfillment of the condition of recognition or the removal of deficiencies in 
working of the school;

(2) Every self declaration received in Form 1 shall be placed by the District Education 
Officer in public domain within fifteen days of its receipt.

(3) The District Education Officer shall conduct on-site inspection of such schools which 
claim in Form No. 1 to fulfill the norms and standards and the conditions mentioned in sub
Rule (1) within three months of the receipt of the self declaration.

(4) After the inspection referred to in sub-Rule (3) is carried out, the inspection report shall 
be placed by the District Education Officer in public domain and schools found to be 
conforming to the norms, standards and the conditions shall be granted recognition by the 
District Education Officer in Form No. 2 within a period of 15 days from the date of 
inspection.

(5) Schools that do not conform to the norms, standards and conditions mentioned in sub rule
(1) shall be listed by the District Education Officer through a public order to this effect, and 
any time within the next two and a half years, such schools may request the District 
Education Officer for an on-site inspection for grant of recognition.

(6) Schools which do not conform to the norms, standards and conditions mentioned in sub 
rule (1) after three years from the commencement of the Act, shall cease to function

(7) Every school, other than a school established, owned or controlled by the State 
Government or local authority established after the commencement of this Act shall conform 
to the norms and standards and conditions mentioned in sub-Rule (1) in order to qualify for 
recognition.

Withdrawal of recognition to schools for the purposes of sections 1S(31 and 12(3)

12 lit Where the District Education Officer on his own motion, or on any representation 
received from any person, has reason to believe, to be recorded in writing, that a school 
recognised under rule 12. has violated one or more of the conditions for grant of recognition 
or has failed to fulfil! the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule, he shall act in the 
follow ing manner'
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(a) Issue a notice to the school specifying the violations of the condition of grant of 
recognition and seek its explanation within one month.

(b) In case the explanation is not found to be satisfactory or no explanation is received 
within the stipulated time period, the District Education Officer may cause an 
inspection of the school, to be conducted by a Committee of three to five members 
comprising of educationists, civil society representatives, media, and government 
representatives, which shall make due inquiry and submit its Report, along with its 
recommendations for continuation of recognition or its withdrawal, to the District 
Education Officer.

(c) The District Education Officer shall forward the Report of the Committee, along with 
his comments, to the State Commission for Protection of Child or the Right to 
Education Protection Authority, as the case may be, with a copy to the State 
Education Department.

(2) The State Commission for Protection of Child Rights or the Right to Education Protection 
Authority, as the case may be, shall, after seeking explanation from the concerned school and 
after due examination, prepare and send its recommendations to the State Education 
Department.

(3) The State Education Department, shall, on the basis of the recommendations referred to in 
sub-Rule (2) convey its decision to the District Education Officer.

(4) The District Education Officer shall, on the basis of the decision of the State Education 
Department, pass an order cancelling the recognition granted to the school. The order of de
recognition shall be operative from the immediately succeeding academic year and shall 
specify the neighbourhood schools to which the children of the de-recognised schools shall 
be admitted.

PART V - SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Composition and functions of the School Management Committee for the purposes of 
section 21

13 (1) A School Management Committee shall be constituted in every school, other than an
unaided school, within its jurisdiction, within six months of the appointed date, and reconstituted 
every two years.

(2) Seventy five percent of the strength of the School Management Committee shall be from 
amongst parents or guardians of children.

< 3) The remaining twenty five percent of the strength of the SMC snail be from amongst the 
following persons

a) one third members from amongst the elected members of the local authority, to be 
decided by the local authority;
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b) one third members from amongst teachers from the school, to be decided by the 
teachers of the school;

c) remaining one third from amongst local educationists / children in the school, to be 
decided by the parents in the Committee

(4) To manage its affairs, the School Management Committee shall elect a Chairperson and Vice 
Chairperson from among the parent members. The Head teacher of the school or where the 
school does not have a head teacher, the senior most teacher of the school, shall be the ex-officio 
Member-Convener of the School Management Committee.

(5) The School Management Committee shall meet at least once a month and the minutes and 
decisions of the meetings shall be properly recorded and made available to the public.

(6) The School Management Committee shall, in addition to the functions specified in clauses
(a) to (d) of section 21 (2), perform the following functions, for which it may constitute smaller 
working groups from amongst its Members :

(a) communicate in simple and creative ways to the population in the neighbourhood of 
the school, the rights of the child as enunciated in the Act; as also the duties of the 
State Government local authority, school, parent and guardian;

(b) Ensure the implementation of clauses (a) and (e) of section 24 and section 28.

(c) Monitor that teachers are not burdened with non academic duties other than those 
specified in section 27;

(d) Ensure the enrolment and continued attendance of all the children from the 
neighbourhood in the school;

(e) Monitor the maintenance of the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule;

(f) Bring to the notice of the local authority any deviation from the rights of the child, in 
particular mental and physical harassment of children, denial of admission, and timely 
provision of free entitlements as per section 3(2).

(g) Identify the needs, prepare a Plan, and monitor the implementation of the provisions 
of Section 4.

(h) Monitor the identification and enrolment of, and facilities for learning by disabled 
children, and ensure their participation in, and completion of elementary education

(it Monitor the implementation of the Mid-Day Meal in the school.

(j) Prepare an annual account of receipts and expenditure of the school.
(7) Any money received m. die School Management Committee for the discharge of its 
functions under this Act. sr.all be kept in a separate account, to be made available for audit 
every year.
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(8) The accounts referred to in clause (j) to sub-Rule (6) and sub-Rule (7) should be signed 
by the Chairperson/ Vice-Chairperson and Convenor of the School Management Committee 
and made available to the local authority within one month of their preparation.

Preparation of School Development Plan for the purpose of section 22
14. (1) The School Management Committee shall prepare a School Development Plan at
least three months before the end of the financial year in which it is first constituted under 
the Act.

(2) The School Development Plan shall be a three year plan comprising three annual sub 
plans

(3) The School Development Plan, shall contain the following details -
(a) Estimates of class-wise enrolment for each year;

(b) Requirement, over the 'hree year period, of the number of additional teachers, 
including Head Teachers, subject teachers and part time teachers, separately for 
Classes I to V and classes VI to VIII, calculated, witli reference to the norms specified 
in the Schedule

(c) Physical requirement of additional infrastructure and equipments over the three year 
period, calculated, with reference to the norms and standards specified in the Schedule

(d) Additional financial requirement over the three year period, year-wise, in respect of
(b) and (c) above, including additional requirement for providing special training 
facility specified in section 4, entitlements of children such as free text books and 
uniforms, and any other additional financial requirement for fulfilling the 
responsibilities of the school under the Act.

(3) The School Development Plan should be signed by the Chairperson/Vice-Chairperson and 
Convenor of the School Management Committee and submitted to the local authority before 
the end of the financial year in which it is to be prepared.

PART VI-TEACHERS 
Minimum Qualification for the purposes of section 23 (I)

15 (1) The academic authority notified in pursuance of sub-section (1) of section 23, shall,
within three months of such notification, lay down the minimum qualifications for persons to be 
eligible for appointment as a teacher in an elementary school.

(2) The minimum qualifications laid down by the academic authority referred to in sub-Rule
(I) shall be applicable for every school referred to m clause (n) of section 2.

Relaxation of minimum qualification for the purposes of section 23 (2i
Io 11'i Tlic Siaie Government shall estimate ihe teacher reuuirement as pci ihe norms in the 
Schedule for all schools referred to m clause In) of section 2 within the State, within six months 
from ihe commencement of the Act
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(2) Where a State does not have adequate institutions offering courses or training in teacher 
education, or persons possessing minimum qualifications as laid down under sub-Rule (2) of 
Rule 15 are not available in sufficient numbers in relation to the requirement of teachers 
estimated under sub-Rule (1), the State Government shall request, within one year of the 
commencement of the Act, the Central Government for relaxation of the prescribed minimum 
qualification.

(3) On receipt of the request referred to in sub-Rule (2), the Central Government shall 
examine the request of the State Government and may relax the minimum qualifications by way 
of a Notification.

(4) The Notification referred to in sub-Rule (3) shall specify the nature of relaxation and the 
time period, not exceeding three years, but not beyond five years from the commencement of the 
Act, within which the teachers appointed under the relaxed conditions acquire the minimum 
qualifications prescribed by the academic authority notified under sub-section (1) of Section 23.

(5) After six months after the commencement of the Act, no appointment of teacher for any 
school can be made in respect of any person not possessing the minimum qualifications 
prescribed by the academic authority notified under sub-section (1) of Section 23 without the 
notification referred to in sub-Rule (3).

(6) A person appointed as a teacher within six months of the commencement of the Act, must
possess at least the academic qualifications not lower than higher secondary school certificate or 
equivalent. •

Acquiring minimum qualifications under proviso to section 23(2)
17 (1) The State Government shall provide adequate teacher education facilities to ensure
that all teachers in schools referred to in sub-clauses (i) and (iii) of clause (n) of section 2, who 
do not possess the minimum qualifications laid down under sub-Rule (2) of Rule 15 at the time 
of commencement of the Act. to acquire such minimum qualifications within a period of five 
years from the commencement of the Act.

(2) For a teacher, of any school referred to in sub-clause (ii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 
2, who does not possess the minimum qualifications laid down under sub-Rule (2) of Rule 15 at 
the time of commencement of the Act, the management of such school shall enable such teacher 
to acquire such minimum qualifications within a period of five years from the commencement of 
the Act.

Salary and allowances and conditions of service of teachers for the purpose of section 23(3)
IS (1) The State Government or the local authority, as the case may be, shall notify terms and 
conditions of service and salary and allowances of teachers in order to create a professional and 
permanent cadre of teachers

(21 In particular and without prejudice to sub rule (1), the terms and conditions of service 
shall take into account the following, namely -

(a) Accountability of teachers to the School Management Committee constituted 
under section 21.

(b) provisions enabling long teim stake of teachers in the teaching profession
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(3) The scales of pay and allowances, medical facilities, pension, gratuity, provident fund, and 
other prescribed benefits of teachers, including those employed for the purpose of imparting 
special training as specified in Section 4, shall be that of regular teachers, and at par for 
similar work and experience.

Duties to be performed by teachers for the purpose of clause (f) to section 24(1)
19 (1) In performance of the functions specified in sub-section (1) of section 24(1) and in 
order to fulfill the requirements of clause (h) of sub-section (2) of section 29 , the teacher 
shall maintain a file containing the pupil cumulative record for every child which will the 
basis for the awarding the completion certificate specified in sub-section (2) of section 30.

(2) In addition to the functions specified in clauses (a) to (e) of sub-section (1) of section 
24, a teacher may perform the following duties assigned to him or her, without interfering with 
regular teaching:

(a) Participation in training programmes;

(b) Participation in curriculum formulation, and development of syllabi, training modules 
and text book development;

Grievance Redressal mechanism for teachers for the purposes of section 24(3)
20 (1) The School Management Committee constituted under section 21 shall be the first level 
of grievance redressal of teachers of schools specified therein.

(2) The State Government shall constitute School Tribunals at the Stare, District and Block 
levels which would act as the grievance redressal mechanism for the teachers.

Maintaining Pupil-Teacher Ratio in each school for the purposes of section 25
21 (1) Sanctioned strength of teachers in a school shall be notified by the State Government or 
the local authority, as the case may be, within a period of three months of the appointed date.

Provided that the State Government or the local authority, as the case may be, shall, 
within three months of such Notification, redeploy teachers of schools having a strength 
in excess of the sanctioned strength prior to the Notification referred to in sub-Rule (1).

(2) If any person of the State Government or the local authority violates the provisions of 
sub-section (2) of section 25, he or she shall be personally liable for disciplinary action.

PART VII - CURRICULUM AND COMPLETION OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Academic Authority for the purposes of section 29
22 (1) The State Government shall notify the State Council of Educational Research and 
Training (or its equivalent), as the academic authority for the purposes of section 29

(2) While laying down the curriculum and evaluation proceduie. the academic autnontv 
notified under sub-Rule (11 shall

(a) formulate the relevant and age appropriate syllabus and text books and other learning 
material
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(b) develop in-service teacher training design, and

(c) prepare guidelines for putting into practice continuous and comprehensive evaluation

(3) The academic authority referred to in sub-rule (1) shall design and implement a process of 
holistic school quality assessment on a regular basis 

Award of certificate for the purposes of section 30
23 (1) The Certificate of completion of elementary education shall be issued at the 
school/block/district level within one month of the completion of elementary education_____

(2) The Certificate referred to in sub-rule (1) shall—
(a) certify that the child has completed all courses of study prescribed under section 29.

(b) contain the Pupil Cumulative Record of the child and also specify achievements of the 
child in areas of activities beyond the prescribed course of study and may include music, 
dance, literature, sports, etc.

PART VTII - PROTECTION OF RIGHT OF CHILDREN 
Performance of functions by the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights, for the 
purposes of section 31

24 (1) In respect of a State which does not have a State Commission for Protection of
Child Rights, the State Government may take immediate steps to set up the Commission.

(2) Till such tune as the State Government sets up the Commission, it shall constitute an 
interim authority known as the Right to Education Protection Authority (REPA) for the purposes 
of performing the functions specified in sub-section (1) of section 31, within six months of the 
commencement of Act or the constitution of the State Commission for Protection of Child 
Rights, whichever is earlier..

(3) The Right to Education Protection Authority (REPA) shall consist of the following, 
namely -

(a) A chairperson who is a person of high academic repute or has been a High Court Judge 
or has done outstanding work for promoting the rights of children; and

(b) Two Members, of whom at least one shall be a woman, from the following areas, from 
amongst persons of eminence, ahiliiy, integrity, standing and experience m -

i. education;
ii. child health care and child development;

lii. juvenile justice or care of neglected or marginalized children or children with 
disabilities:

i\. elimination of child labour or working wiih children in distress:
v. child psvchology or sociology; or

vi. legal profession.

4) The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights Rules. 2006 shJi. so far as pertains
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to the terms and conditions, mutatis mutandis apply to Chairperson and other Members of the 
REPA.

(5) All records and assets of the REPA shall be transferred to the State Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights immediately after its constitution.

(6) In performance of its functions, the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights or the 
REPA, as the case may be, may also act upon matters referred to it by the State Advisory 
Council.

(7) The State Government shall enable constituting a Cell in the State Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights or the REPA, as the case may be, which may assist the Commission 
or the REPA in performance of its functions under the Act

Manner of furnishing complaints before the State Commission for Protection of Child 
Rights
25 (11 The State Commission for Protection of Child Rights, or the REPA, as the case may be. 
shall set up a child help line, accessible by SMS, telephone and letter, which would act as the 
fonrm for aggrieved child/guardian to register complaint regarding violation of rights under the 
Act, in a manner that records her identity but does not disclose it;

(2) All complaints to the helpline should be monitored through a transparent ‘alert and action’ on
line mechanism by the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights, or the REPA, as the case 
may be.

Constitution and Functions of the State Advisory Council for the purpose of section 34
26 f I) The State Advisory Council shall consist of a Chairperson and fourteen Members.

(2) The Minister in-charge of the Ministry/Department of School Education in the State 
Government shall be the ex-officio Chairperson of the Council

(3) Members of the Council, shall be appointed by the State Government from amongst persons 
having knowledge and practical experience in the field of elementary education and child 
development, as under

(a) At least four members should be from amongst persons belonging to SCs, STs and 
Minorities;

(b) At least one member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge 
and practical experience of education of children with special needs;

(c) One member should be from amongst persons having specialised knowledge in the field 
of pre-primary education

(di At least two members should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge
and practical experience in the field of teacher education
(e) Fifty percent of such members shall be from amongst women

4i The Department of Schoo! Education shall provide logistic support fcr meetings ot 'be
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Council and its other functions.

(5) The procedure for transaction of Business of the Council shall be as under.
(i) The Council shall meet regularly at such times as the Chairperson thinks fit but three 
months shall not intervene between its last and the next meeting.

(ii) The meeting of the Council shall be presided by the Chairperson. If for any reason the 
Chairperson is unable to attend the meeting of the Council, he may nominate a member of 
the Council to preside over such meeting. Quorum of the meeting of the Council shall be 
considered complete if at least 50% of its members are present.

(6) The terms and conditions for appointment of Members of the Council shall be as under
(a) Every member shall hold office as such for a term of two years from the date on which 
he assumes office.

Provided that no member shall hold office more than two terms

(b) The member may be removed from hi' office by an order of the State Government on
the ground of proved misbehaviour or incapacity, or on the happening of any one or more 
of the following events. ,

i. Is adjudged an insolvent; or
ii. Refuses to act or become incapable of acting; or

iii. Is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent Court; or
iv. Has so abused his office as to render his continuance in office detrimental to the 

public interest or
v. Is convicted for an offence by a competent Court; or

vi. Is without obtaining leave of absence from the Council, absent from two 
consecutive meetings of the Council

(c) No Member shall be removed from his office without being given an adequate 
opportunity of being heard.

(d) If vacancy occurs in the office of Members, whether by reason of his death, resignation 
or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled within a period of 120 days by making a fresh 
appointment in accordance with the provisions of sub-Rule (2).

(e) Members of the Council shall be entitled to reimbursement of travelling and daily 
allowances for official tours and journeys in accordance with the orders issued by the State 
Government in relation to non-official members of the Committees and Commissions and 
such like categories of persons
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APPENDIX

FORM I

SELF DECLARATION CUM APPLICATION 
FOR GRANT OF RECOGNITION OF SCHOOL 

See sub-Rule (1) of Rule 11 of the 
Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Rule, 2009

The District Education Officer 
(Name of District & State)

I forward herewith with a self declaration regarding compliance with the norms and 
standards prescribed in the Schedule of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009 and an application in the prescribed proforma for the grant of
recognition to...........................................................(Name of the school)..........................
With effect from the commencement of the school year 20...............

Yours faithfully,

Enclosure :

Place :

Date :

Chairman of Managing 
Committee/Manager
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A. Sc iool Details
1. Name of School
2. Academic Session
3. District
4. Postal Address
5. Village/City
6. Tahsil
7. Pin Code:
8. Phone No. with STD Code
9. Fax No.
10. E-mail address if any
11. Nearest Police Station 1

B. General Information
1. Year of Foundation
2. Date of First Opening of School
3. Name of Trust/Society/Managing Committee
4. Whether Trust/Society/Managing Committee/ is 

registered
5. Period upto which Registration of

Trust/Society/Managing Committee is valid
6. Whether there is a proof of non-proprietary 

character of the Trust/Society/Managing 
Committee supported by the list of members 
with their address on an affidavit in copy

7. Name official address of the
Manager/President/C/Chairman of the School

Name
Designation
Address
Phone (0)........................

(R) ........................
8. Total Income & Expenditure during last 3 years surplus/deficit

Year Income Expenditure Surplus/deficit

1 I

C. N ature and area of School
1. Medium of Instruction

Type of School (Specify entry & exit classes) J
3. if aided, the name of agency and percentage of 

aid
1
1

4 If School Recognized j

5. If so. by which authority 
• Recognition number

i
i[
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6. Does the school has its own building or is it 
running in a rented building.

7. Whether the school buildings or other structures 
or the grounds are used only for the purpose of 
education and skill development?

8. Total area of the school
9. Built in area of the school

"D. Enrollment Status — ----------------- ----
Class No. of Section No. of Students

1. Pre-primary
2. I-V
3. VI - VIII

E. Infrastructure Details & Sanitary Conditions
Room Numbers Average Size

1. Classroom
2. Office room - cum - Store 

Room - cum - Headmaster 
Room

3. Kitchen - Cum - Store

F. Other Facilities
1. Whether ail facilities have barrier free access
2. Teaching Learning Material (attach list)
3. Sports & Play equipments (attach list)
4. Facility books in Library

• Books (No. of books)
• Periodical/Newspapers

5. Type and number of drinking water facility
6. Sanitary Conditions

(i) Type of W.C. & Urinals
(ii) Number of Urinals/Lavatories Separately 

for Boys
(iii) Number of Urinals/Lavatories Separately 

for Girls
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G. Particulars of Teaching Staff
1. Teaching in Primary/Upper Primary exclusively (details of each teacher Separately)

1 Teacher Name Father/Spouse Name Date of Birth

(1) (2) (3)

Academic
Qualification

(4)

Professional Qualifications

(5)

Teaching Experience

(6)

Class Assigned Appointment Date Trained or Untrained

(7) (8) (9)

2. Teaching in Both Elementary and Secondary (details of each teacher separately)

Teacher Name Father/Spouse Name Date of Birth

(1) (2) (3)

Academic
Qualification

(4)

Professional Qualifications

(5)

Teaching Experience

(6)

Class Assigned Appointment Date Trained or Untrained

(7) (8) (9)
1

3. Head Teacher

Teacher Name Father/Spouse Name Date of Birth

(1) (2) (3)

Academic 
Qualification j

(4)

Professional Qualifications

(5)

Teaching Experience

t6)
1 i

Class Assigned Appointment Date Trained cr ntramed

(7) CS)
, 1

i
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H. Curriculum and Syllabus
1. Details of curriculum & syllabus followed in each 

class (upto VH3)
2. System of Pupil Assessment.
3. Whether pupils of the school are required to take 

any Board exam upto class 8?

I. Certified that the school has also submitted information in this data capture format of 
District Information System of Education with this application.

J. Certified that the school is open to inspection by any officer authorized by the 
appropriate authority;

K. Certified that the school undertakes to furnish such reports and information as may be 
required by the District Education Officer from time to time and complies with such 
instructions of the appropriate authority or the District Education Officer as may be 
issued to secure the continued fulfillment of the condition of recognition or the 
removal of deficiencies in working of the school;

L. Certified that records of the school pertinent to the implementation of this Act shall be 
.open to inspection, by any officer authorized by the District Education Officer or 
appropriate authority at any time, and the school shall furnish all such information as 
may be necessary to enable the Central and / or State Government/ Local Body or the 
Administration to discharge its or his obligations to Parliament / Legislative 
Assembly of the s-ate/Panchayat/Municipal Corporation as the case may be.

Sd./-

Chairman/Manager, 
Managing Committee

............................. School

Place
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Form II

Gram: Phone:
E-Mail: Fax:

OFFICE OF DISTRICT EDUCATION OFFICER 
(Name of District / State)

No. Dated:

The Manager.

Sub: Recognition Certificate for the School under sub-rule (4) of rule llof Right of
Children to Free and Compulsory Education Rules, 2G09 for the purpose of 
Section 18 of Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009.

Dear Sir/Madani,

With reference to your application dated_________and subsequent correspondence
with the school/inspection in this regard, 1 convey the grant for provisional recognition to the
__________ (name of the school with address) for Class____ to Class____ for a period of
three years w.e.f.____ to____ .

The above sanction is subject to fulfillment of following conditior.s:-

1. The grant for recognition is not extendable and does not in any way imply any 
obligation to recognize/affiliate beyond Class VIII.

2. The School shall abide by the previsions of Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (Annexure I) and the Right of Children to 
Free and Compulsory Education Rules, 2009 (Annexure II).

3. The School shall admit in class I, to the extent of...... —% of the strength of
that class, children belonging to weaker section and disadvantaged group in 
the neighbourhood and provide free and compulsory elementary education till 
its completion. Provided, further that in case of pre primary classes also, this 
norm shall be followed.

4 For the children referred to in paragraph 3, the Schoo! shall be reimbursed as 
per Section 12(2) of the Act. To receive such reimbursements school shall 
provide a separate bank account.

5. The Society/School shall not collect any capitation fee and subject the child or 
his or her parents or guardians to any screening procedure

6 The School snail not deny admission 
To any child for lack of age proof
If such admission is sought subsequent to the extended provided prescribed for 
admission.
On the ground of religion, caste or race, place of birth or any of them.
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7. The School shall ensure:
(i) No child admitted shall be held back in any class or expelled from 

school till the completion of elementary education in a school;
(ii) No child shall be subjected to physical punishment or mental 

harassment;
(iii) No child is required to pass any board examination till the 

completion of elementary education;
(iv) Every child completing elementary education shall be awarded a 

certificate as laid down under Rule 23
(v) Inclusion of Students with disabilities/special needs as per provision 

of the Act
(vi) The teachers are recruited with minimum qualifications as laid 

under section 23(1) of the Act. Provided further that the current 
teachers who, at the commencement of this Act do not possess 
minimum qualifications shall acquire such minimum qualifications 
with in a period of 5 years;

(vii) The teacher performs its duties specified under section 24(1) of the 
Act and

(viii) The teachers shall not engage himself or herself for private teaching 
activities.

8. The School shall follow the syllabus on the basis of curriculum laid down by 
appropriate authority.

9. The School shall enroll students proportionate to the facilities available in the 
school as prescribed in the section 19 of the Act.

10. The School shall maintain the standards and norms of the school as specified 
in section 19 of the Act The facilities reported at the time of last inspection 
are as given under:-
Area of school campus 
Total built up area 
Area of play ground 
No. of class rooms
Room for Headmaster-cum-Office-cum-Storeroom
Separate toilet for boys and girls
Drinking Water Facility
Kitchen for cooking Mid Day Meal
Barrier free Access
Availability of Teaching Learning Material/Play Sports Equipments/Library

11. No unrecognized classes shall run within the premises of the school or outside 
in the same name of school.

12. The school buildings or other structures or the grounds arc used only for the 
purposes education and skill development.

13. The School is run by a society registered under the Societies Registration Act. 
1S60 (21 of 1860), or a public trust constituted under any law for the time 
being in force:

14. The School is not run for profit to any individual, group or association of
ir.di viduuls or 2nv other persons;
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15. The accounts should be audited and certified by a Chartered Accountant and 
proper accounts statements should be prepared as per rules. A copy each of the 
Statements of Accounts should be sent to the DEO every year.

16. The recognition Code Number allotted to your school is------------ . This may
please be noted and quoted for any correspondence with this office.

17. The school furnishes such reports and information as may be required by the 
Director of Education/District Education Officer from time to time and 
complies with such instructions of the State Government/ Local Authority as 
may be issued to secure the continued fulfillment of the condition of 
recognition or the removal of deficiencies in working of the school;

18. Renewal of Registration of Society if any, be ensured.
19. Other conditions as per Annexure ‘LU’ enclosed.

Yours faithfully,

District Education Officer
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Regional Institute ot Education, Mysore 570 006
Orientation of State Education functionaries on ‘Right to Education Act'

15-17, September 2010 
Venue: AV Hall, Technology Block, R1EM

Dull A- I>;iy

1 5 9 2010 
Wednesday

lo 9.2010 
I hursday

17 9 2010 
I ■ riday

Programme Schedule

Session I
9.30 AM to 11 AM

Session II
11.15 AM to 1 PM

Session III
2 PM to 3.15 PM

Session IV
3.30 PM to 5 PM

Registration and Inauguration Story of RTE Act 
[N.I and SM]

Familiarizing with the RTE Act 
[SM and NJ]

Issue of Quality in Elementary 
Education 

|KDSJ

Model rules for the 
implementation of RTE Act 

[NJ and SM]

RTE Act: Implications for
(a) schools and teachers [1 ILS]
(b) Administrators [CGVM]
(c) Teacher Preparation [ 1 IK|

Group work, Presentation of group work, discussion 
and feedback

Rights of the Child 
(NJ and AKVD]

Preparation of Action Plan- 
State-wise 

] BPC and TVS]

Group work, 
presentation and 

feedback

Consolidation and 
Valedictory

N.l Prof. Nalini .luneja
I ISM Prol. Sudhesh Mukhopadyay 
KDS- Prol. K I'jorasami

TVS - Dr. T.V.Somashekar
BPC - Prof. B. Phalachandra
CGVM - Prof C.Ci. Venkatesh Murthy

AKVD - Dr. Asha Kamalh 
HK - Dr. II. Kumaraswamy 
FITS - H. L. Satheesh



 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix (ii.ii) 

Andhra Pradesh

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR, S.C.E.R.T., A.P., HYDERABAD.

Rc. No. 984/B1/TE/SCERT/10 Date: 05-08-2010.

Sub: Communication of G.O. on Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009 - Reg.

********

The attention of the under mentioned officers are invited to the subject 
cited and they are informed that the following G.O.s on Right of Children to Free 
and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 are communicated and requested to take 
action accordingly :

1. G.O. Ms. No.41/SE(P.E-PROG.I) Dept., dated 30-07-2010.

2. G.O. Ms. No.42/SE(P.E-PROG.I) Dept., dated 30-07-2010.

3. G.O. Ms. No.43/SE(P.E-PROG.I) Dept., dated 30-07-2010.

4. G.O. Ms. No.44/SE(P.E-PROG.I) Dept., dated 30-07-2010.

End' Above Q.O.s
K. Ananda Kishore 

DIRECTOR, SCERT.

To
All the Regional Joint Director of School Education in the State
All the District Educational Officers in the State
Copy to all the teaching staff of this office along with copies of the above 4 G.O.s 
for information.
Copy Submitted to Commissioner & Director of School Education, A.P., 
Hyderabad for information.
Copy to stock file
Copy to E-Section, O/o. the C & D.S.E., A.P., Hyderabad for information.

//t.c.f.b.o.//

A
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GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH |{” < 7) /

X
School Education — Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Educaitaftf^ct, 2CCS 
Stale Council for Education Research and Training, Andhra Pradesrs^TXift&wi’d^ 
Academic Authority - Orders issued. '

SCHOOL EDUCATION (P.E - PROG.I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.41 Dated:30.07.2010
Read the following :-

1) Gazette of India - Extraordinary - Part II - Section I, No. 39, New 
Delhi, issued by Ministry of Law & Justice on the Right of Children to 
Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (Central Act No. 35 of 
2009) dated: 26th August 2009.

2) From the State Project Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission (SSA), Hyderabad 
Lr.No. 165/RVM(SSA)/BR/2009 dt. 14.06.2010.

ORDER:

Government of India enacted Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009, which has come into force w.e.f 01.04.2010 and as a part of the 
implementation of the said Act, 2009, there is a need to declare an appropriate body/ 
institution as academic authority for School Education in Andhra Pradesh.

2. The State Council for Education Research & Training (S.C.E.R.T), Andhra 
Pradesh was formed in 1967 on the lines of National Council for Education Research & 
Training, New Delhi and it was the first S.C.E.R.T in the country. It is an apex body to 
the Department of School Education, Government of Andhra Pradesh iooking after 
academic matters of School Education viz., designing school curriculum, development 
of text books, hand books, teacner education curriculum, developing evaluative 
procedures for various classes from Class I to X, planning and implementing quality in
service teacher trainings and doing functional research activities etc.

3. The State Project Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission (SSA) Hyderabad has therefore, 
requested the Government to notify the SCERT as Academic Authority for School 
Education under Section 29 (1) of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009 (Central Act No. 35 of 2009) for the curriculum and the evaluation 
procedure for Elementary Education .

4. Accordingly, the following notification shall be published in the Andhra Pradesh 
Gazette.

N O T I F I C ATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 29 of the Right 
of Children to Free and Compuisory Education Act. 2009 (Central Act.No. 35 of 2009) 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh hereby specify the Siaie Council for Education 
Research and Training1 gs the academic authority for the purpose of the curriculum and 
the evaluation procedure for Elementary Education.

The academic authority i.e. the State Council for Education Research and 
Training while laying down the curriculum and evaluation procedure shall take into 
consideration the following viz.,

ial Onnfnrmitv in/ith thg vglnge gncnringij in tjig constitution

(b) All round development oi the child

(c) 3uilding up child's Knowledge, potentiality and talent
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(d) Development & physical and mental abilities to the fullest extent

(e) Learning through activities, discovery and exploration in a child 
friendly and child centered manner.

(f) iviedium of instruction shall as far as practicable be in child's mother 
tongue.

(g) Making the child free of fear, trauma, and anxiety and helping the 
child to express views freely.

(h) Comprehensive and continuous evaluation of child's understanding 
of knowledge and his/her ability to apply the same.

The academic authority (SCERT) shall perform the following activities;
namely:-

(i) To lay down curriculum and evaluation procedures for the 
implementation of the RTE Act, 2009

The syllabi, curricula and training design developed by State 
Council for Education Research & Training (S.C.E.R.T) shall be in 
accordance with National Curriculum Frame Work developed by 
Central Government in accordance with Section 7 (6) of the said 
Act.

The curricular materials develop'd by State Council for 
Education Research & Training (S.C.E.R.T) should keep in view the 
Children with Special Needs (CWSN / disabled)

(ii) To formulate relevant class appropriate syllabus from Class I to 
VIII. study materials and other learning materials

(iii) Specifically lo formulate age appropriate syllabus and study 
material for 6 to 14 age group children to impart special training for 
hitherto out of school children now admitted to school in the age 
appropriate class under the RTE Act, 2009 (the special training in 
the school shall be imparted not only to out of school children but 
also to a child who is already admitted in a class but has no 
competencies equal to that class) so as to enable them to cope 
with syllabus of the class they are admitted to, in accordance with 
Section 4.

(iv) To develop in-service training design

(v) To prepare guidelines for putting into practice Continuous and 
Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE)

(vi) To design format for certificate of completion of elementary 
education (to be issued to every child by the School concerned) 
comprising pupil cumulative record which includes marks and 
grades for curricular subjects and grades for co-curricular activities 
like Music. Danes. Painting / Art, Child literature, Sports and 
Carnes, work experience/ corriouier education, subject club 
activities etc. in accordance wiih Seciion 30 of '.he Act.

(vT) The curricular materials developed by State Council for Education 
Research & Training (S.C.E.R.T) should be such that child learns 
through activities, discovery and exploration in a chila friendly and 
child centered manner. The audio-visual lessons (live and recorded 
transmissions) may oe developed by S.C.E.R.T and telecast for 
Oenefit of children and teachers These lessons can also be
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communicated through CDs so that the schools can use them in 
classes at suitable timings.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

CHANDANA KHAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner & Director of School Education, AP, Hyderabad 
The State Project Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission(SSA), AP, Hyderabad

/The Director, State Council for Education Research & Training (SCERT, Hyderabad 
Copy to
Law (A) Department
PS to Principal Secretary to CM
PS to Hon'ble Minister (MW, PE & SSA)
PS to Hon’ble Minister (Secondary Education))
All HODs under the control of School Education Department

The Commissioner, Printing Stationery and Stores Purchase, Chanchalguda, Hyd (with 
a request to publish in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette and supply (300) copies 
immediately.)

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

P r
I. \ £---- ■

Sec t io n  o f f ic er



 

 

  
 
 

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEXURE-I I

(G.O. Ms. No.42, School Education (PE-Prog.I Dept. dt.30.07.2010)

M dA 111 lui 11 tee structure for the Sasic maximum school size (for which educational
anpnn/nhtainpH rprnonition'l nor student is niven hfilOW.

Fee Structure for Basic Maximum School Size

Fee per 
Student

Primary
Upper Primary 

School High School
Urban
Up to 
(Rs.)

Rural Up 
to (Rs.)

Urban 
Up to 
(Rs.)

Rural
Up to 
(Rs.)

Urban
Up to 
(Rs.)

Rural
Up to 
(Rs.)

Per Annum 9000 7800 9000 7800 12000 10800
Per month 750 650 750 650 1000 900

1. The fee includes tuition fee, special fee, School development fee, building 

fee, computer fee, the expenses to be incurred under recurring and non-recurring items

i.e., Infrastructure, Salaries to the teachers and other staff, Equipment, Library, 

Laboratory, Furniture, Day to day maintenance and income for management.

2. When the school is confining itself to the fee structure to the ceiling (limits) 

mentioned in the above table, they are exempted from taking the approval of District 

Fee Regulatory Committee (DFRC).

The District Fee Regulatory Committee (DFRC) comprises:

1) The District Collector or his nominee not

below the rank of Joint Collector .

2) The District Educational Officer concerned :

3) The District Audit Officer / Auditor of Pay

& Accounts Officer :

4) Revenue Divisional Officer concerned:

5) Deputy Educational Officer concerned :

3. The educational agency shall notify the fee structure to the general public 

by placing it in the public domain and also in the prominent places of the school Notice 

Boards (irrespective of the fee structure being within the above ceiling or not).

4. The fee shall be collected from the students month-wise or once in iwo

Chairman 

Member Convener

Member

Member

Member

5 !? the Governing Body proposes mere than the fee structure mentioned

soove the table for any subsequent academic year for approval of DPF?C, they nave 

to submit justification report along with audited statements of the previous three years 

before 3Clh Apr;! of that academic ye?r efrer giving an onoortunitv of being heard to 

management of private un-aided school ' ur,-aided section /Aided school with un-aideo 

sections) and the representation of parents, the DFRC shall accord approve1 before 

June end of the next academic year either as it is or with modifications in the proposed



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fee structure which shall be placed in the public domain for information of all. The fee
• *»..
structure approved by DFRC shall be valid for 3 years.

6. If the Governing Body proposes more than the fee structure mentioned 

above for the next academic year for the approval of DFRC, they have to display their 

proposals for enhanced fee structure in public domain, so that students and parents 

may approach DFRC if they have any grievances on the proposed fee structure.

7. Every un-aided school or aided school having recognized un-aided 

Classes / Sections shall have its own fee structure to determine the fee to be collected 

from the students of various courses / classes, of those unaided Classes/ Sections 

basing on the facilities provided and get it approved by the District Fee Regulatory 

Committee (DFRC). This pertains to only Un-aided sections but not aided sections.

8. There should be no other fee except the fee approved by the DFRC. Any 

other fee or amount collected either from student or parent or guardian or any other 

person on behalf of student shall be treated as capitation fee under Section 13 (2) (a) of 

the Right of Children of Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009 punishable with fine 

which may extend to 10 times the capitation fee charged.

9. The Educational agency shall maintain separate accounts in one or more 

banks for the amounts allocated for various purposes mentioned above so that the 

amount allocated for a specific purpose shall not be diverted for another purpose. These 

accounts opened as specified above snail be operated through joint accounts in the 

name of the Secretary / Correspondent, management of the Institution and the 

headmaster of the institution.

10. The fee collected from the student as above is subject to inspection and 

auditing by the Auditors appointed for the purpose by the Governing body.
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GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

School Education - Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 
(Central Act No. 35 of 2009 )- Certain schools with distinct character declared as 
Schools under specified category - Orders - Issued.

SCHOOL EDUCATION (PE. PROG.I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.43 Dated:30.07.2010
Read the following:-

1) Gazette of India - Extraordinary - Part II - Section I, No. 39, New 
Delhi, issued by Ministry of Law & Justice on the Right of Children to 
Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 - (Central Act No. 35 of 
2009, dated: 26th August 2009)

2) Model Rules under the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009

3) Lr. No. 165/RVM(SSA)/B12/2009, dt: 14.06.2010 of State Project 
Director, SSA, AP, Hyderabad.

ORDER:

Government of India enacted Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009, which has come into force w.e.f 01.04.2010. Government of India 
under the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 declared 
certain schools viz., Kendriya Vidyalayas, Navodaya Vidyalayas, Sainik Schools etc. as 
schools under specified category.

2. In the context of Andhra Pradesh, such pace setting schools which were the trail 
blazers for other distinct schools in other parts of the country have been in existence 
since 1971. viz Residential Schools under A.P. Residential Educational Institutions 
Society (A.P.R.E.I.S), which were the precursors to not only Navodaya Vidyalayas but 
also various corporate institutions across the country. On the same lines, Government 
of Andhra Pradesh have started Residential Schools for Schedule Caste (SC) rural 
children under Andhra Pradesh Social Welfare Residential Educational Institutions 
Society (A.P.S.W.R.E.I.S) in the year 1987 and forSchedule Tribe (ST) rural children in 
1998 under Andhra Pradesh Tribal Welfare Residential Educational Institutions Society 
(A.P.T.W.R.E.I.S) under these Residential Societies, Residential Schools for minority 
children were also started. Similarly, Kasturba Gandhi Baiika Vidyalayas (KGBVs) have 
been started a couple years ago under the aegis of these societies. Over the years 
these Residential Schools have proved to be centres of excellence producing many 
responsible citizens occupying responsible positions in and outside the country. 
Government of Andhra Pradesh have also started many Ashram Schools under Tribal 
Welfare Department and Sports Schools under Sports Authority of Andhra Pradesh 
(SAAP). In view of the distinct character of the Residential Schools under A.P.R.E.I.S, 
A.P.S.W.R.E.I.S, A.P.T.W.R.E.I.S including Minority Residential Schools and KGBVs,

3 Accordingly, the following notification shall be published in the Andhra Pradesh 
Gazette.
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NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 2(p) r/w section 2 (n) (iii) of the 
Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009, the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh hereby declare the residential schools under A.P.R.E.I.S, 
A.P.S.W.R.E.I.S, A.P.T.W.R.E.I.S including Minority Residential Schools and KGBVs,, 
Sports schools under SAAP, Ashram schools under ITDAs as schools under specified 
category besides Kendriya Vidyalayas, Navodaya Vidyalayas, Sainik Schools run by 
Central Government

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

CHANDANA KHAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner & Director of School Education, AP, Hyderabad 
The State Project Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission(SSA), AP, Hyderabad 

-The Director, State Council for Education Research & Training(SCERT, Hyderabad 
Copy to
Law (A) Department
PS to Principal Secretary to CM
PS to Hon'ble Minister (MW, PE & SSA)
PS to Hon'ble Minister (Secondary Education))
All HODs under the control of School Education Department

The Commissioner, Printing Stationery and Stores Purchase, Chanchalguda, Hyd (with 
a request to publish in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette and supply (300) copies 
immediately.)

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
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GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT

Schoo! Education - RTE Act, 2009 - 25% of Seats reserved for admissf&fynttf Class I 
in Private recognized Schools in Plain Areas/ Tribal areas etc. foh\cfij4pren of 
Disadvantaged groups and Weaker Sections from neighbourhood area of the"s£fib«l»irf 
Andhra Pradesh - Orders - Issued.

G.O.Ms.No.44

SCHOOL EDUCATION (PE- PROG.I) DEPARTMENT

Dated:30.07.2010
Read the following:-

1) Gazette of India - Extraordinary - Part II - Section I, No. 39, New 
Delhi, issued by Ministry of Law & Justice on the Right of Children to 
Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 - (Central Act No. 35 of 
2009), dated: 26th August 2009

2) Model Rules under the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009

3) Lr.No. 165/RVM(SSA)/B 12/2009, dt: 14.06.2010 of State Project 
Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission, (SSA), Hyderabad.

ORDER:

Government of India enacted Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009, which has come into effect from 01.04.2010. As a part of the 
implementation of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 
there is a need to implement 25% of seats in Class I of Private Un-aided Schools in the 
State (All schools under State syllabus, CBSE, ICSE or other board, if any) for children 
of Disadvantaged groups and Weaker Sections in the State in Andhra Pradesh 
according to Section 12(1) (c) of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act/2009,

2. In Andhra Pradesh, a child whose parents belong, to SC, ST categories, 
Orphans, Children with special needs (CWSN/ Disabled) and HIV affected/ injected 
children come under disadvantaged groups. Similarly the child belonging to BC, 
Minorities and OC whose parents' income is below Rs. 60,000 per annum come under 
weaker sections.

3. In order to implement this provision of 25% of reservation of seats for admission 
to Class I in Private Un-aided schools for Disadvantaged groups and weaker sections, 
the following orders are issued for immediate compliance by all those Schools in the 
State

(1) For admission into Class I, the following percentages of seats out of total 
enrollment in the class are reserved for the children of Disadvantaged 
groups and Weaker Sections
a) Disadvantaged groups:

Orphans, HIV affected and CWSN (disabled) 

Scheduled Caste (SC)

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

b) Weaker sections which includes others
viz., Backward Classes (BCs), Minorities, OCs (whose
annual income is less than Rs. 60,000 per annum)

= 5%

- IU/O

= 6%

= 4%
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4. The sequential order of filling these reserved seats in schools is given in the 
Annexure enclosed separately for (A) Private Un-aided Schools in Plain Areas, (B) 
Private Un-aided Schools in Tribal Areas and (C) Minority Institutions.

5. In case the private school is an aided school it shall provide free and compulsory 
elementary education to such proportion of children admitted therein as its annual 
recurring aid or grants so received bears to its annual recurring expenses, subject to a 
minimum of 25% in accordance with Section 12 (1) (b) of the Act.

6. In case the school has pre-school education then also it shall give reservation of 
at least 25 % of its enrolment at the initial stage of admission to the children of 
disadvantaged groups and the children of weaker sections of the neighbourhood area 
under section 12 of the Act.

7. If the 25% is not fulfilled by admitting the children from the neighbourhood area of 
the school, then the school can fill those remaining seats from children beyond 
neighbourhood area.

8. These orders shall be implemented with immediate effect.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

CHANDANA KHAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner & Director of School Education, AP, Hyderabad 
Jhe State Project Director, Rajiv Vidya Mission(SSA), AP, Hyderabad 

z'The Director, State Council for Education Research & Training(SCERT, Hyderabad 
Copy to
Law (A) Department
PS to Principal Secretary to CM
PS to Hon’ble Minister (MW, PE & SSA)
PS to Hon’ble Minister (Secondary Education)
All HODs under the control of School Education Department

The Commissioner, Printing Stationery and Stores Purchase, Chanchalguda, Hyd (with 
a request to publish in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette and supply (300) copies 
immediately.)

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//
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ANNEXURE
(G.O. Ms. No.44, School Education (PE-Prog.I) Dept. dt.30.07.2010)

Sequential order of filling 25% reserved seats in schools for admission into Class I/ Pre-Primary

(A) Private Un-aided Schools in Plain Areas: ■
Step 1: If Orphans, HIV affected and disabled are to be filled first limited to 5% of 

the total enrollment of Class I.
Step 2: If Orphans, HIV affected and disabled are not available or available only to 

a certain extent such vacancies will be added to 10% of SCs and 4% of 
STs. After exhausting all applications for admission of Orphans, HIV 
affected, disabled, SC and ST, if seats remain such seats will be added to 
the percentage of weaker sections in Step 3.

Step 3: Weaker sections which includes others viz.. Backward Classes (BCs), 
Minorities, OCs (whose annual income is less than Rs. 60,000 per annum) 
limited to 6%. However, if seats from Step 1 and Step 2 remain (after 
exhausting applications of Disadvantaged Groups) such seats will be 
added to this 6%.

(B) Private Un-aided Schools in Tribal Areas:
Step 1: In Tribal areas all ST children should be admitted first including Orphans, 

HIV infected/affected, CWSN (disabled) belonging to ST.
Step 2: All ST children not covered in Step 1 should be admitted limited to 4% of 

total enrollment in Class I.
Step 3: After exhausting applicants of ST children, SC children may be admitted.

After exhausting SC also the remaining seats will be filled by 
BCs/Minorities.

Step 4: After exhausting applications of SC, ST, BC and Minorities as stated in 
Step 1, Step 2 and Step 3 OC applicants can be admitted.

(C) Minority Institutions:
In Minority institutions, all candidates belonging to minority concerned should be 
filled first. After exhausting applications of Minorities the seats may be filled in the 
order of ST, SC and BC giving preference to Orphans, HIV affected/infected and 
CWSN (disabled) in each category of minorities, ST, SC, BC and OC in 
sequential order.
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GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH 
EDUCATION (SSA) DEPARTMENT

From
Dr. Mohd Ali Rafath, I.A.S 
State Project Director, 
Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, 
Andhra Pradesh 
Hyderabad.

To,
The Principal Secretary to 
Government,
Education (PE&SSA)Department, 
Andhra Pradesh,
Hyderabad.

Lr.Rc.No, 165/RVM(SSA)/B12/2QQ9, Dated.ia-06-2010

Madam,

Sub:- APRVM (SSA), Hyderabad - RTE Act 2009 - Submission of 
Draft rules - Regarding.

Ref:- G.O.Ms.No. 174, Dated:31-03-2010.

In pursuance of the orders issued in the reference cited and 

decisions taken during the meeting held by the Principal Secretary 

(PE&SSA) with the State Project Director, RVM and Director, SCERT on 

17-06-2010, the committee has prepared draft rules for implementation of 

the provisions of RTE Act 2009. The same is submitted herewith for kind 

perusal and necessary action.

Yours faj/T f

State Project Director.

Copy submitted to the Secretary to Govt., School Education Dept. 
Copy forwarded to Ihe C&DSE, AP, Hyderabad, 
popy to the Director, SCERT, AP, Hyderabad.
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Draft RTE Rules
Short title

1. These Rules may be called the "Andhra Pradesh Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Rules. 2010".

Commencement

2. They shall come into force with effect from Is1 April 2010.

Definitions

3. In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires-

• 'Act' means The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009.

• Anganwadi' means an Anganwadi Centre established under the Integrated Child 
Development Scheme of the Ministry of Women and Child Development of the 
Government of India

• “Mandal Educational Officer' means the officer responsible for implementing the 
programmes for elementary education at the mandal level.

• 'Collector' means the head of civil and revenue administration in the district.

• 'District' means a revenue district of the State.

• 'District Educational Officer' means officer responsible for implementing the 
programmes for elementary education at district level.

• 'Gram Panchayat 'means Gram Panchayat constituted under the Andhra Pradesh 
Panchayati Raj Act 1994.

• 'Mandal Resource Person' means resource teacher who coordinates academic 
activities in a cluster of schools

• 'Local authority' means, the mandal parishad / zilla parishad / municipalities a3 the 
case may be, in their respective jurisdictions for the purposes of the Act.

• 'Elementary School' means a school that imparts education between class I and 
class VIII. It includes all existing schools in Andhra Pradesh, namely, Primary, 
Upper Primary & High Schools having these classes.

• 'Neighborhood area of a school' means the habitations in a walking distance of I kin 
for a Primary School, 3 kins for an Upper Primary / High School having classes VI 
to VIII.

• 'Primary school' means a school that imparts education between class 1 and class V,

• Child* means any child ma le or female in the age group of 6 to 14 years and 
includes a child who has completed five years of age as on Is' September of the year 
of admission
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• ‘Free Education’ means and includes providing free textbooks, notebooks @ I 
notebook per subject and other writing material and midday meals in 
neighbourhood schools.

• 'Ward Member' means elected member of a ward of Gram Panchayat

• 'Councilor' means elected member of a ward of an urban local body

• ‘Corporator’ means elected member of ward a of a Municipal Corporation within 
the limits of Andhra Pradesh or of the Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation

• 'Sarpanch' means elected head of the Gram Panchayat

• "School mapping" means planning school location to overcome social barriers and 
geographical distance and includes assessing availability of schooling facilities for 
elementary education based on certain fixed norms and standards in terms of 
location, infrastructure, teachers, distance matrix between one habitation and other 
habitations. It includes The GIS mapping of all the schools in Andhra Pradesh 
prepared by the Rajiv Vidya Mission (SSA), Andhra Pradesh

• 'State means the state of Andhra Pradesh

• 'State Government' means the Government of Andhra Pradesh

• AH other words and expressions used herein and not defined but defined in the Act 
shall have the same meaning respectively assigned to them in the Act.

• “The Academic Authority under the Act” means The State Council for Educational 
Research and Training, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh.

• “The Implementing Authority of the Act” means the State Project Office, Sarva 
Shiksha Abhiyan, and it includes the Commissioner and Director of School 
Education, Andhra Pradesh.

• A Child belonging to socially disadvantaged group means and includes a child 
belonging to the schedule caste, schedule tribe, orphans, children with special need 
and HIV affected/infected children.

• A child belonging to Weaker Sections means a child belonging to BC, Minorities and 
includes OCs whose parents’ income does not exceed Rs. 60,000/- Per annum.

‘Specified category’ in relation to a school means the residential schools including 
KGBVs and Minority residential schools run by /VPREIS, APSWREIS, 
APTWRE1S, Ashram Schools run by I I DAS, Sports schools run by SA?\P in 
addition to Kendriya Vidyalava, Navodaya Vidyalaya, Sainik Schoo! for the 
purposes of section 2(n) (IV) of the Act.

• ‘Walking Distance’ means the distance covered by a child on foot from centre of 
his/her habitation to the school on the socially accepted path.
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• ‘Out of School Child’ means a child in (he age group of 6-14 who has not completed 
elementary education (who is either never enrolled in the school or dropped out 
without completing elementary education). A pupil of an elementary school absent 
for more than one month shall also be considered to be an out of school child.

Special Training For Out of School Children

4. (I) The School Management Committee/ local authority shall identify children requiring 
special training and organize such training in the following manner, namely:

(a) The special training shall be based on specially designed, age appropriate learning 
material, approved by the academic authority specified in section 29(1).

(b) It shall be provided in classes held on the premises of the school, or through classes 
organized in safe residential facilities

(c) It shall be provided by teachers working in the school, or by teachers specially 
engaged for the purpose.

(d) The duration shall be for a minimum period of three months which may he 
extended, based on periodical assessment of learning progress, for a maximum 
period not exceeding two years.

(2) The child shall, upon induction into the age appropriate class, after special training, 
continue to receive special attention by the teacher to enable him/her to successfully 
integrate with the rest of the class, academically and emotionally.

Access to Educational Facilities under the Act

5 (1) The areas or limits of neighborhood within which a school has to be established by 
the State Government shall be as undcr:-

(a) In respect of children in classes I - V, a school shall be established within a walking 
distance of one km of the neighborhood.

(b) In respect of children in classes VI - VIII, a school shall be established within a 
walking distance of 3 km of the neighborhood.

(2) Wherever required, the State Government shall upgrade existing primary schools 
with classes I - V by adding classes VI-VIII and incase of existing Upper Primary schools 
having classes I -VII by adding class VIII.
(3) In areas with difficult terrain, risk of landslides, floods, lack of roads and in general, 
danger for young children in the approach from their homes to the school, the 
Government/Local Authority shall locate the school in such a manner as to avoid such 
dangers, by reducing the limits specified under sub-rule (1).

(4) For children from small liamlets or any other place as identified by the State 
Government/Local Authority, where no school exists within the area or limits of 
neighborhood specified under sub-Rule (1) above, the Government/Local z\uthority shall 
make adequate arrangements, such as free transportation, residential facilities and other 
facilities, for providing elementary education in a school, in relaxation of the limits 
jpeeified under sub-Rule (I).
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(5) In areas with high population density, the Govcrnment/local authority may consider 
opening of more sections in the neighborhood school or to establish more than one 
neighborhood school, having regard to the number of children in the age group of 6-14 
years in such areas.

(6) The Local Authority shall identify the neighborhood school (s) where children can be 
admitted and make such information public for each habitation within its jurisdiction.

(7) In respect of children with disabilities which prevent them from accessing the 
school, t he Government/Local Authority shall endeavor to make appropriate and safe 
transportation arrangements for them to attend school and complete elementary 
education. In case of severe disability the Government shall make arrangements for home 
based education of such children who cannot be safely transported to neighborhood 
schools.

(8) The Government/Local Authority shall ensure that access of children to the school is 
not hindered on account of social and cultural factors and the neighborhood school shall 
admit children belonging to socially disadvantaged groups and weaker sections and the 
state shall endeavor to discourage setting up of schools exclusively for socially 
disadvantaged groups in their respective habitations in future.

Duties of State Government and Local Authority

6. (I) The Government /Local Authority shall ensure that a child attending a schoo.' of the 
State Government or local authority referred to in sub-clause (i) of clause (n) of section 2 of 
the Act, a child attending a school referred to in sub-clause (ii) of clause (n) of section 2 of 
the Act in pursuance of clause (b) of sub section (1) of section 12 of the Act, and a child 
attending a school referred to in sub-clause (iii) (to the extent of the residential schools run 
by APREIS, APSWREIS, Gurukulani and other schools run by Government Educational 
Societies) & (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act in pursuance of clause (c) of sub section
(1) of section 12 of the Act shall be entitled to free text books, writing materials and 
uniforms!

Provided that a child with disabilities shall also be provided free special learning and 
support material.

Provided further that all the teachers in regular schools shall be trained in appropriate 
teaching methods for CWSN for the purpose of inclusive education.

Explanation: In respect of the child admitted in pursuance of clause (b) of sub-section (I) of 
section 12 of the Act and a child admitted in pursuance clause (c) of sub-section (I) of 
section 12, of the Act the responsibility of providing the free entitlements shall be of the 
school referred to in sub-clause (ii) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act and of sub-clauses
(iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2, of the Acr respectively.

(2) For the purpose of determining and for estabiisliing neighborhood schools, the 
Government/loca! authority slial! undertake school mapping, and identify all children, 
including children in remote areas, children with disabilities, children belonging to 
disadvantaged groups, children belonging to weaker sections and children referred to in 
section 4, within a period of one year from the appointed date, and every year thereafter 
updated as on 30,t> September of each year.
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(3) I lie Govemment/local authority shall ensure that no child is subjected to caste, class, 
religious or gender abuse in the school and that no child is denied admission into any 
school public or private on the basis of caste / class / religion and gender.

(4) For the purposes of clause (c) of section 8 and clause (c) of section 9, the 
Government and the Local Authority shall ensure that a child belonging to a weaker 
section and a child belonging to disadvantaged group is not segregated or discriminated 
against in the classroom, during mid day meals, in the play ground, in the use of common 
drinking water and toilet facilities, and in the cleaning of toilets or classrooms.

Maintenance of records of children by local authority

7 (1) The Local Authority shall maintain a record of all children, in its jurisdiction, 
through a household survey, from their birth till they attain the age of 14 years. A 
unique number may be given to every child to monitor his/her enrolment attendance 
learning achievement and transition to next higher classes.

(2) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1) above, shall be updated each year.

(3) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1) above shall be maintained transparently, in 
the public domain, and used for the purposes of clause (e) of section 9

(4) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1) shall, in respect of every child, include

(a) Name, sex, date of birth, (Birth Certificate Number), place of birth;

(b) Parents' / guardians' names, address, occupation;

(c) Pre-primary school/Anganwadi centre that the child has attended (upto age 6) or 
attending.

(d) School where the child is admitted;

(e) Present address of the child;

(f) Class in which the child is studying (for children between age 6-14), and if 
education is discontinued in the territorial jurisdiction of the Local Authority, 
the cause of such discontinuance;

(g) Whether the child belongs to the weaker sections within the definition given above;

(h) Whether the child belongs to a disadvantaged group within the definition given 
above;

(t) Details of children requiring special facilities / residential facilities on account of 
migration and sparse population; age appropriate admission; disability.

(5) 1'lie Loea! authority shall ensure that the names of all children enrolled in the schools 
under its jurisdiction are publicly displayed ir. each school.
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(6) The Government, in consultation with Commissioner and Director of School 
Education and State Project Office Rajiv Vidya Mission (Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan) 
shall evolve a child tracking system so as to monitor not only the academic progress of 
children in the schools, their retention and transition.

(7) The Government shall make appropriate arrangements for tracking the children 
migrating from one district to another with in the state or children of the families 
migrating from Andhra Pradesh to other states or children of the families migrating 
from other states into Andhra Pradesh along with their parents.

(8) file Government shall provide seasonal hostels in the villages known for migration of 
labour, either on a seasonal basis or for a longer time cycle so that the children will 
stay back when their parents migrate to other places and so that these children are 
provided education and suitable residential facility in spite of their parents migration.

(9) The Government shall make arrangements for the education of the migrant children 
coming from other states, by setting up on-site schools at the work places where the 
migrant labour from other states are engaged in any economic activity in groups, in 
consultation with the state concerned where from the labour have migrated with 
families and children and as far as may be practicable, the teaching material and the 
textbooks shall be in their respective mother tongue.

Admission of children belonging to weaker section and disadvantaged group

8 (1) The school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act shall 
ensure that children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12 (I) of the Act shall 
not be segregated from the other children in the classrooms nor shall their classes be held 
at places and timings different from the classes held for the other children.

(2)Thc school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act shall 
ensure that children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12 (1) of the Act shall 
not be discriminated from the rest of the children in any manner pertaining to entitlements 
and facilities such as text books, uniforms, library and ICT facilities, extra-curricular and 
sports.

(3)The areas or limits of neighborhood specified in Rule 5 (I) shall apply to admissions 
made in pursuance of clause (c) to Section 12 (1) of the Act;

Provided that if the requisite percentage of seats for children referred to in clause © of 
section 12(1) is not filled up, the area or limits shall extend to 3 kms for the purpose; 
Provided further that the school may, for the purposes of filling up the requisite 
percentage of seats for children referred to in clause © of section 12(1), extend the limit 
with prior intimation to the District Elementary Education Officer. Provided further that 
before extending the limits of the local area, tlse Manual Education Officer shall ensure 
that all the seats in the Government School have been filled up.

Provided further that the school may, for the purposes of filling up the requisite 
percentage of seats for children referred to in clause (c) to section 12 (1), extend these 
limits with the prior approval of the Government.
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4) The Sarpanch (SMC) shall maintain list of the children belonging to disadvantaged 
groups and weaker sections in the neighborhood area of every private school and specified 
category schools within his/her jurisdiction.

5) The following order of preference shall be followed by the schools covered by sub. 
Clauses II, III, IV of Clause (n) of Section 2 of the Act in admitting the children

a) Disadvantaged groups:
Orphans, HIV affected and disabled = 5%
SC = 10%
ST = 4%

b) Weaker sections which includes others 
viz., BC, Minorities, OCs (whose annual 
income is less than Rs. 60,000/- per annum) = 6%

Total = 25%

Note: 1) The above split-up of reservation in sequential order is applicable to private 
schools in plain areas. Where orphans, IIIV affected and disabled are not 
available or available only to a certain extent such vacancies will be filled by STs 
and SCs. After exhausting all applications for admission of Orphans, HIV 
affected and disabled, SC and ST if any seats remain unfilled such will be added 
to the percentage of weaker sections.

2) In Tribal areas all ST children should be admitted first. After exhausting 
applications of ST children, SC children may be admitted. After exhausting the 
SC, the remaining scats will be filled by others.

3) In Minority institutions, all candidates belonging to minority concerned should be 
considered for filling first. After exhausting applications of Minorities the left 
over seats may be filled in the order of ST, SC and BC.

Reimbursement of per-child expenditure by the State Government
9 (I) The total annual recurring expenditure incurred by the State Government, whether 
from its own funds, or funds provided by the Central Government, on elementary 
education in respect of all schools established, owned or controlled by it or by the local 
authority, divided by the total number of children enrolled in all such schools, shall be the 
per-child expenditure incurred by the State Government.

Explanation - For the purpose of determining the per-child expenditure, the expenditure 
incurred by the State Government or local authority on schools referred to in sub-clause
(ii) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act and the children enrolled in such schools shall not 
he included.

(2) Every school referred to in sub clause(iv) of clause (n) of section 2 shall maintain a 
separate bank account in respect of the amount received by it as reimbursement under 
sub-section (2) of section 12.

(3) there shall be a committee at the state level comprising Secretary Finance, Principal 
Secretary Primary Education, Secretary School Education, Commissioner and Director 
School Education and State Project Director Rajiv Vidya Mission (Sarva Shiksha 
Abiiiyan) for the purpose of assessing per child expenditure incurred by the state and the 
local authority for reimbursement of expenditure io (he schools under section 12(2) of the 
Act.
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(4) I he committee shall meet within three months after the commencement of the Act and 
thereafter every year in December to assess per child expenditure for the next academic 
session.

(5) The State Project Director Rajiv Vidya Mission (Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan), on the basis 
of the decision of the committee, shall communicate to the District Educational Officer for 
the reimbursement of the fee against the reservation of children in the schools under 
section 12 of the Act; read with section 8 and 9 of the Act; Provided that where such school 
is already under obligation to provide free education to a specified number of children on 
account of it having received any land, building, equipment or other facilities, either free of 
cost or at a concessional rate, such school shall not be entitled for reimbursement to the 
extent of such obligation.

(6) The reimbursement will be made directly, by way of RTGS / NEFT transfer, in the 
separate bank account maintained by the school in two installments during the academic 
year. First installment of 50% will be reimbursed in the month of September and balance 
will be reimbursed in the month of January.

(7) The school, shall in the month of July, submit the list of the students admitted in the 
school to the District Educational Officer for reimbursement to the school under section 12 
of the Act. District Educational Officer shall verify or cause to be verified the enrolment of 
the children before making the reimbursement of the first installment. He/shc shall 
reimburse the final installment in the coming January again after verification of the 
enrolment of children and attendance of every child subject to a minimum of 80% 
attendance every month.

(8) The school wise names of the students admitted in the private schools and the specified 
schools under section 12 of the Act shall also be maintained in the electronic form and will 
be displayed in a maimer as determined by the Committee constituted under rule 9 (J) 
above.

Birth Certificate for Admission

10- Wherever a birth certificate under the Registration of Births and Deaths Act 1969 is 
not available, anyone of the following documents shall be deemed to be proof of age of the 
child for the purposes of admission in schools -

(a) Hospital/ Auxiliary Nurse and Midwife (ANM) register record
(b) Anganwadi record
(c) Self declaration by the parent or guardian 

Normal period of Admission.

11- A) The normal period of admission into any school, for the purposes of this Act, shall 
be from I5,h April to 22nd June of each year.

Extended Period of Admission
II- (I) Extended period of admission siiaii be tiiree montiis from the date of 
commencement of the academic year of a school.

(2) Where a child is admitted in a school after the extended period, he or she shall be 
eligible to complete studies with the help of special training, as determined by the head of 
ihe school.
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School Recognition

12-( 1) Every school, other than a school established ,owned or controlled by the Central 
Government, the State Government or the local authority .established before or after the 
commencement of the Act for imparting elementary education shall make an application in 
the form of self-dcclaration-cum-application in the Form-1 as shown in the appendix within 
a period of three months from the commencement of the Act to the District Education 
Officer, who shall be designated authority to issue certificate of recognition to the school 
under section 18 of the Act. The application shall also mention the neighborhood area of 
the school that shall be covered under the provision of clause (c) of sub- section-2 of Section 
12 of the Act. The application addressed to the District Educational Officer shall be 
submitted to him/her through the Mandal Education Officer. The school, at first, shall 
furnish information in the electronic form in website maintained for the purpose so that 
the school information is, immediately, put on the public domain. The school shall get a 
receipt and registration number after filing the data in the website. Thereafter, the school 
shall submit the application form along with the copy of the receipt to the Mandal 
Education Officer who shall acknowledge receipt of the application.

(2) The District Educational Officer may make or may cause to be made inspection of 
the school to verify if the school seeking recognition fulfills the norms and standards 
prescribed under section 19 of the Act. The District Educational Officer and the 
inspecting authority’, if it is other than the District Education Officer, shall have power to 
seek information relevant for the grant of the recognition and to make inspection of the 
records to verify the information submitted in the application form for seeking 
recognition.

(3) The Mandal Education Officer or a team of such officers as may be prescribed by the 
District Educational Officer shall verify the information submitted by the school in the 
application form and send the application form in original along with his I their report to 
the District Educational Officer for consideration within a week of receipt of the 
application.

(4) The District Educational Officer on being satisfied that the school fulfills the norms and 
standards prescribed under section 19 and section 25 of the Act shall issue the recognition 
certificate in Form-2 as shown in the appendix. The certificate shall be for a period of three 
years and shall be issued within 30 days from the date of making application for 
recognition. The certificate of recognition shall be subject to following conditions;

(a)-the school is run by a society registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (21 
of 1860), or a public trust constituted under any law for the time being in force;

(b)-the school is not run for profit to any individual, group or association 
any other persons;

(c) -tlie school conforms to the values enshrined in the Constitution;
(d) -the school is open to inspection by any officer authorized by the State Government/ 
Local Authority:

tc)-the school buildings or other structures or the grounds are used only for the purposes 
of education and skill development*
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(f) -thc school shall furnish such reports and information as may be required by the Stati 
Government, Commissioner and Director School Education and District Educationa 
Officer from time to time and comply with such instructions of the Stati 
Government/Local Authority as may be issued to secure the continued fulfillment of tin 
conditions of recognition or the removal of deficiencies in working of the school;

(g) -tlie school shall maintain norms and standards specified under section 19 of the Act

(h) -tlie school shall give reservation of minimum of 25% in class I for the children oi 
disadvantaged groups and children of weaker sections from the neighbourhood area .In 
case the private school is an aided school it shall provide free and compulsory elementary 
education to such proportion of children admitted therein as its annual recurring aid or 
grants so received bears to its annual recurring expenses, subject to a minimum of 25%.;

(i) -the school having pre-school education shall also give reservation of at least 25 % of its 
enrolment at the initial stage of admission to the children of disadvantaged groups and the 
children of weaker sections of the neighbourhood area under section 12 of the Act;

(j) - the school shall submit, every year, before the commencement of academic 
session, fee to be charged from the children to the District Educational Officer

(k) -(lie school shall comply with the provisions of the Act;

(I)-the recognition shall be withdrawn in case of violation of the conditions of recognition.

(5) Should a school fail to fulfill the following norms:

(i) Pupil - teacher ratio as specified in section 25 of the Act, the District Educational 
Olficer shall issue a provisional certificate granting permission to run the school for a 
period up to six months from the date of commencement of the Act. The provisional 
certificate -shall be issued in the Form-3 as shown in the appendix.

(6) if a school fulfills norms mentioned in section 25 of the Act, but does not fulfill other 
norms and standards specified in the schedule of the Act the District Educational 
Officer shall issue a provisional certificate granting permission to run the school for a 
period up to three years from the date of commencement of the Act .The provisional 
certificate shall be issued in the Form-4 as shown in the appendix.

Provided that if the school fulfills the required norms and standards within the time 
frame specified in the provisional certificate , the certificate issuing authority, on receipt 
of application for recognition, satisfy himself/ herself and shall issue the certificate of 
recognition as laid down under. Sub-rule 4.

Provided further that if the school docs not claim recognition within the period specified 
in the provisional certificate it shall cease to be recognised school and running of such a 
school shall be punishable under section 19 of the Act. The authority granting 
recognition shall issue an order in writing giving reasons for refusal to grant recognition 
to the school. The order shall be pasted at a prominent place in the school anil will be put 
on the public domain. This order shall also contain the name/names of the
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neighbourhood school / schools where the children of the unrecognised school will be 
udmitted.

(7) No new school shall be opened after the commencement of the Act without obtaining 
recognition certificate issued under section 18 of the Act.

(8) The recognition certificate issuing authority shall inspect or cause the school to be 
inspected every year to verify fulfillment of conditions of recognition.

(9) Where a school contravenes the conditions of recognition or any provisions of the Act 
the authority issuing the certificate of recognition shall issue show cause notice of 
withdrawal of recognition. The school shall be given at least one month time to file 
the reply. If the authority is not satisfied with the reply, the school shall be given 
opportunity of hearing before taking a decision on withdrawal of recognition. The 
order of withdrawal shall be in writing. The order of de-recognition shall be 
operative from the immediately succeeding academic year. The order will be a 
speaking order and it shall contain the name/names of the neighbourhood school 
/schools where the children of the de-rcogniscd school will be admitted.

(10) Appeal against the order issued under sub rule (5) or sub rule (8) may be filed before 
the Collector of the district within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. The 
Collector shall at first, decide admissibility of the appeal and once the appeal has 
been admitted for hearing, the order under appeal shall remain suspended till the 
final decision of the appeal. The Collector, after giving opportunity of hearing to both 
the parties, will pass the order within two months from the date of submission of 
appeal. The order of the Collector shall be final.

(11) Information of recognition of any school will be sent to the local authority i.e. to the 
urban local body in case the school is situated in the urban area and to the Gram 
Panchayat in case the school is situated in the rural area, so that local public 
representatives have knowledge of establishment of recognised private school.

School Management Committee

13-(1) A School Management Committee shall be constituted in every school, other than an 
unaided school, within its jurisdiction, within six months of the commencement of the Act 
and reconstituted every two years.

(2)Tlic composition of the committee will be as follows-

(a) The committee in case of a primary school shall be a 27 member committee. Of them 24 
members shall be from the mother I father or guardian of the children enrolled in the 
school. One member shall be the elected representative one member may be the nominee of 
(lie inahila smakhyas of the village concerned. The head teacher or the in charge head 
teacher of the school shall he ex-officio member/convener of the committee.

(b, In the primary school members will be selected as follows-
(i) mother I father or guardian of each of such child who has secured highest 
percentage of marks in the annual examination of the preceding academic session in 
class I. Il, III, and IV;
tiij mother / father or guardian uf each of such child who has secured lowest
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percentage of marks in the annual examination of the preceding academic session 
class 1, II, III, and IV;
(iii) mother / father or guardian of children one each belonging to scheduled cash 
scheduled tribes and other backward classes and muslim minority categories wl 
have secured highest percentage of marks in their respective category in the annu 
examination of the preceding academic session in classes I to IV taken together thi 
taking four parents of the categories noted above from each class.
(iv) Corporator I Counselor of the ward in urban areas and one member of tl 
ward of the Gram Panchayat in rural areas incharge of education, where the sclioi 
is situated;
(v) Head teacher or the in charge head teacher of the school shall be the meinbi 
convener.
(vi) An eminent educationist or a philanthropist or a person who supports the scho< 
in the neighborhood or an eminent NGO representative as co-opted by the SMC. 
Provided that 50% of the members of the SMC shall be women.

(c) In an upper primary school, having primary section also, in addition to the 
categories noted above, additional members will be selected as follows-

(i) Mother / father or guardian of each of such child who has secured highest 
marks in the annua! examination of the preceding academic session in classes 
Vand VI

(ii) Mother / father or guardian of each of such child who has secured lowest 
marks in the annual examination of the preceding academic session in classes 
V and VI

(iii) Mother / father or guardian of children one each belonging to scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes and other backward classes and muslim minority 
categories who have secured highest percentage of marks in their respective 
category in the annual examination of the preceding academic session in 
classes V to VII taken together;

(iv) Corporator I Counselor of the ward in urban areas and one member of the 
ward of the Gram Panchayat in rural areas, where the school is situated;

(v) Head teacher or the in charge head teacher of the school shall be the member 
convener.

(3) The sarpanch shall be the chairperson of the SMC.

(i) There shall be a vice- chairperson of the committee elected from amongst the 
members.

Provided further that if the chairperson is not from the scheduled castes, or scheduled 
tribes or other back ward classes, the vice-chairperson shall be from these classes.

(4) The vice chairperson will be elected from amongst the members of the committee 
representing the parent community.
Provided that the members representing the local bodies and tiie head teacher or the 
incharge head teacher shall not he eligible for participating in election nor tiiey will have 
any voting right.

6) I lie School Management Committee shall meet at least once a month and the minutes 
and decisions of the meetings shall be properly recorded and made available to the public.
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(7) The School Management Committee shall, in addition to the functions specified in 
clauses (a) to (d) of section 21 (2), perform the following functions:

(a) Arrange to demonstrate learning outcomes of the children in the areas of reading, 
writing, simple arithmetic and comprehension, picking the children at random 
from each class and shall also pay attention to student absenteeism and teacher 
absenteeism and take steps to reduce the absenteeism of children in particular

(b) Arrange to maintain a list of all children in the neighbourhood who are in the age 
group 6-14 years and shall take effective steps to enroll the out of school children

(c) Ensure the implementation of clauses (a) and (e) of section 24 and section 28,

(d) Ensure the enrolment and continued attendance of all the children from the 
neighbourhood in the school;

(c) Monitor the maintenance of the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule;

(f) Bring to the notice of the local authority any deviation from the rights of the 
child, in particular, mental and physical harassment of children, denial of 
admission, and timely provision of free entitlements as per section 3(2).

(g) Identify the needs, prepare a Plan, and monitor the implementation of the 
provisions of Section 4.

h) Monitor the identification and enrolment of, and facilities for learning by disabled 
children, and ensure their participation in, and completion of elementary 
education.

i) Monitor the implementation of the Mid-Day Meal in the school.

(j) Prepare an annual account of receipts and expenditure of the school.

(8) Any money received shall be credited to the bank account of the School Management 
committee. 'The account shall be the joint account of the chairman and the convener of the 
committee. The account will be made available for audit when ever required. At the end of 
each year utilization certificate shall he submitted to the authority releasing the grants.

(9) The committee shall also get the accounts audited by either a chartered accountant or 
a local fund auditor or an auditor from the cooperative department.

Preparation of School Development Plan

14. (I) 1 he School Management Committee shall prepare a school development plan in the 
month of November each year by calling a Gram Sabha involving all the parents of the 
children enrolled in the school, the local peoples’ representative of the Panchyat Raj 
institutions the Mahila Samakhyas and also inviting a representative of a prominent NGO 
working in the filed of education in the neighborhood area of the school, it any.
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(2) The school development plan, shall contain the following details:

(a) Estimates of class-wise enrolment for each year;

(b) Requirement of the number of additional teachers, including head teachers, subject 
teachers and part time teachers, separately for Classes I to V and classes VI to VIII, 
calculated with reference to the norms specified in the Schedule

(c) Physical requirement of additional infrastructure and equipments calculated with 
reference to the norms and standards specified in the Schedule

(d) Additional financial requirement year-wise, in respect of (b) and (c) above, including 
additional requirement for providing special training facility specified in section 4, 
entitlements of children such as free text books and uniforms, and any other 
additional financial requirement for fulfilling the responsibilities of the school under 
the Act.

(3) The school development plan should be signed by the Chairperson/Vice Chairperson 
and Convener of the School Management Committee and submitted to the State 
Government or the local authority, as the case may be , before the end of the financial year 
in which it is to be prepared.

Salary and allowances anJ terms and conditions of service of teachers of private unaided
schools.

14- In case of teachers of private schools salary and allowances and their terms and 
conditions of service shall be decided by the school management subject to legislations and 
regulations, if any, in force.

Duties of Teachers

15- (1) In performance of the functions specified in sub-section (1) of section 24(1) and in 
order to fulfill the requirements of clause (h) of sub-section (2) of section 29, the teacher 
shall maintain a file containing the pupil cumulative record for every child including the 
record maintained while implementing the Learning Enhancement Programme or any 
other programmes that may be in force, which will be the basis for awarding the 
completion certificate specified in sub-section (2) of section 30.

(2) In addition to the functions specified in clauses (a) to (e) of sub-section (1) of section 24, 
a teacher shall perform the following duties assigned to him or her, without interfering 
with regular teaching:

(a) Participation in training programmes;

(b) Participation in curriculum formulation, and development of syllabi, training 
modules and text book development:
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Constitution and Functions of REPA

20-( 1) The State Government shall constitute an Authority viz., the Right to Education 
Protection Authority within 6 months of the commencement of the Act.

(2) The REPA shall consist of-

(i) A chairperson who is -
(a) A person of high academic repute or
(b) lias been a judge of the High court or
(c) Has done outstanding work for promotion of rights of the children and

(ii) Two members of whom one shall be a women from the following areas.
(a) Education
(b) Child healthcare and Child development
(c) Juvenile justice or care of neglected or marginalized children or children with 

disabilities
(d) Elimination of child labour or working with children in distress.
(c) Child psychology or sociology
(f) Legal profession

(iii) The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights Rules, 2006 shall, so far as 
pertains to the terms and conditions, mutatis mutandis apply to Chairperson and 
other members of the REPA.

(iv) AH records and assets of the REPA shall be transferred to the State Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights immediately after its constitution.

(v) In performance of its functions, the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights 
or the REPA, as the case may be, may also act upon matters referred to it by the 
State Advisory Council.

(vi) The State Government shall enable constituting a Cell in the State Commission for
Protection of Child Rights of the REPA, as the case may be, which may assist the 
Commission or the REPA in performance of its functions under the Act.

Constitution and Functions of the State Advisory Council

21- (I) The State Advisory Council shall consist of Chairperson and Co- Chair person and 
thirteen members.

(2) The Minister in-charge of the Department of Primary Education shall be the ex-officio 
Chairperson of the Council. The Minister in-charge of the Department of School Education 
in the State Government shall be the ex-officio Co-chairperson

(3) Members of the Council, shall be appointed by the State Government from amongst 
persons having knowledge and practical experience in the field of elementary education 
and child development, as under

(a) At least four members should be from amongst persons belonging to SCs, S I s , 
OBCs and minorities taking one from each of these categories:

(b) At least one member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge 
and practical experience of education of children with special needs;
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(c) At least one member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge 
in the field of pre-primary education

(d) At least one member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge 
and practical experience in the field of teacher education

(e) Fifty percent of the members i.e. six members shall be women.

(5) Principal Secretary to Government Primary Education and SSA shall be the 
convener of the council. The Secretary, School Education shall be the co-convener 
and the Secretary, Tribal Welfare, the Secretary, Social Welfare, the Secretary, BC 
Welfare, the Secretary, Minority Welfare, the Secretary, Women & Child Welfare, 
the Secretary, Health , the Secretary, Panchayat Raj shall be special invitees at the 
meetings of the Council. One member each of the recognized teachers unions who 
arc members of Joint Staff Council shall be the special invitees

(6) The procedure for transaction of Business of the Council shall be as under.
(i) The Council shall meet once in three months
(ii) Quorum of the meeting of the Council shall be considered complete if at least 50% 
of its members are present.

(7) The terms and conditions for appointment of members of the Council shall be as under
(a) Every member shall hold office as such for a term of two years from the date on 
which he assumes office.
Provided that no member shall hold office for more than two terms
(b) The member may be removed from his office by an order of the State Government 
on the ground of proved misbehavior or incapacity, or on the happening of anyone or 
more of the following events.

i. Is adjudged insolvent; or
ii. Refuses to act or becomes incapable of acting; or

iii. Is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent Court; or
iv. Has so abused his office as to render his continuance in office detrimental to the 

public interest or
v. Is convicted for an offence by a competent Court; or

vi. Is without obtaining leave of absence from the Council, absent in two 
consecutive meetings of the Council

(c) If vacancy o ccurs in the office of Members, whether by reason of his death, 
resignation or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled within a period of 120 days by 
making a fresh appointment in accordance with the provisions of sub-Rule (2).
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 Appendix (ii,b) 
Karnataka

V Draft

GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA

I) RAPT

Karnataka Right of Children to Free and

Compulsory

Education Rules 2010.

June 2010

Draft Presented by

Forum of Karnataka Retired Education Officers, Bengaluru
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Forutn of Karnataka Retired Education Officers, Bengaluru

Karnataka Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Rules, 2010.

DRAFTING COMiMITTEE

1. D. Jaganntha Rao, Retd. Director,

2. G Chandrasekhar, Retd. Director,

3. Abdul Wajid, Retd. Director

4. Munishamappa, Retd. Joint Director.

5. K Joseph, Retd. Joint Director,

6. Raja Ram, Retd. Joint Director,

7. Venkata Ram, Retd. Joint Director

8. D. Shankar, Retired Deputy Director,

9. C V Tiru mala Rao, Retd. Joint Director

Chairman

Member Secretary

Note:

The committee interacted with a number of persons working in the field of elementary 
education - teachers, NGOs, advocates, education experts and retired officers - and 
obtained their views over a month and has prepared these draft ndes. It has also taken 
the draft Model Rules circulated by MHRD in to consideration. Finally the suggestions 
received in two interaction meetings with SPD and other departmental officers were 
incorporated m revised drafts.
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Karnataka Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Rules, 2010.

PART 1 - Preliminary

Short Title, Extent and Commencement

I. (a) These rules may be called the Karnataka Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Rules, 2010.

(b) They shall come into force at once.
(c) They shall be extended to the whole of the State of Karnataka.

Definitions

2. (1) In these rules unless the context otherwise requires, -
(a) “Act” means the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act,

2009.
(b) “Child” means any child of the age 6-14 years.
(c) The “neighbourhood school’ for the purposes of these Rules means a 

recognised school which is within walking distance of the child - one km in 
case of primary classes I to V. and 3km in case of upper/higher primary 
classes including class VIII.

(d) BEO means the Block Education Officer of the respective education block
(e) DDPI means the Deputy Director of Public Instruction of the respective 

educational district, who is also the competent authority for the purposes of 
the Act and these rules.

(f) The School Management Committee in Karnataka means the School 
Development and Monitoring Committee, popularly known as SDMC and will 
perform all the functions prescribed under the Act and Rules.

(g) The academic authority for the purposes of this Act means the Department of 
State Educational Research & Training popularly known as DSERT.

(h) The DIET means the District Institution of Education and Training, which is 
the academic agency at the district level.

(i) BRC means the Block Resource Centre of the respective Block
(j) CRC means the Cluster Resource Centre for the respective education cluster.
(k) The local authority for the purposes of the Act and rules shall include the 

Grama Panchayat, the SDMC and also the BEO, even though they operate at 
different levels.

(l) KSQ.AO means the Karnataka State Quality Assessment Organisation
(m) NCTE means the National Council for Teacher Education
fn) The CEO means ihe Chief Executive Officer of the Zilla Panchayat of the 

respective district.
(o) A recognised school for the purpose of these Rules means a school -excluding a 
special category school - under the management of the State government or a local
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authority, an aided school receiving grants to meet whole or part of its expenses 
from the government or the local authority, and an unaided school.
(m) A special category school for the purposes of these rules means a school known 
as Kendriya Vidyalaya, Navodaya Vidyalaya, Sainik school, Morarji Desai School, 
a KGBV school or any other school having a distinct character which may be 
specified by the state government from time to time.

(2) All other words and expressions used herein and not defined but defined in the 
said Act shall have the same meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.

PART II - Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education

3(a) The Act specifies the right of every child of the age of six to fourteen years to 
free and compulsory elementary education. This further implies that the state 
government or the local authority shall -

(i) Ensure that every Child of the age of six to fourteen years shall be provided 
free and compulsory education in a ‘neighbourhood recognised school’ till the 
completion of elementary education, that includes education from classes I to 
VIII,

(ii) Ensure and monitor compulsory admission, attendance, and completion of 8 
years of elementary education by every child of the specified age group.

(iii) Ensure availability of a neighbourhood school with suitable infrastructure 
including building, separate toilets for boys and girls, furniture, teaching staff 
and teaching-learning materials in every elementary school.

(iv) Ensure that all children in general and children belonging to weaker section or 
disadvantaged groups in particular are not discriminated against and prevented 
from pursuing and completing elementary education on any grounds.

(v) Ensure quality elementary education conforming to prescribed norms and 
standards.

(vi) Ensure timely - prescription of curriculum, availability of textbooks and 
learning material every year, and

(vii) Ensure availability of teachers and filling up of vacant teachers posts with in 
90 calendar days of the occurrence of teacher vacancies.

(b)The SDMC is the designated local authority which implements the provisions of the 
Act at the school level. The SDMC shall ensure that every child in the jurisdiction of the 
respective school shall get enrolled in the school, attend school regularly and get quality 
education. The SDMC shall also ensure that there are no drop-outs/out-of-school children
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in its jurisdiction. The head teacher of the school shall periodically bring to the notice of 
the SDMC all such lapses and violations of the Act and Rules.

(c) The Grama Panchayat as the first Panchayat Raj institution at the village level, shall 
ensure that all schools under its jurisdiction function properly and implement the 
provisions of the Act and Rules.

(d) The school shall arrange special training in the form of bridge courses for out of 
school/drop out children, for a specified duration and age appropriate course material as 
prepared/approved by the respective DIET/DSERT and assess the child’s progress 
periodically. After induction of the child into the age appropriate class, the school shall 
continue to pay special attention of such child so as to successfully integrate the child 
with the rest of the class.

PART III A - Duties of Government and Local Authorities

4( I) The local authority shall ensure that no child is discriminated against, on grounds 
of caste, class, religion or gender with in the school,

(2) The BEO of each education block shall notify the jurisdiction of each 
neighbourhood school keeping in mind the natural barriers, density of 
population, sparse population in remote areas, etc. before May 25th every year.

(3) Wherever required the state government shall open new schools/upgrade 
existing schools to satisfy the conditions laid down in sub-rule 3 (a) (i) of the 
Rules.

(4) For this purpose the local authority or the BEO shall undertake school mapping 
before June every year and identify all eligible children through a survey and 
ensure all such children are admitted to a recognised neighbourhood school.

(5) Where there is difficult terrain or other natural barriers, a school shall be 
established/upgraded (in relaxation of the limits prescribed in sub-rule 2 (p) and 
wherever necessary) to ensure that the child gets 8 years of uninterrupted 
schooling.

(6) For smaller habitations where opening/upgrading of a school is not possible, the 
respective BEO (local authority in this case) shall make adequate arrangements 
for free transportation.

(7) In Urban areas or in areas which are having high population density, the BEO 
may estab!ish/designate more than one neighbourhood school, having regard to 
the number of children in the 6-14 age group. It is the responsibility of the BEO 
to notify such neighbourhood schools for the information of the public.
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(8) In respect of children with disabilities, which prevent them from accessing the 
neighbourhood school, the local authorities concerned (BEO/SMC) shall make 
adequate and appropriate arrangements for their education.

(9) All the children attending such schools are entitled to all facilities given by the 
state - scholarships, free uniforms, free textbooks, free midday meals, free 
school bags, writing materials, and any other facility that may be introduced 
from time to time, etc. These facilities shall also be made available to children 
admitted under the 25% quota in private unaided schools.

(10) The BEO shall notify a ‘Calendar of Events’ to be followed by all schools 
situated in the respective education block, for admission of children under these 
rules. Any school violating this provision and conducts the admission process in 
contrary to the calendar of events is liable to be blacklisted and penal provisions 
applied under the Act.

(11) The state government or a local authority authorised by the state 
government may also devise a system which will enable all children get 
admitted in a neighbourhood school. All schools (government, aided and 
unaided) coming under a neighbourhood shall be grouped together for the sake 
of evolving a common pattern for admission of children under these rules. If 
necessary, the government shall introduce the lottery system for admission of 
students if more number of children apply for admission to any particular 
institution.

(12) No school shall deny or delay issuing of the transfer certificate when 
requested by the parent or guardian of the child. The school shall not demand 
payment of any kind of fee for issuing a transfer certificate, when the child

■ leaves a school during the course of the academic year.

(13) The state government shall ensure that a pre-primary centre (run by the 
government or any other agency) is attached to an existing primary school, if 
there is no Anganwadi centre with in the limits of the neighbourhood school to 
ensure freeing of older children from sibling care, (section 11)

(14) If any institution admitting children of the age of 6-14, is not providing 
formal education to its children on grounds of religion or language, then the 
state government shall take steps to penalize such an institution as per the 
provisions of the Act and admit the children of the institution to the nearby 
neighbourhood schools

(15) It shall be the responsibility of government fanctionaries at all levels to 
educate the public about the various provisions of the Act and Rules.
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(16) The state government shall take steps to recognise the contribution of 
voluntary and other agencies in the field of elementary education. The state 
shall devise a system of encouragement of such agencies.

(I 7) Every year the state government shall notify the list of schools with a PTR 
more than 30 and place such a list in the public domain.

(18) Where in a school, there is no provision for completion of elementary 
education, under section 5(1), the BEO shall make proper arrangements for 
completion of elementary education of the child by assisting the child in taking 
a transfer to the nearest approved school where such facilities are available.

(19) Every year immediately after the budget, the state government shall bring 
out a report on the status of the implementation of the Act. This report shall 
contain the following information -

(a) The amount budgeted by the centre and the state separately for 
implementation of the Act.

(b) The amount needed for implementation of the Act.
(c) Reasons for shortfall or excess in allocation
(d) The infrastructure and other gaps which need to be filled
(e) Number of drop outs/out of school children still needed to be covered
(f) Amount required to fill those gaps
(g) A brief report on the violations of the Act and the number of cases in which 

action taken/penalties levied

Part III B - Responsibility of Government to Ensure Quality Education

5(1) The State shall ensure providing of high quality education uniformly in all schools 
and to this end specify norms and standards in respect of all activities involving 
quality. These norms and standards shall supplement the norms and standards 
prescribed in the schedule to the Act.

(2) At the school level, the Head teacher shall ensure quality and the CRP shall bring 
any lapses to the notice of the BEO in respect of infrastructure and BRC and BEO 
in respect of learning levels, who shall take steps to rectify the lapses.

(3) The state shall define the learning outcomes of children at the end of each grade and 
for every subject and bring out textbooks, learning material and teacher training 
material based on these outcomes.

(4) The state shall also impart basic life-skills to children, through an age-appropriate 
syllabus, books and other learning materials prepared by DSERT.

(5) The state shall regularly monitor the levels of learning of children in all 
government, aided and unaided elementary schools of the state, including a third
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party evaluation of 5% of schools, and bring out annual reports on the quality of 
education in the state.

(6) Based upon these reports mentioned in sub-rules (3) and (4), the state shall devise a 
special training programme in every class/subject for those children who have not 
been able to reach the expected learning levels.

(7) The state shall prescribe levels of responsibility at the school, cluster, and block 
levels to ensure proper implementation of the special training programme.

(8) In order to ensure quality education in every school, the state shall devise a 
continuous system of measurement of achievement for all classes, maintenance of 
portfolios for each child, devise remedial programmes and devise a system where 
the school and teachers are made accountable for the low performance of children.

(9) The state shall grade every elementary school in the state on a five point scale on a set
of quality parameters. The schools falling in the last two grades shall be targeted for 
remedial measures with in a certain timeframe. They shall also be given 
opportunities to improve their grading periodically.

(10) The state shall subject the teacher training programmes to external evaluation 
processes and based on these evaluation studies continuously update these 
programmes and ensure teachers get certified quality training programmes.

(11) The state shall take adequate steps to ensure quality in pre-service teacher training 
programmes. It shall revise the pre-service elementary teacher training curriculum 
in consonance with the primary school curriculum, every five years. It shall 
regularly monitor the quality of training imparted in these institutions and also 
ensure closing down teacher training institutions which do not conform to norms 
and standards prescribed by NCTE, with in a period of three years from the date of 
enforcement of these rules.

(12) The state shall strengthen the monitoring mechanism of elementary schools in the 
state and ensure quality based academic supervision of all the schools periodically.

(13) The state shall create a separate cadre of academic resource persons to staff the 
academic institutions like the CRC/BRC/DIET and DSERT within a period of two 
years.

(14) The academic staff working in these academic institutions, shall spend a minimum 
of 10 days in a month in schools to understand the problems faced at the field level 
and help the teachers to improve the quality of classroom instruction

(15) The state government shall fix norms and standards in respect of availability of 
books/News papers in the library, list of equipment available in the laboratory, 
number of experiments to be conducted in science subjects in each class, number
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and types of educational visits that each school should undertake, maps, charts, 
sports and other equipment based upon the number of children studying in every 
school.

Part IV - Responsibilities of the School and Teachers

6 (1) The School shall maintain a record of all children, in its jurisdiction, through a 
household survey from their birth till they attain the age of 14 years.

(2) The school shall update such a record every year, maintain transparently and should 
be made available in the public domain.

(3) The record shall contain, in respect of every child -
(a) Name, Sex, Date of Birth (along with Birth certificate number), Place of birth.
(b) Name of the parents/guardians, address, occupation
(c) Pre-primary/Anganawadi Centre attended by the child (up to age 6)
(d) Elementary School where the child is admitted.
(e) Present address of the child.
(f) Class in which the child is studying and if education is discontinued , the cause 

of such discontinuance.
(g) Whether the child belongs to any weaker section/ disadvantaged 

groups/migratory population.

(h) Details of special facilities given, in case the child is a disabled/specially 
enabled child.

(4) The School shall ensure that the names of all children enrolled in the school, 
along with non enrolled/dropout/out of school children are publicly displayed in 
each school.

(5) . The School (including a school referred in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of 
section 2 of the Act) shall ensure that a child (including a child admitted in pursuance 
of clause (c) to section 12 (1) of the Act) and belonging to a weaker section or a child 
belonging to a disadvantaged group is not segregated or discriminated against in the 
class room, during distribution of midday meals, in the playgrounds or in the use of 
other common facilities like drinking water, toilets, library, ICT, etc.

(6) While causing admission under the 25% quota, preference shall be given to children 
from disadvantaged groups.

(7) . The areas or limits of neighbourhood specified in Rule 4(2) shall apply to admissions
made in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12(1) of the Act.

Provided that a neighbourhood school for the purposes of filling up the requisite 
percentage of seats for children referred to in clause (c) to section 12 (1). shall be 
permitted by the DDPI to extend the prescribed limits only when he/she is completely
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satisfied that such children to that extent are not available with in the original 
prescribed limits of the neighbourhood.

(8) Apart from ensuring 100% enrollment, every school shall strive towards ensuring 
100% attendance of children everyday. Each school shall devise a system of 
interacting with the parents of non-regular children every week and also secure 
cooperation of all village/ward level authorities to ensure 100% attendance of 
children.

(9) Children not attending school continuously for more than 90 working days shall be 
placed under the category of dropouts and the school shall make efforts to bring them 
back through remedial measures.

(10) Seasonal migratory children shall be treated as drop outs, if they do not take 
certificates from the school to study in a school where they are migrating. When these 
children return, the school shall assess their learning levels and take up remedial 
measures in order to help them reach the expected learning levels.

(10). The school shall ensure that quality education is imparted and each child achieves 
the essential learning outcomes prescribed for every course of study.

Reimbursement of per-child expenditure by the State Government for the purposes 
of section 12(2) of the Act.

7 (1) In respect of admission of children to private unaided schools designated as 
approved ‘neighbourhood schools' under the Act, such schools shall be reimbursed 
by the state government alter inspection, the cost as per the per-child expenditure 
arrived at by the state not later than December every year. The child shall not be 
levied any other additional fee/ charges/or expenses by the private school.

(2)The total annual recurring expenditure incurred by the state government on 
elementary education in respect of all schools established, owned or controlled by it 
or by the local authority, divided by the total number of children enrolled in such 
schools, shall be the per-child expenditure incurred by the state government. For this 
purpose the expenditure on grant-in-aid schools and students enrolled in such schools 
shall not be included. The state shall calculate and publish the per-child expenditure 
before the month of June every year.

(3) Every school which receives reimbursement of fee shall maintain a separate bank 
account and is subject to audit by the state government.

(4) In respect of a child admitted to a private unaided school other than a designated 
neighbourhood school, the child cannot claim reimbursement of such expenditure 
incurred on its education in such a school.
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(5) The BEO shall further ensure that there are no fake/double admissions by schools,
which wish to take advantage of'the reimbursement of fee under the Act.

(6) The state shall ensure that all the children admitted in unaided schools under the 25%
quota are given all the free entitlements which the children get in a government 
school - free uniforms, textbooks, school bags, scholarships, mid-day meals, etc.

(7) A school which has secured land/building/equipment or other facilities from the 
government free or at a concessional rate from the government is not entitled for 
reimbursement of expenditure from the government to the extent of such obligation. 
The same is applicable to a school which has constructed school buildings using 
Inam lands, Bhoodan lands, etc.

(8) In case of an aided school, the school shall admit children under the Act to the extent 
of grants it receives from the government.
Provided that in the case of an aided school having unaided sections, the admission to 
these unaided sections shall be treated separately and will come under sub-rule (1).

(9) In respect of government schools, the contingency as well as, all the prescribed fee 
like Sports fee, Reading Room fee, Library fee. Audio Visual fee, Laboratory fee, etc. 
shall be granted to the school by the government. This grant shall be calculated on the 
basis of children enrolled in the school and shall be remitted to the schools before 31” 
of August every year.

Prohibition of Collection of Capitation Fee and screening procedure for admission

8 (I) No school shall collect any capitation fee or voluntary donation, while admitting a 
child to school or at any time during the stay of the child in that school. The school 
shall not charge any lump -sum fee at the time of admission or at any time during 
the course of the year except tuition fee, as per the scale fixed by the state 
government.

(2) No child shall be denied admission during the period prescribed for admission.

(3) No school shall subject the child to a screening procedure (including a written or an 
oral test for the child and/or a parent’s interview) while admission to any class.

(4) Any school which contravenes the provisions of section 13 of the Act is liable for 
penalties prescribed therein.

(5) The state government shall grade every private school based on the facilities 
provided by the school and tlx the scale of fee based on a well defined formula, that 
can be collected by a private unaided institution.

(6) Every private school under the Act shall not collect any fee other than those 
approved as per sub-rule (5) of Rule 8. Such fee structure shall be prominently
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displayed by every school and the Block Education Office during the admission 
process.

(7) There shall not be any discrimination against children of weaker 
section/disadvantaged groups either during admission or at any time during the 
year, if the child is admitted under the 25% quota.

Documents as age proof for the purpose of section 14 of the Act

9. (1) For the purpose of admission to elementary school, the age of the child shall be 
determined on the basis of the birth certificate issued in accordance with the provisions of 
the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1886 or on the basis of any of the 
following documents:

For age proof, the school shall accept the hospital record/ANM Record/ Anganwadi 
record, the CPE Record or a declaration by the parent or guardian, wherever a birth 
certificate is not available.

(2) While admitting ‘hard to reach children’ (like unaccompanied children, children 
who have no parents, etc.) the school at its expense shall cause a medical examination of 
the child by a qualified doctor and enter the date of birth as certified by the doctor.

Admission of children under section 15 of the Act

10.(1) The age of a child shall be computed in terms of years completed by the child on 
or before the first day of the academic year.
Provided that a child who has completed the age of five years, shall not be denied 

admission in to a school.

(2) The commencement of the academic year is normally June 1st every year. The 
duration of admission is prescribed as thirty days from the commencement of the 
academic year. The State government may at its discretion extend the period of 
admission up to six months from June 1st to cover non-enrolled children, drop outs, 
hard to reach children and other out-of-school children.

(3). When out-of-school children are admitted to the age- appropriate class, the school 
shall arrange for special training of such children to help them continue their studies 
in that class.

(4). Where a child is admitted in a school after the extended period, he/she shall be 
eligible to complete studies with the heip of special training, as determined by the 
head teacher of the school.

Prohibition of Holding back and Expulsion under Section 16 of the Act
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11(1) No child in a school shall be held back in any class or expelled from school till 
completion of elementary education.

(2) It is the duty of parents and teachers to ensure that the child attends the school 
regularly and puts in a minimum prescribed attendance. For this purpose, the 
school shall devise a plan of action for counseling the parents and children through 
regular home visits and parent-teacher meetings.

Recognition of Schools for the purposes of Section 18

12. (1) Every school other than a school established, owned or controlled by the state 
government or local authority, established before the commencement of the Act, 
shall make a declaration in Form No. 1 to the concerned Block Education Officer 
regarding its compliance or otherwise with the norms and standards prescribed in 
the Schedule along with the following conditions:

(a) The school is run by a society registered under the Societies Registration 
Act, I860 (21 of I860), or a public trust constituted under any law for the 
time being in force;

(b) The school is not run for profit to any individual, group or association of 
persons;

(c) The school conforms to the values enshrined in the constitution,

(d) The school premises shall not be used during school hours and school 
working days for other purposes

(e) The school is open to inspection by any officer authorised by the state 
government or any local authority;

(f) The school furnishes such reports and information as required by the State 
government or any authorised officer of the state government from time to 
time and complies with such instructions of the state government or local 
authority as may be issued to secure the continued fulfillment of the 
condition of recognition or the removal of deficiencies in the working of 
the school;

(2) Every self declaration received in Form I shall be placed by the jurisdictional
BEO in the public domain within fifteen days of its receipt.

(3) The BEO shall conduct on-site inspection of such schools which claim in
Form No: I to fulfill the norms and standards and the conditions mentioned in 
sub-rule I with in three months of the receipt of the self-declaration.
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(4) After the inspection in sub-rule 3 is carried out. the inspection report will be 
placed by the BEO in public domain and the BEO will forward the list of 
schools conforming to the norms and standards and the conditions for granting 
recognition by the DDPI in Form 2 with in a period of 15 days from the date 
of inspection.

(5) The DDPI shall grant recognition to such schools under the RTE Act with in a 
period of 15 days and notify in the public domain.

(6) Schools which do not conform to the norms and standards and conditions 
mentioned in sub-rule 1 shall be listed by the BEO through a public order to 
that effect, and will be given a time period of three years to set right the 
deficiencies.

(7) Recognition of schools which do not conform to the norms and standards and 
conditions mentioned in sub-rule I, after three years from I - 04 - 2010 shall 
be with drawn by the competent authority and such schools shall cease to 
function.

(8) Every school established after the commencement of this Act shall conform to 
the norms and standards and conditions mentioned in sub-rule I, in order to 
qualify for such recognition.

Withdrawal of Recognition of Schools for the purposes of sections 18(3) and 12 (3) 
of the Act

13(1) Where as DDPI as the competent authority under the Act, on its own motion or on 
any representation received from any person, has reason to believe, to be recorded in 
writing, that a school recognised under rule 11, has violated one or more conditions for 
grant of recognition or failed to fulfill the norms'and standards and conditions mentioned 
in Rule 11( 1), it shall act in the following manner:

(a) Issue a notice to the school specifying the violations of the condition of grant of 
recognition and seek its explanation within one month.

(b) In case the explanation is not found to be satisfactory or no explanation is 
received with in the stipulated time period, the DDPI may cause an inspection of 
the school to be conducted by a committee of three to five members comprising 
educationists, civil society representatives, media and government representatives, 
which shall make due enquiry and submit its report along with its 
recommendations for continuation of recognition or its withdrawal, to the DDPI.

(c) The DDPI shall take a decision based on the recommendations of the committee 
with in a period of 15 days from the date of receipt of the report. Such decision 
will be placed in the public domain.
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(d) In case the DDPI issues an order of withdrawal of recognition, the order shall be 
operative from the next academic year and the concerned BEO shall make 
arrangements to admit children of the de-recognised school to the other 
neighbourhood schools in the area.

(e) This procedure is applicable to all educational institutions under the RTE Act, 
notwithstanding the fact that an institution has been accorded recognition earlier 
under different rules or by any other authority.

Part V School Management Committee (SMC)

- Composition and Functions for the purpose of section 21 of the Act

14.(1) In Karnataka the School Development and Monitoring Committee (known as 
SDMC) is already functioning in every school, hence the SMC shall be continued 
to be called as SDMC. There shall be an SDMC for every school other than an 
unaided school.

(2) The Karnataka Grama Panchayat’s (School Development and Monitoring 
Committees) Bye-laws, 2006 stand amended to the extent of being inconformity 
with these rules.

(3) The SDMC shall be re-constituted every three years or on the constitution of a new
Grama Panchayat body whichever is earlier . The BEO is the concerned authority 
to oversee the reconstitution and proper functioning of the SDMCs in his 
jurisdiction.

(4) Seventy five percent of the strength of the SDMC of a school shall be elected from 
amongst parents or guardians of children or the Parent’s Council as follows:
(a) For a school with a student strength up to 150 - Nine members,
(b) For a school with a student strength between 150 and 400 - Twelve members,
(c) For a school with a student strength above 400 - Fifteen Members

(5) The remaining twenty live percent of the strength of the SDMC shall be from 
amongst the following persons:

(a) One third members amongst the elected members of the Civic Amenities 
Committee of the Grama Panchayat.

(b) One third members from amongst teachers elected from among the 
teachers of the school,

(c) One third from amongst local educationists, Donors and children in the 
school to be decided by the Parents’ Council.

(d) The SDMC shall ensure that 50% of members of the SDMC shall be 
women.

(e) The SDMC shall elect a President and- Vice-President from among the 
elected members who are parent members.
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(3) The second part of the Plan shall relate to academic improvement of the school. It 
shall detail the annual academic improvement activities of the school including -
(i) Review of continuous and comprehensive evaluation procedures,
(ii) Review of performance of children in SDMC meetings,

(ii) Periodical review of performance of children in parent-teacher meetings, and 
other programmes involving the community,
(iii) Planning for remedial programmes - for children who do not reach expected 
learning levels, for out of school children, drop outs, etc.
(iv) Using of community resources for the academic activities of the school,
(v) Organisation of Melas, exhibitions, academic visits, etc.
(iv) Co-curricular activities and school level competitions

(4) The School Development Plan should be signed by the Chairperson/ Vice
chairperson and convener/ secretary of the SDMC and submitted to the BEO - 
the first part before the end of the financial year and the second part before end of 
June every year.

(5) These plans shall be consolidated at the cluster and block levels and shall form 
the basis for allocation of state funds to each educational block.

Part VI - Teachers

Minimum Qualification for the purposes of section 23 (1) of the Act

16. (I) The state government on the recommendation of the appropriate academic 
authority and for the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 23, shall lay down the 
minimum qualifications for persons to be eligible for appointment as a teacher in an 
elementary school.

(2) The minimum qualification laid down under the above sub-rule shall be applicable 
for every school referred to in clause (n) of section 2 of the Act.

(3) However a recruiting authority has the liberty to recruit trained teachers with 
higher qualifications.

Duties of Teachers for the purpose of section 24 (1)

17. (1) Every teacher shall perform all the duties prescribed in section 24( 1) of the Act.

(2) Besides, every teacher shall maintain a cumulative record of every child, which 
will form the basis for award of the completion certificate specified in sub-section 2 
of section 30 of the Act.
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(0 The Head Teacher of the school shall be the ex-officio Member Secretary 
of the SDMC.

(8) The BEO or an agency authorised by him shall periodically give training to all the 
SDMC members regarding their roles, functions and rules under the Act.

(9) Besides the functions and powers of the SDMC as prescribed in the Karnataka 
Grama Panchayatls-fSchooLDevelopment-and Monitoring Committees) Bye-Laws^ 
2006, the SDMC shall also perform the following functions under the Act:

(i) Educate the population of the neighbourhood school about the 
provisions of the Act and the Rules framed under the Act.

(ii) Ensure implementation of clauses (a) to (e) of section 24 and section 28.

(iii) As per the Act, it is the duty of every parent /guardian to admit his child 
or ward to the nearby school for completing elementary education. In the 
event, the parent/guardian fails to admit his childAvard to a school, it is 
the responsibility of the SDMC to issue a notice to the parent and cause 
the child to be admitted to the school.

(iv) Monitor that the teachers attend the school punctually and perform their 
academic responsibilities promptly.

(v) Monitor the regular attendance of children

(vi) Monitor that the teachers are not overburdened with non-academic 
responsibilities, other than those specified in section 27 of the Act.

(vii) Ensure enrolment and continued attendance of all the children from the 
neighbourhood of the school.

(viii) Monitor the maintenance of norms and standards as prescribed in the 
schedule to the Act.

(ix) Hear grievances of teachers as the first level of local authority

(x) Monitor and take appropriate action in the event of harassment of 
teachers especially woman teachers.

(xi) Bring to the notice of the concerned authoritv any deviation from the 
rights of the child, denial of admission, harassment of children from 
disadvantaged groups, and timely provision of free entitlements of 
children like uniforms, textbooks, etc.
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Ixii) Identify the needs of the school and prepare the School Development 
Plan accordingly.

(xiii) Monitor facilities, enrolment and education of children with special 
needs.

(xiv) Monitor the implementation of the Mid-day Meal Programme and other 
incentive schemes of the government.

(xv) Prepare an annual statement of accounts pertaining to receipts and 
expenditure of the school, of the previous year before May 3 Is1 each year 
and with the signature of the President and the Head teacher, the 
statement shall be placed before the SDMC, which shall also be made 
available in the public domain.

(xvi) All monies received by the SDMC for the discharge of the functions 
under this Act, shall be kept in a separate account, to be made available 
for audit by the department every year.

(10) In respect of an unaided school, the management shall constitute a parent-teachers’ 
committee which will perform the functions as prescribed in sub-rule 9.

Preparation of Schoo! Development Plan

15. (1) The SDMC will prepare a School Development Plan at least three months before 
the end of the financial year in which it is first constituted under the Act.

(2) The first part of the School Development Plan will be a three year plan 
comprising three annual sub-plans and will contain the following details:

(a) Estimates of class-wise enrolments each year.

(b) Requirement of additional teachers over a three year period, separately for 
classes I to V and VI to VIII calculated as per norms specified in the schedule of 
the Act.

(c) Physical requirement of additional infrastructure and equipments over the 
three year period, calculated, with reference to the norms and standards specified 
in the schedule.

Id) Additional financial requirement over the three year period, year-wise, in 
respect of (b) and ic) above, including additional requirement needed for bridge 
courses, special training of teachers, all entitlements of children, and any other 
financial requirement for fulfilling the responsibilities of the school under the Act.
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(3) The teacher shall assess the performance of every child periodically as per the 
prescribed curriculum and take up remedial teaching of those children who do not 
reach expected learning levels in each subiect.

(4) Apart from his periodic evaluation .ild, the evaluation study reports will
also form the basis for devising and nting remedial teaching programme by
the teacher.

(5) The teacher shall also parti' 
curriculum, textbooks, tra; 
CRC/BRC/DIET and ot1^ 
of the academic work

ie regular training programmes, preparation of 
ules and TLM development organized by the 

ic agencies without causing continuous disruption
ol.

(6) No teacher sb 
disciplining th'

^oral punishment or mental harassment as a method of

Grievance R' aechanism of teachers as per section 24 (3)

18 (I) T’ _ constituted under section 21 shall be the first level of grievance
red eachers of schools specified therein.

state government shall constitute School Tribunals at the state and district 
which would act as grievance redressal authorities for teachers. Each tribunal

* consist of three members - the chairman from the judicial field and two others 
?m the elementary education field.

aintenance of Pupil-Teacher Ratio (PTR) as per section 25

19(1) The BEO of every education block shall be responsible for maintaining the PTR in 
every school as specified in the schedule to the Act.

(2) The BEO shall notify the sanctioned strength of teachers in every government 
school under his jurisdiction.

(3) Every year the BEO shall review the PTR of every school in the month of July and 
with the permission of the DDPI effect redeployment of excess teachers to needy 
schools. Any malpractices committed by the BEO/DDPI at this level should be 
viewed seriously and is subject to disciplinary proceedings under the civil service 
rules.

(4) The BEO shall repon occurrence of any teacher vacancy to the concerned 
recruitment authority, with in a week of such occurrence and display the vacancy 
position and list of vacancies in his block, at all times on the office notice board.

(5) The state government shall fill up the teacher vacancies within a period of 90 days 
from the date of occurence of the vacancies.
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(6) In respect of private schools, the managements shall maintain the PTR as 
specified in the schedule of the Act and fill up the vacancies of teachers within 90 
days from the date of occurence of the vacancy and as per the procedure laid 
down by the state government.

Part VII - Curriculum and Completion of Elementary Education

Academic Authority for the purposes of section 29 of the Act

20(1) The Department of State Educational Research & Training (DSERT) is the 
designated academic authority for the purposes of section 29 of the Act.

(2) The DSERT shall be responsible for: -

(a) Formulating the curriculum as per the guidelines contained in the 
National/State Curriculum Frameworks,

(b) For preparing class-wise and age appropriate syllabus.

(c) Defining the expected learning outcomes of children at the end of each grade 
and for every subject and bringing out textbooks and learning material based on 
these outcomes.

(d) For periodical revision of pre-service elementary teacher training curriculum.
(e) For designing appropriate in-service teacher training programmes

(f) For preparing suitable guidelines for implementation of Continuous and 
Comprehensive Evaluation for all classes from classes I to VIII.

(3) The state shall designate an authority to regularly monitor the levels of learning of 
children in all government, aided and unaided elementary schools of the state through 
sample surveys using appropriate evaluation tools and bring out annual reports on the 
status of quality of elementary education in the state block wise.

(4) With in the overall guidelines prescribed by the curriculum and textbooks, the schools 
shall be given a degree of academic freedom which includes flexibility in adopting 
methods of teaching to suit local situations and standards which will help schools to aim 
for excellence in quality of education imparted in them. This shall also help in 
experimentations and innovations in pedagogy.

Award of Certificate for the purpose of section 30

21(1) I'he school shall issue the Certificate of completion of elementary education to the 
child which has completed 8 years of elementary education before the last working 
day of the academic year.
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(2) The certificate shall contain details of academic progress of the child and specify its 
achievements both in curricular as well as co-curricular activities. The DSERT shall 
design a model format and circulate it among all schools.

(3) The school shall ensure that the child has reached the expected learning levels 
before such a certificate is issued.

Part VIII Protection of the Right of the Child

Performance of functions by the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights 
for the purpose of section 31 of the Act

22 (I) The State shall constitute the Karnataka State Commission for Protection of Child 
Rights periodically. ,

(2) The Commission shall consist of three members including the Chairperson who is 
an eminent educationist or a High Court judge or has done outstanding work in 
the field of promoting the rights of the child.

(3) The remaining two members shall be eminent persons with integrity and should 
have worked in the field of elementary education, child health and child 
development, child labour or juvenile justice.

(4) Out of the three members at least one shall be a woman

Manner of Furnishing Complaints before the State Commission under section 32, of 
the Act.

23^(1) The State Commission shall set up a child help-line, accessible through SMS, 
leticiT-hdeDhone, internet or a help desk in every education block which would act 
as an easily accessible forum for an aggrieved child/parent/guardian/ person 
regarding violation of the rights under the Act, in a manner that records the 
complainant’s identity but does not disclose it.

(2) All complaints to the helpline should be monitored through a transparent 'Alert 
and immediate Action' mechanism by the State Commission.

(3) The procedure for redressal of complaints is as prescribed in sub-rule 25(2).

Constitution and Functions of the State Advisory Council under section 34, of the 
Act.

24 (i ) The Karnataka s>tate Advisory Council for Elementary Education shaii have a 
Chairperson and fourteen members.
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(2) The Minister-in-charge of Primary and Secondary Education in the Government of 
Karnataka shall be ex-officio Chairperson of the Council and the Secretary, 
Primary and Secondary Education of the Government of Karnataka shall be the 
Vice-Chairman.

(3) Members of the Council shall be appointed by the state government from amongst 
persons who have done outstanding work in the field of elementary education in 
the state, as under-

fa) At least four members should be from amongst persons belonging to SCs/ STs 
and Minorities,

(b) At least one person from amongst those persons having specialised knowledge
and practical experience of education of children with special needs.

(c) One member from amongst persons who have worked in the field of pre
primary education.

(d) Two members shall be from amongst persons who have worked in the field of
elementary teacher education.

(e) The remaining members from amongst persons who have worked in the field
of elementary education, child psychology and child development, social 
welfare, and child labour.

(f) Fifty percent from amongst the 14 members shall be women.

(g) The Commissioner and the additional commissioners, the State Project
Director of Karnataka Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, and Director^ of Trimaiy 
Education, Urdu & other Minorities and DSERT shaii be the ex-officio 
members.

(h) The Commissioner of Public Instruction shall be the Member - Secretary of
the Council.

(i) The Council shall meet regularly at least once in a quarter and review the
implementation of the Act and Rules in the State of Karnataka.

(j) The meeting of the Council shall be presided by the Chairperson or in his
absence by the Vice-Chairman. Quorum for the meeting of the Council 
will be considered complete if 50% of the members are present.

(k) The Council shall be reconstituted every three years and no member shall hold
office more than two terms.
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(I) Members of the Council shall be entitled to sitting fees, travel and other 
allowances for official tours, at a rate prescribed by the state government.

Prescribed Authorities and Procedure for taking action for Violation of the 
Provisions of the Act:

25 (1) The prescribed authority for levying penalties under sections 13, 18, 19, 25, 26,
27 of the Act is the Chief Executive Officer of the Zilla Panchayat of the respective 
district. It is the responsibility of the respective BEO of the block and DDPI of the 
district to report such cases to the CEO, who after an enquiry shall take decision to 
levy the said penalties.

(2) At the first level, the BEO on noticing violation of the Act or on receipt of a 
complaint about any violation of the Act by any person, shall issue a notice to the 
concerned school/management/SDMC/official and seek explanation from the 
concerned by giving 15 days time. If the reply is not satisfactory or if the errant 
school/ management/ SDMC/ official fails to respond to the notice, he/she will 
bring the violation to the notice of the DDPI and the CEO of the concerned Zilla 
Panchayat.

(3) The DDPI shall cause a visit of the institution and enquire in to the alleged 
violation and make a report to the CEO. Zilla Panchayat who will cause a second 
notice to be issued.

(4) If the reply is not found satisfactory or if the concerned violator fails to respond, the 
CEO shall levy the penalties as specified in the Act.

(5) Any undue delay of more than one month at any level in either taking action or 
failure to take action or in levying of penalties shall also be considered violation of 
the Act and tiiC concerned authorities shall be accountable for such lapses. In each 
case the next higher authority shall initiate disciplinary action against the concerned 
official.

(6) The DDPI and BEO shall be vested with the powers to take action for any violation 
of sections 14, 15, 16, 17, 24, 28, 30, 32 of the Act.

(7) Any person aggrieved by an order by the decisions of the authorities prescribed 
under this rule may prefer an appeal to the State Commission for Protection of 
Child Rights
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Appendix (ii,c) 
Tamil Nadu

Aaa i wc I

zac  i - me Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education A«.l. ?nn:i 
Notifications - Issued.

School Education (C2) Department
G O.(Ms) No.209 Dated: 27 07 20in

ORDER:-

The following Notification will be published in the TamilNadu Governmeni 
Gazette, namely:-

NOTIFICATION

Under sub section (1) of section 29 of the Right of Children In Free and 
Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (Central Act 35 of 2009), the Governor of Tamil 
Nadu hereby specifies the Director of Teacher Education, Research and Training 
as the Academic Authority.

(By Order of the Governor)

M KUTRALINGAM, 
Principal Secretary to Government

To
The Works manager.
Government Central Press, Chennai-79.
(fur rubfisP.jpn notification and supply of 1000 

copies to this OepaftFftent)
The Director of Teacher Education Research
and Training. Chennai-6.
The Director of School Education, Chennai-6.
The Director of Elementary Education, Chenani-6.
The State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan,
Chennai-6.
The Director of Public Libraries, Ci iennai-2.
The Director of Non Formal and Adult Education, Chennai-6 
The Director of Government Examinations, Chennai-6 
The Director of Matriculation Schools, Chennai-6 
The Chairman, Teachers Recruitment Board, Chennai-6 
The Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Text Book Corporation. 
Chennai-6
The Chairman, Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, PTA Building, CPennai-6
The Members of Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory 
Education Act.
Copy to -
Law Department, Chennai-9

//FcBarded/Bv order//
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ABSTRACT

MCI - l he Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Ai.l. PiKin 
Notifications - Issued. »

School Education (C2) Department
G.O.(Ms) No 209 Dated 27 07 20 Io

ORDER:-

The following Notification will be published in the TamilNadu Governmmi 
Gazette, namely:-

NOTIFICATION

Under sub section (1) of section 29 of the Right of Children In I-run ami 
Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (Central Act 35 of 2009), the Governor of Tamil 
Nadu hereby specifies the Director of Teacher Education, Research and Trainmr, 
as the Academic Authority.

(By Order of the Governor)

M. KUTRALINGAM. 
Principal Secretary to Govnnmrmi

To
The Works manager
Govc?«wagnt Central Press, Chennai-79
(fur Publishing notification and supply of 1000 

copies to this Department)
The Director of Teacher Education Research
and Training, Chennai-6
The Director of School Education, Chennai-6.
The Director of Elementary Education, Chenani-6
The State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan,
Chennai-6.
The Director of Public Libraries, Chennai-2.
The Director of Non Formal and Adult Education, Chennai-6 
The Director of Government Examinations, Chennai-6 ■
The Director of Matriculation Schools, Chennai-6.
The Chairman, Teachers Recruitment Board, Chennai-6 
The Managing Director, Tamil Nadu Text Book Corporation, 
Chennai-6
The Chairman, Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, PTA Building. Chennai-6
The Members of Advisory Committee on Fiee and Compulsory 
Education Act 
Copy to -
Law Department, Chennai-9

//Forwarded/By cxder//
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School Education - The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education 
Act 2009 - Issue of certain, directions regarding compulsory admission, 
attendance and completion of education under the Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Act, 2009- Orders - Issued.

School Education (C2) Department
G.O.(Ms.)No.189 Dated: 12.07.2010.

1. From the Director of Matriculation Schools, Chennai 6. 
Letter Rc.No.2330/A2/2010, Dated: 22.06.2010

2. From the Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory 
Education Act note dated: Nil

ORDER:- .

The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 has 
come into effect'from 1s’ April 2010. The Act provides for Free and Compulsory 
Education to all children including disabled children of the age of 6 to 14 years. 
Every child of the age of 6 to 14 years shall have a right to free and compulsory 
admission, attendance and completion of education in a neighbourhood school. 
The Act outlines the various duties and responsibilities of the appropriate 
Government, Local Bodies, Schools and Parents. In providing Free and 
Compulsory Education to children upto the age of 14 till the completion of 
elementary education, the Schools play a vital role. The Advisory Committee on 
Free and Compulsory Education Act has suggested issue of instructions to 
schools, keeping in view the following basic responsibilities of the schools:

1. No child shall be held back in any class or expelled from school till the 
completion of elementary education in a school. ,

2. Any child above 6 years of age not admitted in any school or could not 
complete his or her Elementary Education shall be admitted in a class 
appropriate to his/her age. When a child is directly admitted in a class 
appropriate to his/her age, then the child shall have the right to receive 
special training in the school in order to be at par with others Wherever a 
Birth Certificate is not available any one of the following documents shall be 
deemed to be proof of age of the child for the purposes of admissions in 
schools.

P. I O
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a Hospital I Auxiliary and Midwife Register

i_ . r~\i ty c! » »*au i ix Gu u iu

c Declaration through an affidavit of the age 

of the child by the Parent/Guardian

3. Extended period of admission shall be 6 months from the date of 
Commencement of the academic year of the school. Where a child is 
admitted in a school after the extended period he or she shall be eligible 
to complete the studies with the help of special training as determined by 
tl te head of the school.

4. In case there is no provision for completion of Elementary Education in a 
school, a child shall have a right to seek transfer to a school run by the 
appropriate Government or- by a local authority or the Aided School receiving 
Aid or Grants from the appropriate Government or Local Authorities.

5 The child shall have a right to move from one school to another either within 
the State or outside for completing his or her Elementary Education. In such 
cases, the head teacher of the school where such child was last admitted 
shall immediately issue the Transfer Certificate. Moreover, the delay 
in producing Transfer Certificate shall not be a ground for either 
delaying or denying admission in such other school.

6 No school while admitting a child shall collect any capitation fees and subject 
the child or his or her parent or guardian to any screening procedures. 
Receiving capitation fee and subjecting a child to screening procedures ip 
contravention of the provisions of the Act is punishable.

7 No child shall be subjected to physical punishment or mental harassment.

8. No child is required to pass any Board Examination till the completion of 
Elementary Education.

9. Every child completing Elementary Education shall be awarded a Certificate.

io id

<■ 2- The Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory Education Act has 
!so requested to issue instructions to Director of School Education, Director of 
iementary Education, and Director of Matriculation Schools in accordance with 

the RTE mandate
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3. The Government, aner carerui consiueidiior., ccccp:... ,j 
the Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory Education Act, Accordingly 
they direct the Director of School Education, the Director of Elementary 
Education and the Director of Matriculation Schools to issue suitable instructions 
to the schools through their inspecting officers indicating the basic responsibilities 
to the schools as mentioned in para 1 above under the Right of Children to Free 
and Compulsory Education Act, 2009.

(By Order of the Governor)

M. KUTRALINGAM, 
Principal Secretary to Government.

To
The Director of Elementary Education ,Chennai-6..
Thef Director of School Education, Chennai-6.
Jhe DirectQrjtfMatriculation Schools, Chennai-6.,
The State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, 
Chennai-5.
The State Project Director,
Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan,Chennai-6.
Copy to :
All Members of the Advisory Committee on Free 
and Compulsory Education Act,
•^HQUgh the Members Secretary)
All Sections in School Education Department, Chennai-9.

//Forwarded/Sy order//
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School Education - The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education 
Act, 2009 - Pupil Teacher Ratio in schools under the Right of Children to Free 
and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 - Exercise to be initiated - Orders - Issued.

G.O.(Ms).No.231

School Education (C2) Department

Dated:11.08.2010.

Read:

1. From the Director, Ministry of Human Resource Development, 
Department of School Education and Literacy, Government of 
India, New Delhi, Letter No. 1-4/2010-EE4, Dated: 22.6.2010.

2. From the Chairman, Advisory Committee on Free and 
Compulsory Education Act note dated: 30.07.2010.

ORDER:-

The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 has 
ccme into effect from 1st April 2010. The Act provides for Free and Compulsory 
Education to all children including- disabled children of the age of 6 to 14 years. 
Section 25 (i) of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 

stipulates that within 6 months from the date of commencement of this Act, 
the appropriate Government and the Local Authority shall ensure that the pupil
teacher ratio as specified in the Schedule is maintained in each school.

2. In the light of the representations from the State Governments that it 
may not be possible to complete the recruitment process within the time limit 
specified in the said Act, the Government of India have advised the State 
Governments to undertake the following two processes within a period of six 
months from the commencement of the said Act:

i. rationalize the deployment of existing teachers to address the problems of 
urban-rural and other spatial imbalances in teacher placements; and

ii initiate the process of recruitment of new teachers to fill vacant posts as 
per the Pupil Teacher ratio stipulated in_thg Schednle-
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3. The Chairman, Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory Education 
recommended that the following steps may be taken:

1. The process of rationalizing the deployment of existing teachers as per the
Pupil Teacher ratio specified in the Schedule to the Act may be taken up 
initially.

2. Directions may be issued to the Director of School Education and the
Director of Elementary Education to do a complete survey of the students 
enrolled and teachers working in elementary sections as on 1.9.2010 
based on the Pupil Teacher ratio specified in the Act. • —

3. The Director of School Education and the Director of Elementary
Education may, thereafter, be requested to initiate steps to rationalize the 
deployment of existing teachers to address the problem of imbalances in 
teacher placements. Rationalizing the deployment of teachers should be 
done in respect of both the Government controlled and aided schools.

4. The Government, after careful consideration, accept the 
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Free and Compulsory Education 
Act and they issue the following orders:

1. The Director of School Education and the Director of Elementary
Education are directed to undertake the initial process of rationalizing 
the deployment of existing teachers as per the Pupil TeacfiefrafiS 
specifiedTiTthe'Schedulelo the Act V

(jt^The Director of School Education and the Director of Elementary

Education are also directed to do a complete survey of the students 
enrolled and teachers working in elementary sections as on JJT2uiO 
based on the Pupil Teacher ratio specified in the Act.

3. The Director of School Education and the Director of Elementary
Education are requested to initiate steps thereafter to rationalize the 
deployment of existing teachers to address the problem of imbalances in 
teacher placements. Rationalizing the deployment of teachers should be 
done in respect of both the Government controlled and aided schools.

(By Order of the Governor)

M. KUTRAUNGAM,
Principal Secretary to Government.

To
The Director of School Education, Chennai-6.
The Director of Elementary Education, Chennai-6
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Rc.No.2330/B2/2010 dated: 13.07.2010,

(Copy communicated to all the Inspector of Matriculation Schools)

The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009 has 

come into effect from 01,04.2010. This Act Provider for Free and Compulsory 

Education to all the Children including disabled children of the age of 6 to 14 

years. The Act outlines the various duties and responsibilities of the Schools and

parents also.

The inspector or Matriculation Schools are requested to give suitable 

instructions to the Management / Principal of the schools under their jurisdiction 

indicating their basic responsibilities as mentioned in the above G.O, for strict

adherence

The Inspector of Matriculation Schools are also instructed to obtain their 

acknowledge and file the same in their office.

The. receipt of these proceedings should be acknowledged

tncl. t

for Direcrer

To
All the Inspector of Matriculation Schools
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Appendix (ii,d) 
Puducherry

THE PUDUCHERRY RICH T OE CHILDREN TO FREE AND COMPULSORY 
EDUCATION RULES, 2010 (FINAL DRAFT)

PART I - PRELIMINARY

Short title. Commencement and Extent

1(1) These Rules may be called "The Puducherry Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Rules, 2010”.

(2) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the official Gazette.

(3) They shall extend to the whole of the Union Territory of Puducherry.

2 Definition

(I) In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires -

(a) "Act” means The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act. 2009:

(b) “Anganwadi” means an Anganwadi Centre established under the Integrated Child 
Development Scheme of the Ministry of Women and Child Development of the Government 
of India;

(c ) “Pre-Primary Stage” means classes LKG/ Montessorie I & UKG/ Montessorie I!

(d) "Inspecting Officer” means:

(i) the Joint Director (Secondary Education) in respect of Higher Secondary Schools in the 
Union Territory having elementary classes;

(ii) thtCCWef Educational Officer/Deputy Director Women Education) in respect of high 
schools having elementary classes, middle schools (in Pondicherry, Karaikal and Mahe) and 
primary schools (in Mahe);

(iii) the Delegate to the Director of School Education in respect of high schools having 
elementary classes, middle and primary schools (in Yanam) and

(iv) the Deputy Inspector of Schools in respect of primary schools (in Pondicherry and 
Karaikal).

The Inspecting Officer is the officer responsible for implementing the programmes for 
elementary education in areas under their jurisdiction:

ie) "Local Authority” means Municipalities and Commune Panchayats and Village.Grain 
Panchayats:

if) "Neighbourhood" means a habitation near or within a specified distance from school.

(g) "Child" means any child of the age ol 6 to 14 years.

(h) "Children with Special Needs" means children with disabilities-
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(i) "Pupil Cumulative Record” means record of the progress of the child based on 
comprehensive and continuous evaluation;

(j) "Block Resource Centre” means block level resource centre for elementary level teachers;

(k) “Cluster Resource Centre” means cluster level resource centre for elementary level 
teachers;

(l) "School mapping’” means planning school location to overcome social barriers and 
geographical distance.

(m) "Union Territory” means the Union Territory of Puducherry;

(n) "Union Territory Government” means the Government of the Union Territory of 
Puducherry .

(o) “per child expenditure on elementary education” means recurring expenditure incurred by 
the Union Territory Government on staffs salary, equipment and materials at elementary 
stage.

(2) All other words and expressions used herein and not defined but defined in the Act shall 
have the same meaning assigned to them in the Act.

PART II - RIGHT OF CHILDREN TO FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCATION

Special Training For Out of School Children

3 (I) The Union Territory Government/ local authority shall identify children requiring 
special training and organise such training in the following manner:

(a) The special training shall be based on specially designed, age apprcpiiate learning 
material, approved by the Academic Authority specified in section 29(1) of the Act;

(b) It shall be provided in classes held on the premises of the school, or through classes 
organised in safe residential facilities;

(c) It shall be provided by teachers working in the school, or by teachers specially appointed 
for the purpose;

(d) The duration shall be a minimum period of three months which may be extended, based 
on periodical assessment of learning progress, to a maximum period not exceeding two years.

(21 The child shall, upon induction into the age appropriate class, after special training, 
continue to receive special aiteuiiun by the teacher to enable him/her to successfully integrate 
with the rest of the class, academically and emotionally.
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PART 111 - DUTIES OF THE UNION TERRITORY GOVERNMENT AND 
LOCAL AUTHORITY

Areas or limits for the purposes of access

4(1) The areas or limits of neighbourhood within which a school has to be established by the 
UT Government shall be as under:

(a) In respect of children in classes l-V, a school shall be established within a walking 
distance of one km of the neighbourhood;

(b) In respect of children in classes VI-VIII, a school shall be established within a walking 
distance of 3 km of the neighbourhood.

(2) Wherever required, the Union Territory Government shall upgrade existing schools with 
classes l-V to include classes VI-VIII.

(3) For children from small hamlets as identified by the Union Territory Government/Local 
Authority, where no school exists within the area or limits of neighbourhood specified under 
sub-Rule (I) above, the Union Territory Government/Local Authority shall make adequate 
arrangements, such as free transportation, residential facilities and other facilities, for 
providing elementary education in a school, in relaxation of the limits specified under sub
Rule (I).

(4) In areas with high population density, the Union Territory Government/Local Authority 
may consider establishment of more than one neighbourhood school, having regard to the 
number of children in the age group of 6-14 years in such areas.

(5) Directorate of School Education/Local Authority shall identify the neighbourhood 
schools) where children can be admitted and make such information public for each 
habitation.

(b>^p~cespect of children with special needs which prevent them from accessing the school, 
the Union Tei.ftr'y Government/Local Authority shall make appropriate and safe 
transportation arrangements for them to attend school and complete elementary education.

(7) The Union Territory Government/Local Authority shall ensure that access of children to 
the school is not hindered on account of social and cultural factors.

Duties of Union Territorv Government and Local Authority

5 (I) A child attending a school of the Union Territory Government referred to in sub-clause
(i) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act, a child attending a school referred to in sub-clause (ii) 
of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act in pursuance of clause (b) of sub section (I) of section 12 
of the Act. and a child attending a school referred to in sub-clause (iii) and (iv) of clause mi 
of section 2 of the Act in pursuance of clause (c) of sub section (I) of section 12 of the Ac, 
shall be entitled to all facilities provided by the Union territory Government - free text books, 
writing materiais, unitorm, scholarship, midday meal etc.

Provided that a child with special needs shall also be provided free special learning and 
support material.
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Explanation : In respect of the child admitted in pursuance of clause (b) of sub-section (1) of 
section 12 of the Act and a child admitted in pursuance clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 
12 of the Act. the responsibility of providing the free entitlement (issued by the Government) 
shall be of the school referred to in sub-clause (ii) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act and of 
sub-clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act respectively.

(2) For the purpose of determining and for establishing neighbourhood schools, Directorate of 
School Education/'Local Authority shall undertake school mapping and identify all children, 
including children in remote areas, children with special needs, children belonging to 
disadvantaged groups, children belonging to weaker sections and children referred to in 
section 4 of the Act within a period of one year from the commencement of the Act and every 
year thereafter.

(3) The Union Territory Government/Local Authority shall ensure that no child is subjected 
to caste, class, religious or gender abuse in the school.

(4) For the purposes of clause (c) of section 8 and clause (c) of section 9 of the Act, the Union 
Territory Government and the Local Authority shall ensure that a child belonging to a weaker 
section and a child belonging to disadvantaged group is not segregated or discriminated 
against in the classroom, during midday meal, in the play ground, in the use of common 
drinking water and toilet facilities.

Maintenance of records of children

6(1) The Union Territory Government/Local Authority shall maintain a record of all children 
in the areas of its jurisdiction, through a household survey, from their birth till they attain 14 
years. A unique number may be given to every child to monitor his/her enrolment attendance 
and learning achievement.

(2) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1), shall be updated each year.

(3) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1), shall be maintained transparently, in the Diib’.ie 
domain, and used for the purposes of clause (e) of section 9 of the Act.

(4) The record, referred to in sub-Rule (1) shall, in respect of every child, include

(a) name, sex, date of birth, place of birth;
(b) parent’s / guardian’s name, address, occupation;
(c) pre-primary school/Anganwadi centre that the child attends;
(d) elementary school where the child is admitted:
(e) present address of the child;
(0 class in which the child is studying (for children between age 6-14), and if education is 
discontinued in the territorial jurisdiction of the Local Authority, the cause of such 
discontinuance;
(g) whether the child belongs to the weaker section within the meaning of clause (e) of 
section 2 of the Act;
i h) whether the child belongs to a disadvantaged group within the meaning of clause td) of 
section 2 of the Act;
< i) details of children requiring special facilities residential facilities uii account of migration 
and sparse population; age appropriate admission; disability.

(>) The Union Territory Government Local authoritv shall ensure that the names of all 
children enrolled in the schoois under its jurisdiction me publicly displayed in each school.
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(6) The Union Territory Government shall evolve a child tracking system for monitoring not 
only the academic progress of children in schools but also their retention and transition.

Quality of Education

7 (I) The Union Territory Government shall ensure providing of high quality education 
uniformly in all schools and to this end specify norms and standards in respect of all activities 
involving quality. These norms and standards shall supplement the norms and standards 
prescribed in the schedule to the Act.

(2) At the school level, the Cluster Resource Person shall assist the Head of School to monitor 
quality and bring any lapses to the notice of the Inspecting officer and Block Resource Co
ordinator in respect of infrastructure and learning levels, who shall take steps to rectify the 
lapses.

(3) The Union Territory Government shall regularly monitor the levels of learning of 
children in all government, aided and unaided elementary schools through the Directorate of 
school education and bring out annual reports on the quality of education in the Union 
Territory.

(4) Based upon these reports, the Directorate of Education shall devise a mandatory remedial 
teaching programme in every class/subject for those children who have not been able to reach 
the expected learning levels.

(3) In order to ensure quality education in every school, the state shall devise a continuous 
system of measurement of achievement for all classes, maintenance of portfolios for each 
child, devise remedial programmes and devise a system.

(6) The Union Territory Government shall grade every elementary school in the Union 
Territory on a set of quality parameters. The schools falling in the last two grades shall be 
targeted for remedial measures with in a certain timeframe. They shall also be given 
opportunities to improve their grading periodically.

(7) The Union Territory Government shall strengthen the monitoring mechanism of 
elementary schools in the state and ensure quality based academic supervision of all schools 
periodically.

(8) The Union Territory Government shall fix norms and standards in respect of 
availability of books/news papers/magazines in the library, list of equipment in the 
laboratory, number of experiments to be conducted in science subjects in each class, 
number and types of educational visits that each school should undertake, maps, chans, 
sports and other equipment based upon the number of children studying in every school

PART IV - RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

Admission of children belonging to weaker section and disadvantaged group

8(1) The school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause in) of section 2 of the Act shall 
ensure that children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12(1) of the Act shall not 
be segregated from the other children in the classrooms nor shall their classes be held at 
places and timings different from the classes held for the other children
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(2) The school referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act shall 
ensure that children admitted in pursuance of clause (c) to section 12 (1) of the Act shall not 
be discriminated from the rest of the children in any manner pertaining to entitlements and 
facilities such as text books, uniform, library, Information & Communication Technology 
facilities, extra-curricular and sports.

(3) The areas or limits of neighbourhood specified in Rule 5(1) shall apply to admissions 
made in pursuance of clause (c) to Section 12 (1) of the Act;

Provided that if the requisite percentage of seats for children referred to in clause (c) to 
section 12 (I) of the Act is not filled up, the area or limits shall extend to 2 km for the 
purpose.

Provided further that the school may, for the purpose of filling up the requisite percentage 
of seats for children referred to in clause (c) to section 12 (I) of the Act, extend the limit with 
the approval of the Director of School Education.

Provided further, that before extending the limit of the neighbourhood, the Director of 
School Education shall ensure that all the seats in the Government school(s) in the 
neighbourhood have been filled up.

(4) The Directorate of School Education shall maintain the list of the children belonging to 
disadvantaged groups and weaker sections in the neighbourhood area of every aided or 
unaided private school and specified category schools within its jurisdiction.

Reimbursement of per-chihl expenditure by the linion Territory Government

0 (1) The total annual recurring expenditure incurred by the Union Territory Government, 
whether from its own funds, or funds provided by the Central Government, on elementary 
education in respect of all schools established, owned or controlled by it divided by the total 
number of children enrolled in all such schools, shall be the per-child expenditure incurred by 
the State Government.

Explanation - For the purpose of determining the per-child expenditure, the expenditure 
incurred by the Union Territory Government on schools referred to in sub-clause (ii) of clause
(n) of section 2 of the Act and the children enrolled in such schools shall not be included.

(2) Every school referred to in sub clause (iii) and (iv) of clause (n) of section 2 of the Act 
shall maintain a separate bank account in respect of the amount received by it as 
reimbursement under sub-section (2) of section 12 of the Act.

(3) There shall be a Committee at the state level comprising Finance Secretary, Education 
Secretary, Director of School Education, Director of Local Administration, State Project 
Director (Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan), Deputy Director (Elementary Education) and a Deputy 
Inspector of schools for the purpose of assessing per child expenditure incurred by the Union 
Territory and the Local Authority for reimbursement of expenditure to the schools under 
section 12(2) of the Act.

The Finance Secretary shall be the Chairman of the Committee. The Deputy Director 
(Elementary Education) shall be the Member Secretary of the Committee.
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(4) The Committee shall meet within three months after the notification of these Rules and 
thereafter every year in Deeembei to assess per child expenditure for the next academic 
session.

(5) The Member Secretary, on the basis of the decision of the Committee, shall communicate 
to the Inspecting Officers for the reimbursement of the fee against the reservation of children 
in the schools under section 12 of the Act;

(6) The reimbursement will be made directly through e-transfer into the separate bank 
account maintained by the school in two installments during the academic year. First 
installment of 50% will be released in the month of September and the balance in the month 
of January.

(7) The school shall, in the month of July, submit the list of students admitted in the school to 
the Inspecting Officer for reimbursement under section 12 of the Act. The Inspecting Officer 
shall verify the enrolment of the children before making the reimbursement of the first 
installment. The second installment will be made after verification of the retention of 
children.

Birth Certificate for admission

10 Wherever a birth certificate under the Births, Deaths and Marriages Certification Act, 
1886 is not available, any one of the following documents shall be deemed to be proof of age 
of the child for the purpose of admission in schools:

(a) Hospital;

(b) Anganwadi record:

(c) Declaration of the age of the child by the parent or guardian through an affidavit which 
also contains a declaration that a birth certificate as mentioned in Rule 9 is not available for 
the child and that no change in the date of birth will be sought for in future.

Extended Period of Admission

11 (I) Extended period of admission shall be six months from the date of commencement of 
the academic year of a school.

(2) Where a child is admitted in a school after the extended period, he or she shall be eligible 
to complete studies with the help of special training, as determined by the head of the school

Recognition of Schools

12 (I) Every school, other than a school established, owned or controlled by the Central 
Government, the Union Territory Government or the Local Authority, established before the 
commencement of me Act for imparting elementary education shall make an application 
containing self declaration in Form-1 within a period of three months from the 
commencement ot the Act to the respective inspecting Officei regarding its compliance or 
otherwise with the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule and the following 
declaration in Form I:

(a) the school is run by a society registered under the Societies Registration Act. I SoO (21 of 
i 860). or a public trust constituted under any law for the time being in force.
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(b) the school is not run for profit to any individual, group or association of individuals or 
any other persons;

(c) the school conforms to the values enshrined in the Constitution;

(d) the school buildings or other structures or the grounds are used only for the purposes of 
education and skill development;

(e) the school is open to inspection by the concerned Inspecting officer and any officer 
authorised by the Director of School Education / Local Authority;

(f) the school furnishes such reports and information as may be required by the Director of 
School Education/ Inspecting Officers/ Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan from time to time and comply 
with such instructions of the Union Territory Government/ Directorate of School 
Education/Local Authority as may be issued to secure the continued fulfillment of the 
conditions of recognition or the removal of deficiencies in working of the school;

(g) the school maintains the norms and standards specified under section 19 of the Act;

(h) the school will provide reservation of minimum 25 % in class I for the children of 
disadvantaged groups and children of weaker sections from the neighbourhood area .In case 
the private school is an aided school, it shall provide free and compulsory elementary 
education to such proportion of children admitted therein as its annual recurring aid or grants 
so received bears to its annual recurring expenses, subject to a minimum of twenty-five per 
cent:

(i) the school having pre-school education will provide reservation of at least 25 % of its 
enrolment at the initial stage of admission to the children of disadvantaged groups and the 
children of weaker sections of the neighbourhood area under section 12 of the Act;

(j) the school does not collect any capitation fee from students on admission;

(k) the school does not subject the child or his/her parents/ guardians to any screening 
procedure on admission.

(l) the school does not subject a child to physical punishment or mental harassment;

<mj the school does not hold back any child in any class or expel any child from the school 
till the completion of elementary education.

(n) the school will submit, every year before the commencement of academic session , fee to 
be charged from the children of classes LKG/Class I to Class V111, to the Inspecting Officer;

(o) the school complies with the provisions of the Act.

(2) The Director of School Education and Chief Educational Officer/Deputy Director 
(Women’s Education j/Delegate to Director of School Education shall be the designated 
autnority to issue certificate of recognition and certificate of renewal of recognition 
respectively, to the school under section 18 of the Act. The application seeking recognition 
shall also mention the neighbourhood area of the school that shall be covered under the 
provision of clause (c) of sub- section2 of Section 12 of the Act. The school, at first, shall 
furnish information in the electronic form in the website maintained for the purpose so that 
the school information is. immediately, put on the public domain The school shall get a
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receipt and registration number after filing the data in the website. Thereafter, the school shall 
submit the application form along with the copy of the receipt to the respective Inspecting 
Officer, who shall acknowledge receipt of the application.

(3) The concerned Inspecting Officer shall verify the information submitted by the school in 
the application and also if the school seeking recognition fullfils the norms and standards 
prescribed in the Schedule of the Act and the conditions laid down under rule 11(1) through 
an inspection of the school and send the application form in original along with his z her 
report, within thirty days of receipt of the application, to the Director of School Education 
through the Deputy Director (Elementary Education) for consideration. .

(4) The Director of School Education, if necessary, may make or may cause to make 
inspection of the school to verify if the school seeking recognition fulfills the norms and 
standards prescribed under section 19 of the Act.

(5) The Director of School Education, on being satisfied that the school fulfills the norms and 
standards prescribed under section 19 and section 25 of the Act shall issue the recognition 
certificate in the Form-2. The certificate shall be for a period of three years and shall be 
issued within 45 days from the date of making application for recognition.

(6) If a school does not fulfill the norms of pupil-teacher ratio as specified in section 25 of the 
Act, the Director of School Education shall issue a provisional certificate granting permission 
to run the school for a period up to six months from the date of commencement of the Act. 
The provisional certificate shall be issued in the Form-3 as shown in the appendix.

(7) If a school fulfills norms mentioned in section 25 of the Act, but does not fulfill other 
norms and standards specified in the Schedule of the Act. the Director of School Education 
shall issue a provisional certificate granting permission to run the school for a period up to 
three years from the date of commencement of the Act .The provisional certificate shall be 
issued in Form-4 as shown in the appendix.

Provided that if the school fulfills the required norms and standards within the time frame 
specified in the provisional certificate, the certificate issuing authority, on receipt of the 
request from the school for recognition, satisfies himself/ herself and shall issue the certificate 
of recognition as laid down under sub-rule 4.

Provided further that if the school does not claim recognition within the period specified in 
the provisional certificate it shall cease to be a recognized school and running of such a 
school shall be punishable under section 19 of the Act. The authority granting recognition 
shall issue an order in writing detailing reasons of non grant of recognition to the school. The 
order shall be pasted at the prominent place in the school and will be put on the public 
domain. This order shall also contain the name /names of the neighbourhood school/ schools 
where the children of the unrecognized school will be admitted.

(8) For renewal of recognition for a school after three years, or for opening a new school the 
application shall be submitted in form i by 30"' November of the preceding year. Subject to 
the fulfillment of the norms and standards, and conditions laid down under rule I li I), ,he 
recognizing authority will renew' or grant the reccgn'tion.

Provided that for opening a next higher class the school shall submit the application in the 
prescribed format b\ 30lh November of the preceding year.
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(9) No new school shall be opened after the commencement of the Act without obtaining 
recognition certificate issued under section 18 of the Act.

(10) The recognition certificate issuing authority shall inspect or cause to inspect the school 
every year to verify fulfillment of conditions of recognition.

(I 1) Information of recognition of any school will be sent to the Local Authority so that 
local public representatives have knowledge of establishment of a recognised private school .

Withdrawal of recognition to schools

13 (I) Where the Director of School Education, on written information from the Inspecting 
Officer or on any representation received from any person, has reason to believe, to be 
recorded in writing, that a school recognized under rule 11, has violated one or more 
conditions for grant of recognition or has failed to fulfill the norms and the standards 
prescribed in the Schedule appended to the Act, he/she shall act in the following manner:

(a) Issue a notice to the school specifying the violation of the norms, standards and conditions 
of grant of recognition and seek its explanation within two weeks;

(b) In case the explanation is not found to be satisfactory or no explanation is received within 
the stipulated time period, the Director of School Education may cause an inspection of the 
school, to be conducted by a Committee of three members comprising of educationists and 
government representatives, which shall make due inquiry and submit its Report, along with 
its recommendations for continuation of recognition or its withdrawal, to the Director of 
School Education;

(c) The Director of School Education shall, on the basis of the recommendations pass an order 
withdrawing the recognition granted to the school. The order of de-recognition shall be 
operative from the immediately succeeding academic year and shall specify the 
neighbourhood schools to which the children of the de-recognized schools shall be admitted.

PART V - SCHOOL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Composition and functions of the School management Committee

14(1) A School Management Committee shall be constituted in every school, other than an 
unaided school within six months of the commencement of the Act and reconstituted every 
two years.

(2) (a) The Committee shall have 12 members in addition to an ex-officio member;

Provided that 0 members of the Committee shall be women;

(b) 01 them, 9 members shall be tiorn amongst parents or guardians of children of the school.

Provided that proportionate representation shall he given to die parents or guardians of the 
children belonging to disadvantaged group and weaker section;

(c) 3 members shall be from amongst the following persons:
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(i) I member shall be from amongst the elected members of the Local Authority, to be 
decided by the Local Authority;

(ii) I member shall be from amongst teachers of the school, to be decided by the teachers of 
the school;

(iii) I member shall be from amongst local retired school headmasters and teachers, to be 
decided by the parents in the Committee.

(d) The Head of school / Teacher-in-charge of the school shall be the ex-officio Member- 
Convener of the Committee.

(e) To manage its affairs, the School Management Committee shall elect a Chairperson and 
Vice Chairperson from among the parent members.

(5) The School Management Committee shall meet at least once a month and the minutes and 
decisions of the meetings shall be properly recorded and made available to the public.

(6) The School Management Committee shall, in addition to the functions specified in clauses 
(a) to (d) of section 21 (2) of the Act, perform the following functions, for which it may 
constitute smaller working groups from amongst its Members:

(a) Communicate in simple and creative ways to the population in the neighbourhood of the 
school, the rights of the child as enunciated in the Act; as also the duties of the Union 
Territory Government, local authority, school, parent and guardian;

(b) Ensure the implementation of clauses (a) and (e) of section 24 and section 28 of the Act;

(c) Monitor that teachers are not burdened with non academic duties other than those 
specified in section 27 of the Act;

(d) Ensure the enrolment and continued attendance of all the children from the neighbourhood 
in the school;

(e) Monitor the maintenance of the norms and standards prescribed in the Schedule;

(f) Bring to the notice of the Union Territory Government/ Local Authority any deviation 
from the rights of the child, in particular mental and physical harassment of children, denial 
of admission, and timely provision of free entitlements as per section 3(2) of the Act.

(g) Identify the needs, prepare a Plan, and monitor the implementation of the provisions of 
Section 4 of the Act;

(h) Monitor the identification and enrolment of and facilities for learning by children with 
special needs and ensure their participation in and completion of elementary education:

(i) Monitor the implementation of the Midday Meal Programme in the school;

(j) Prepare an annual account of receipts and expenditure of the school.

(7) Any money received by the School Management Committee, shall be kept in a separate 
joint account of the Chairperson and the Member-Convener and be made available for audit 
every year.
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(8) The accounts referred to in clause (j) of sub-Rule (b) should be signed by the 
Chairperson/Vice Chairperson and Convener of the School Management Committee and 
made available to the Inspecting Officer/Local Authority within one month after the end of 
the financial year.

Preparation of School Development Plan

15 (1) The School Management Committee shall prepare a School Development Plan by the 
end of February of the financial year in which it is first constituted under the Act and 
afterwards once in three years.

(2) The School Development Plan shall be a three year plan comprising three annual sub 
plans.

(3) The School Development Plan shall contain the following details:

(a) Estimates of class-wise enrolment for each year;

(b) Requirement, over the three year period, of the number of additional teachers, including 
Head Teacher, separately for Classes I to V and classes VI to VIII, calculated with reference 
to the norms specified in the Schedule appended to the Act;.

(cj Physical requirement of additional infrastructure and equipment over the three year 
period, calculated with reference to the norms and standards specified in the Schedule of the 
Act;

(d) Additional financial requirement over the three year period, year-wise, in respect of (b) 
and (c) above, including additional requirement for providing special training facility 
specified in section 4 of the Act, entitlements of children such as free text books and 
uniforms, and any other additional financial requirement for fulfilling the responsibilities of 
the school under the Act.

(4) The School Development Plan should be signed by the Chairperson/Vice-Chairperson and 
Convener of the School Management Committee and submitted to the Inspecting Officer 
/Local Authority by the end of February of the financial year in which it is to be prepared.

PART VI - TEACHERS

Salary and allowances and terms and conditions of service of teachers

16 Salary and allowances payable to teachers and their terms and conditions of service shall 
be as follows:

(1) In case of government teachers, their salary and allowances shall be the salary and 
allowances of government employees including teachers decided from time to time. Terms 
and conditions ot service ot the teachers shall be iliose ol government employees.

(2) In case of teachers of unaided private schools, salary and allowances and their terms and 
conditions of service shall be decided by the school management subject to legislations and 
regulations, if any, in force.
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Duties of Teachers

17 (I) In performance of the functions specified in sub-section (I) of section 24 ot the Act 
and in order to fulfill the requirements of clause (h) of sub-section (2) of section 29, the 
teacher shall maintain the 'Pupil Cumulative Record' for every child which will the basis for 
awarding the completion certificate specified in sub-section (2) of section 30.

(2) In addition to the functions specified in clauses (a) to (e) of sub-section (I) of section 24 
of the Act, a teacher shall perform the following duties assigned to him or her, without 
interfering with regular teaching:

(a) Participation in training programmes;

(b) Participation in curriculum formulation and development of syllabus, training module and 
text book.

Grievance redressal of teachers

18 (I)) The School Management Committee constituted under section 21 of the Act shall be 
the first level of grievance redressal of teachers.

(2) There shall be a District Level Grievance Redressal Committee to redress the grievances 
of the teachers.

(3) The Committee shall consist of Collector/ Regional Executive Officer, Superintendent of 
Police, Resident Medical Officer, Director. Department of Adi Dravidar Welfare and Chief 
Education Officer / Delegate to DSE. The Collector/Regional Executive Officer will be the 
Chairman of the Committee. The Chief Education Officer/Delegate to DSE will be the 
Convener of the Committee.

(4) The Committee shall meet whenever required.

(5) Any teacher of the school established, owned or controlled by the State Government may 
submit his/her grievance in writing to the Convener of the Committee. The Committee after 
enquiry, as it deems fit, will redress the grievance. The Convener of the Committee will 
communicate the decision to the teacher.

(6) At the third level, there shall be a State Level Grievances Redressal Committee, which 
will be the appellate authority.

(7) The State Level Grievance Redressal Committee shall consist of Secretary (Education). 
Director of School Education, Joint Director (Secondary Education), Chief Educational 
Officer and Deputy Director (Administration). The Joint Director (Secondary Education) 
shall be the Convenor of the Committee

(S) Every private school shall develop ns own mechanism for redressal ot grievances nt 
teachers.

.Maintaining Pupil-Teacher Ratio in each school

19 (I) Sanctioned strength of teachers in every school established , owned or controlled by 
the Union Territory Government shall he specified by order in writing by the Directorate of
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School Education within a period of six months from the date of notification of the Rules 
maintaining the Pupil-Teacher Ratio prescribed by the Act.

Provided that the Directorate of School Education shall, within three months of such order, 
redeploy teachers of schools having strength in excess of the sanctioned strength prior to the 
order referred to in sub-Rule (1 ).of section 25 of the Act.

(3) The maximum pupil strength in a class shall not exceed 45 in Government and Private 
schools.

PART VII - CURRICULUM AND COMPLETION OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Academic authority laying down the curriculum and evaluation procedure

20 (I) The Union Territory Government ,within a month of the Notification of the Rules 
shall notify the academic authority/ authorities for the purposes of Section 29 of the Act.

(2) While laying down the curriculum and evaluation procedure, the academic authority 
notified under sub-rule (I) shall

(a) Formulate the relevant and age appropriate syllabus and text books and other learning 
material;

fb) Develop in-service teacher training design, and

(c) Prepare guidelines for putting into practice continuous and comprehensive evaluation.

(3) The academic authority referred to in sub-rule (I) shall design and implement a process of 
holistic school quality assessment on a regular basis.

Award of certificate of completion of elementary education

21 (1) The head teacher or the teacher-in-charge of the school shall issue the Certificate of 
completion of elementary education along with Pupil Cumulative Record within one month 
of the completion of elementary education in the Form-5 as shown in the appendix.

Provided that the private school shall stamp prominently on the certificate the number of 
recognition certificate issued by the recognition certificate issuing authority.

(2) The Certificate referred to in sub-rule (1) shall-

(a) Certify that the child has completed all courses of study prescribed under section 29 of the 
Act;

(b) The certificate shall also specify achievements of the child in areas of activities beyond 
the prescribed course of study and may include music, dance, literature, sports, etc.

Pa r t  V»i! - PROTECTION OF RIGHT OF CHILDREN

22 (I) fill such time as the Union 1 eiriiory Government sets up the Commission, it shall 
constitute an interim authority known as the Right to Education Protection Authority (REPA) 
for the purposes of performing the functions specified in sub-section ( I) of section 3 lof the 
Act, within three months from the notification of the Rules.
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(2) The Right to Education Protection Authority (REPA) shall consist of the following 
members:

(a) A Chairperson who is a person of high academic repute or has been a High Court Judge 
or has done outstanding work for promoting the rights of children and

(b) Two Members, of whom at least one shall be a woman, from the following areas, from 
amongst persons of eminence, ability, integrity, standing and experience in:

(i) education;

(ii) child health care and child development;

(iii) juvenile justice or care of neglected or marginalized children or children with disabilities;

(v) child psychology or sociology; or

(vi) legal profession.

(4) The National Commission for Protection of Child Rights Rules, 2006 shall, so far as 
pertains to the terms and conditions, mutatis mutandis apply to the Chairperson and other 
members of REPA.

(5) All the records and assets of REPA shall be transferred to the State Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights immediately after its constitution.

(6) In performance of its functions, the State Commission for Protection of Child Rights or 
the REPA, as the case may be, may also act upon matters referred to it by the State Advisory 
Council on Elementary Education.

(7) The Union Territory Government shall enable constituting a Cell in the State 
Commission for Protection of Child Rights or the REPA, as the case may be, which may 
assist the Commission or the REPA in performing its functions under the Act.

Manner of furnishing complaints before the State Commission for Protection of Child 
Rights

23 (I) The State Commission for Protection of Child Rights, or the REPA, as the case may 
be. shall set up a child help line, accessible though SMS. telephone and letter, which would 
act as the forum for aggrieved child/parent/guardian/member of public to register complaint 
regarding violation of rights under the Act. in a manner that records his/her identity but does 
not disclose it;

(2) All complaints to the helpline should be monitored through a transparent 'alert and 
action' on-line mechanism bv the state Commission for Protection of Chiid Rights, or the 
REPA. as the case may be.

Constitution and Functions of the State Advisory Council on Elementary Education

24 i I) The State Advisory Council on Elementary Education shall consist of Chairperson 
and Co- Chair person and fourteen Members:
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(2) The Minister in-charge of School Education in the Union Territory Government shall be 
the ex-officio Chairperson of the Council.

(3) Members of the Council, shall be appointed by the Union Territory Government from 
amongst persons having knowledge and practical experience in the field of elementary 
education and child development, as under:

(a) four members should be from amongst persons belonging to SCs, BCs and Minorities;

(b) one member should be from amongst persons having specialised knowledge and practical 
experience of education of children with special needs;

(c) One member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge in the field 
of pre-primary education;

(d) one member should be from amongst persons having specialized knowledge and practical 
experience in the field of teacher education.

(e) The following shall be ex-officio members of the Council:

(i) Chief Secretary
(ii) Secretary ( Education)

(iii) Director of School Education
(iv) Chairperson, State Commission for Protection of Child Rights / Right to Education 

Protection Authority
(v) Deputy Director (Elementary Education)

(vi) Officer on Special Duty , State Training Centre 
fvii) State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan

(f) State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan shall be ex - officio Member Secretary of 
the Council.

(g) One third of all members shall be women.

(4) The Council may invite representative of other Departments as required.

(5) The procedure for transaction of Business of the Council shall be as under:

(i) The Council shall meet once in three months;

(ii) The meeting of the Council shall be presided over by the Chairperson. Quorum of 
the meeting of the Council shall be considered complete if at least 50% of its 
members are present.

(6) The terms and conditions for appointment of members of the Council shall be as under:

ta) Every non official member shall hold office for a term of three years from the date 
on which he/slie assumes office.

Provided ihat no non official member shall hold office for more than two terms.
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(b) The member may be removed from his office by an order of the Union Territory 
Government on the ground of proved misbehaviour or incapacity, or on the happening of any 
one or more of the following events:

(i) is adjudged an insolvent:

(ii) refuses to act or become incapable of acting;

(iii) is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent Court;

(iv) has so abused his office as to render his continuance in office detrimental to the public 
interest;

(v) is convicted for an offence by a competent Court;

(vi) is absent from two consecutive meetings of the Council without obtaining leave of 
absence from the Council.

(c) No member shall be removed from his office without being given an adequate opportunity 
of being heard;

(d) If vacancy occurs in the office of Members, whether by reason of his death, resignation or 
otherwise, such vacancy shall be tilled within a period of 120 days by making a fresh 
appointment in accordance with the provisions of sub-Rule (2);

(e, Members of the Council shall be entitled to reimbursement of travelling and daily 
allowances for official tours and journeys in accordance with the orders issued by the Union 
Territory Government in relation to non-official members of the Committees and 
Commissions and such like categories of persons.

(7) Functions of the State Advisory Council

a) The State Advisory Council shall function in an advisory capacity.

b) State Advisory Council shall perform the following functions:

i. Review
• Norms and Standards specified in the Schedule of the Act
• Compliance with teacher qualifications and training
• Implementation of the section 29 of the Act:

ii. Commission studies and research for the effective implementation of the Act;

iii. Act as interface between the Public and the media and UT Government in creatine 
awareness, mobilization, and a positive environment for the implementation of the 
A ct.

, he ate J'.tsory t. our dial! prepare reports rclat: tudies ar
research undertaken by it and furnish th.e same to the UT Government.
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Appendix (iii)
List of Participants - State / UT wise

Andhra Pradesh

SI No. Name & Address
1 G Laxminaravana 

Mandal Educational Officer 
Chityala
Nalagonda Dist (AP)

2 S Suresh Babu
Academic Monitoring Officer 
State Project Officer 
Rajiv Vidya Mission (SSA)
Opp. L B Stadium, SCERT Campus 
Hyderabad 500 001

3 P. Vinaya Kumar 
Lecturer 
DIET, Angaluru 
Krishna (Dist)
Andhra Pradesh

4 K Sreeramulu
Mandal Educational Officer 
M P Lepakshi 
Ananthapuram Dist 
Andhra Pradesh

5 S Sambasiva Rao 
Administrative Officer 
SCERT, A P 
Hyderabad

6 P Mohan Krishnaiah 
Asst. Director
O/o C & D SE
Govt, of Andhra Pradesh
Hyderabad
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List of Participants

Karnataka

SI No. Name & Address
1 T R Swamy 

Senior lecturer 
DIET, Kodagu

2 Gangamare Gowda M H 
SADPI
DSERT, Hosakerehalli 
Banashankari III Stage 
Bangalore

3 T N Gayathri Devi 
Senior Lecturer 
No. 10, II Block 
Raj aj inagar 
Bangalore 560 010

4 DM Subbe Gowda 
Education Officer
O/o Deputy Director of Public Instruction 
Mysore Dist.

5 Onkarappa B 
Vice-Principal 
Govt. P U College 
Uppendra 
Byndoor Block 
Kundapur (Tq)
Udupi (Dist)

6 Rangaiah 
SADPI
DSERT, No. 4,
100 Ft. Ring Road 
Bangalore 84
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List of Participants

Kerala

SI No. Name & Address
1 N Ray i fa 

Lecturer 
DIET
Thiruvananthapuram
Kerala

2 Hakkim N 
Lecturer 
DIET, Kollam 
Kottavakkava Post 
Kollam
Kerala

3 Abbasali T K
District Programme Officer 
Sarva Shikshana Abhiyana 
Karaparamba Post 
Kozhikode
Kerala

4 Sreedharan M
Asst. Educational Officer 
Kuttippuram

5 Shaji A T
Asst. Educational Officer 
Kundara, Kollam,
Kerala

6 Dr. N Suresh Kumar 
Research Officer 
SCERT, Poojappura 
Trivendrum
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List of Participants

SI No. Name & Address
1 Maanhvizhi E 

Assistant Professor
DTERT, DPI Campus, College Road 
Chennai

2 D Iyyappan 
Assist Professor
DTERT, DPI Campus, College Road 
Chennai

3 R Arul Sathish 
BRC, Mathur
Mathur- PO, Pochampalli (Tq) 
Krishnagiri Dist

4 S. Senthil Kumar
Block Resource Teacher Educator 
BRC, ThaJly, Denkanikottai (TK) 
Krishnagiri (Dt)
Tamil Nadu

5 V. Kumaravel 
Teacher Educator 
Block Resource Centre 
Dharmapuri 636 701

6 Dr. M Uma Maheswari 
Lecturer
DIET, Vanaramutti 
Tuty Dist.
Tamil Nadu

7 A Kalaiselvi 
CEO
CEO Office 
Dharmapuri

8 S Krishnan 
Asst. Director
0irscic t 2.is of School Education 
L>H compound, CoIJcsc R.g <r 1 
Chennai 6

9 S K Samhi
DIET, ijthamachoiapuram.

i x t „ j . 
t aum 4 ^auu
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List of Participants

Lakshadweep

SI No. Name & Address

1 Attakoya C 
Lecturer in History 
DIET, Kavaratti 
Lakshadweep

2 Badeeuddin Thangal U P 
Lecturer in Zoology 
DIET, Kavaratti 
Lakshadweep

Puducherry

SI No. Name & Address

1 P M Muthulakshmi 
Coordinator
Sate Project Officer 
PKCE Complex 
Annanagar 
Pondicherry

2 N Madhavan Suganthi 
Sarva Siksha Abhiyan 
PKCE Complex, Anna 
Nagar
Puducherry - 5

3 Balabascarane 
Lecturer 
DIET
Laws Pet 
Pondicherry
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Appendix (iv)

Lisi of Resource Persons

Externa! Resource Persons

1. Prof. Nalini Juneja
Professor
National University of Educational Planning 
and Administration 
New Delhi

2. Dr. H Kumaraswamv 
Lecturer
District Institute of Education and Training 
Mysore

Internal Resource Persons

1. Prof. K Dorasami 
Principal
Regional Institute of Education 
Mysore

2. Prof. B Phal-achandra 
Dean. Head
Dept. of Education
Regional Institute of Education
Mysore

3. Sri. H L Satheesh 
Trained Graduate Teacher 
Demonstration School, RIE 
Mysore

4. Prof. C G Venkatesha Murthy 
Professor
Department of Education 
RIE, Mysore

5. Dr. T V Somashekar 
Assistant Professor 
Department ol Education 
RIE, Mysore

6. Dr. Asha KVD Kamath 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Education
mt \ f- - -j..viVbUis.
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